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Valentine treat
The Faculty Club will hold a special

"Valentine Day Dinner for Two," Friday,
Feb. 14,4:45-7:45pm.The menu will offer
your choice oflobster or prime rib, hearts
of romaine, vegetable and potato with
strawberry shortcake for dessert. Dinner
will be accompanied with a split of
champagne and rose per couple. Reserva-
tions are recommended, x3-4896.

Opportunity knocks
The Personnel Office will hold evening

interviews Thursday, Feb. 13, hoping to
fill some of the more than 100 jobs now
available.

If you have relatives, friends or neigh-
bors who would like to work at MIT-
particularly in a support staff position-
please tell them about the varied and
interesting jobs available. For further
information or to make an appointment
for an evening interview, call x3-4251.

Quit smoking
The MIT Medical Department will offer

a five-week Smoking Cessation Program
beginning Thursday, Feb. 20. Sessions
will be held once a week, 12-1pm in the
Medical Department second floor confer-
ence Rm E23-297. .-

The program is geared to smokers who
are self-motivated to quitting, and based
on behavior modification. "quit kits," a
film, and other american cancer society
and American Lung Association material
will be used.

The sessions will be led by Constance
Bean, coordinator of the Health Education
Service. The class will be limited to 20
participants with preregistration required.
The fee is $25 for MIT Health Plan
members and students; $30for all others.
For further information and preregistra-
tion contact the Health Education Service,
x3-1316.

Gray visits
President Gray will hold open office

hours Thursday, Feb. 13,3-5pm.Appoint-
ments may be made only on February 13
by stopping by the reception area in Rm
3-20~or calling x3-4665.

Looking ahead
The Athletic Department has an-

nounced that the Summer Day Camp
will run June 23-August 15this year-its
21st year of operation.

The program offers an active schedule
ofphysical recreation and creative activi-
ties to children aged 6%-14.The camp is
divided into junior and senior divisions
and further into smaller groups of 10-12,
according to age.

The camp uses the Athletic Depart-
ment's extensive facilities and is staffed
by qualified instructors. Activitiesinclude
instructional swimming, sailing, fencing,
tennis, archery, gymnastics, arts and
crafts, etc. Each of the four two-week
quarters of the camp also offers a special
event.
For further information or application
forms, call Katie Briers, x3-2913.

By JOANNE MILLER
Staff Writer

MIT is scheduled to begin celebrating
the quasquicentennial of its founding this
spring.

Quasquicentennial?
"That's the 125th anniversary," said

Humanities Librarian David Ferriero, with
no great assurance in his voice. He found
the word nestled between centennial and
sesquicentennial in Roget's Thesaurus, but
with no printed definition that it meant
125th anniversary.

By whatever name, MIT will mark its
125th year April 10. The charter for the
Institute was granted on that date in 1861,
although the start of classes was delayed
until 1865because of the Civil War.

To celebrate the anniversary, several
special activities have been planned and
other, regular occurring events will take on
a "quasqui" appearance. A logo, now being
devised by Jacqueline Casey, director of
Design Services, will be used widely on

MIT to celebrate
its quasquicentennial

publications, pennants and Tshirts through-
out the anniversary year.

Acommunity-wide ball is being planned
for Saturday, April 26, in the Athletics
Center. The ball will be preceded by an
afternoon symposium on the world
economy, led by MIT's most recent Nobel
laureate, Institute Professor Franco
Modigliani. The symposium will be held
1:30-3:30pmin Huntington Hall, sponsored
by the MIT Sustaining Fellows Program, a
group composed of alumni and others who
provide substantial annual support to the
Institute. Watch for further details.

In early April a special magazine will be
issued focusing on pivotal points in MIT
history-points when national or world
events brought change to MIT and those
changes, in tum, affected the nation or
world. The publication also will include a
timeline ofimportant dates and happenings
in our history.

It is hoped that the annual community
(continued on page 8)

MIT announces Housing Assistance
Loan Program for faculty members

By CHARLES H. BALL
Staff Writer

MIT has launched a major effort to help·
faculty members, particularly juriior faculty
members, finance the purchase of homes.

The primary purpose of the program is to
attract and retain faculty members whose
decision about teaching at MIT might be
adversely affected by the high cost ofhousing
in the Boston area.

"This program to assist faculty members
with housing is the most attractive package
in the country," said Provost John M.Deutch,
whose office took the lead in developing the
program, with the office ofTreasurer Glenn P.
Strehle.

"Wehave been increasingly concerned about
the ability offaculty members, and especially
younger faculty, to find affordable housing in
a market that has gone sky high," said
Professor Deutch. "We not only have to be

competitive in salary," he said, "but also in
lifestyle.Wetlllnk this program will enable us
to do that, while at the same time protecting
the financial interests of the Institute."

The provisions of the Housing Assistance
Loan Program (HALP) program, approved by
the Executive Committee on February 7, will
be spelled out in detail in brochures prepared
for interested persons.

Essentially, it facilitates the purchase of
homes by faculty by providing HALP aid in
the form of second mortgages and, in a new
provision now available to faculty, in the
form of contingent interest mortgages. The
practical effect is to increase a buyer's purchas-
ing power.

For faculty members at the lower end of the
salary scale, under $40,000, this could mean
an increase in purchasing power of 64per cent
beyond what they could otherwise borrow to

(continued on page 7)

Community invited:

MeN air memorial service today
By ROBERT C. Di IORIO

Staff Writer
MIT will honor its fallen astronaut, Dr.

Ronald E. McNair, at a memorial service
today (Wednesday, Feb. 12)at 2pm in Kresge
Auditorium. The entire MIT community is
invited.

Members ofDr.McNair's family are expected
to attend.

Dr. McNair, 35, who received the PhD in
physics from MIT in 1976, had maintained
close ties with the Institute and with the
Boston-Cambridge community. His last formal
visit here was just two years ago, not long
after his first flight on the space shuttle,
which occurred in January 1984.

Following remarks by Dr. Clarence G.
Williams, special assistant to the president of
MIT, who will preside, the Rev. Leroy Attles,
pastor of St. Paul's African Methodist
Episcopal Church, Cambridge, will give the
invocation. Later in the program, the Rev.
Attles will offer closing remarks and the

benediction. Dr. McNair was a member of St.
Paul's. Members ofthe MIT Gospel Choir will
sing at the service.

Speakers, listed in the program as "friends
of Ronald E. McNair," include Dr. Paul E.
Gray, presiden t of MIT, who will represent the
university at the service; Dr. Shirley A.
Jackson, research physicist at AT&T Bell
Laboratories, the first black woman to receive
a PhD at MIT; Professor Michael S. Feld,
director of the Spectroscopy Laboratory, who
was Dr. McNair's PhD thesis adviser; Dr. S.
James Gates, Department of Physics and
Astronomy at the University of Maryland;
Dr. William W. Quivers Jr., Physics Depart-
ment, Wellesley College; Dr. John B. Turner,
associate dean of the MIT Graduate School
and assistant provost; Dr. Michael E. Fant,
president of BAMIT, Black Alumni of MIT,
and Gregory C. Chisolm, a graduate student
in the Department ofMechanical Engineering.
Drs. Jackson, Gates, Quivers and Fant and

(continued on page 8)

Bakalar hosts Calder exhibit
"Alexander Calder: Artist and Engineer" is

the new exhibit in the Bakalar Sculpture
Gallery in the List Visual Arts Center, continu-
ing through April 13, 1986.

The exhibition has a strong double-con-
nection to MIT. This noted sculptor originally
was trained as an engineer, atStevensInstitute
of Technology, and his monumental stabile,
The Big Sail, is one of the most well known of
all the modem sculptures on the MIT campus.

The Bakalar exhibition brings together
~ works illustrating different kinetic systems

he first investigated as a student and sub-
sequently refined and applied in the series of

abstract, moving sculptures or "mobiles"
which established his reputation.

Calder's early constructions are dependent
on small motors which activate individual
elements in regular, predetermined patterns.
Later works-floor, wall or ceiling-mounted-
are wind-driven, responding to air currents
generated by the passage of spectators or
mere errant drafts.

Guest curator of the exhibition is Dr. Joan
Marter, associate professor of art history at
Rutgers University, an authority on 20th
century sculpture with a particular interest in

(continued on page 8)

W.R.Hewlett
to be speaker
at graduation

William R. Hewlett, vice chairman of the
board of Hewlett-Packard Co., will deliver the
commencement address atMIT's l20th gradua-
tion exercises on Monday, June 2.

The identity of the commencement speaker
was announced last week by President Paul
E. Gray.

"I am delighted that Mr. Hewlett will be
able to join us for this important occasion,"
Dr. Gray said.

Mr. Hewlett received the master's degree in
electrical engineering from MIT in 1936.Three
years later he and David Packard, an engi-
neering classmate during their undergraduate
days at Stanford University-Mr. Hewlett
received the BAfrom Stanford in 1934and the
EE in 1939-formed Hewlett-Packard Co.Their
first product was a resistance capacity audio
oscillator based on an imaginative design
developed by Mr. Hewlett when he was in
graduate school here. Their first "plant" was
a small garage in Palo Alto, Calif. The enter-
prise was initially capitalized with $538.

Today, Hewlett-Packard is an international
manufacturer of measurement and computa-
tion products and systems used in industry,
business, engineering, science, health care
and education. The company, still with head-
quarters in Palo Alto, employs 82,000 people
worldwide and had sales in its 1984fiscal year
of $6.04 billion.

Mr. Hewlett has been continuously active in
the company's nwnagement with the exception
of the years he served as an Army officer
during World War II. He was on the staff of
the Army's Chief Signal Officer and then
hesdedtbeeledronicssedionoftheNew Development
Division of the War Department Special Staff.

In 1947he was named vice president of the
company. He became executive vice president
in 1957,president in 1964and chief executive
officer in 1969.Under a previously announced
plan for management succession, he resigned
as president in 1977 and retired as chief
executive officer in 1978. Until 1983 he was

(continued on page 8)

Laser Center cited
The International Society for Optical Engi-

neering has presented its President's Award
to the MIT Laser Research Center and praised
its success in meeting research needs in the
field oflasers.The center is part of the George
R. Harrison Spectroscopy Laboratory.

The award, presented last month, recognizes
the MIT center and two other laser centers for
"the achievement of research quality of the
highest caliber in projects aided by the centers
during their first six years of operation." The
other centers are at the University of
Pennsylvania and in San Francisco where
the University of California, Berkeley, and
Stanford University operate a joint facility.
The MIT center is notable, the award said, for
the breadth of laser equipment and scientific
support available to users.
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Announcements
Coune VJ·A Student Open Howoe - Wed. Feb 12, 2:30-4pm,
Rm M401. All student eJrair, fnfcrmal. Meet current VI-A
studenta; inside information on VI·A coll!panlea; learn about
housing, trllll8pOrtation, locale, ete; help in deciding in which
VI·A companlea to interview. Refreahmenta served.

FebnaaI'Y Dejfte Candidatea - Prepaid poetcarda enclosed
with February Degree Notice must be retumed. Please indicate
whether diplomas are to bemailed.ca11ed far in per8On, or if at-
tendance at Commencement is planned (Mon, June 2).

Graduate Studenta - Applicatiollll for advanOOd degreea in
June 1986 must be returned to the Registrar'. Office, Rm
E19.335, no later than Fri, Feb 21. $20 fee after thio date.

Graduate Studen'" - Graduate Student Council activities
Committee now .ccepting requests far rlD8neial .upport of
graduate student activities. Call GSC Office, x3-2195 for infor-
mation. Final date for receipt of requeata by the GSC is Tues,
Feb 18.

Career PlaDDin, and Placement Company Reerultment
Prellentatlona' - General Dynamlca, Feb 12, 5-7pm, Rm
4-153. FIrat Inveatonl Corporation, Feb 12, ~m, Rm 4-149.
RCA/Sharp EleCtronics, Feb 12, 7:30·9:3Opm, Rm 1·132.
TRW, Feb 19, 4-6pm, Rm 4·153. Mentor Graphic", Feb 19,
7.9pm, Rm 1-136. Tandem Computen, Feb 20, 6-8pm, Rm
1-132. Uncoln Lab (MJ'n, Feb 20, 7·9pm, Rm 4-153. ESL, Feb
20, 7-9pm, Rm 4-149. Varian A_Iatea, Feb 23, 7-9pm, Rm
1·132. General Moton, Feb 24, 4-6pm, Rm 4-149. Reerult
USA, Feb 25, 12-5pm, Student Ctr West Lounge. Hewlett-
Packard, Feb 25, 5:30-7:3Opm, Rm 34-101_ SchIumberger Off·
abore Services, Feb 26, 7-9pm, Rm 4-153. RoIm Corporation,
Feb 26, 7·9pm, Rm 4·149. Hu,he. Aircraft, Feb 27,
7:3Oam-5:3Opm, Ashdown House Dining Room. Intel COrpo .....
tlon, Feb 27, 8am-Spm, Lobby 13.

Studen'" InteruW iJ! Study or Travel In Iaryl - C", 0b-
tain information, Wed, Feb 19, 10am·lpm, Lobby 10.

Children's Dental Health Month Bulletin Board - MIT
Dental ServiceJPediatric Clinic board in reception area of
Pediatric Clinic, Medical Bldg first floor. The bulletin board ex-
presae. the role that diet, home care, fluoride, sealanta and
regular checkups have in prevention.

Serial. In the MIT Librarie., 26th Ed - Microfiche li.ting
published, three times a year, of .pproximately 22,000 titles in·
cludes information on holdings, datee, call numbers, .nd title
changes. The 26th edition contains over 300 new titlea and is
published in two section: llan alphabeticalliBt (8 fiche) and 2)&
keyword index (8 fiche). Prepaymenl required. Price: $20;
$51MIT .taff and .tudenta. Send check peyable to MIT to Office
of the Director, Rm 145-216.

Free Mwoeum of Science Admiaaion for MIT Studenta -
With MIT .tudent ro, provided by MIT chapter of Tau Beta Pi,
the Engineering National Honor Fraternity. Also, reduced ad·
mission to special exhibits.

MIT Hun,er Drive Food Drive - We need non-peri.hable,
unopened foods for Boaten'. less fortunate. Ongoing collection
all day and night at drop-off boxes in Lobby 7, Walker,
McGregor de.k.

Ru.ne - The magazine of art8 and literature at MIT i. now ac·
cepting .ubmissiollll of prose, poetry and graphic. for ita 11th
annivenary issue. Three copies of written submiSsion may be
sent to RuM, Rm 14E-310. Special arrangementa for pick-up of
graphics submiasiollll may be made with Don (247·2740) or Olga
(x5-6563 dorm). All work will be returned if reque.ted.
Deadline: Feb 23, 1986.

Alta Hotline - Recorded information on all art8 events at MIT
may be obtained by dialing x3-ARTS. Material is updated every
Monday morning.

Ni,htline" - a student-nan hotline open every evening of
the term, 7pm-7am. If you need information about anything or
you just want to chat, give US a call. We're here to listen.
x3-7840.

Faculty Members - Technology Review would like to hear
about books being publisbed by MlT faculty members. Please
notify us, as far in advance as poasible, of your upcoming book.
Technology Review, Rm 10-140, x3-8250.

Club Notes
WMBR" - is looking for students interested in radio and
technical work. Contact Eli Polollllky, x3-4000. Leave name and
phone number.

MIT Student Cable Programmln, Group" - Looking for
.tudenta interested in programming the MIT Cable Television
channels. Contact Randy Wincheater, x3-7431.

Tool" DIe - MITs bUlDOl' magazine" - meet8 every Weds,
7pm, Rm 60-309 <Walker). Everyone welcome.

Student Center CommiUee (SCC)*. - Has fun every Sunday,
7pm, Student Ctr Center Lounge. Do you? CaU x3·3916 anytime
for more info.

MITLUG' - The greater Boston DEC user'. group meeting,
Wed, Feb 19, 1:45pm, Rm NWl6-213. Questiollll, anewers &
diSCU88ionof DEC hardware, operating .y.tems (except VMS)
and .ite management (peripherals, service., vendors, etcl.

MIT Student Duplicate Bridge Club· - Bridge games every
Sat, 7pm; every Thur, Sun '" Mon, 6:30pm, $.75 entry fee, Rm
407, Student Center. Lessons free w/entry at 6:15pm from
Bridge Senior Masters. No partners neceSSllJ')', all welcome.

MITIDL Bridge Club· - Duplicate bridge, Tues, 6pm, Student
Center Rm M9. ACBL masterpointa awarded; come with or
without partner, newcomers alway. welcome. Special tour-
namenta monthly. Info call Gary Sehwartz, x8-2459 Draper, or
Mark Dulcey, 272·8428. Admi •• ion: $.75/.tudent.,
$1.5OInon·.tudenta.

MIT Table Ten:nis Club·' - Meeta Fri, 8-lOpm; Sat, 6pm, T·
Club Lounge. Info: Hoang Do, x3-2843.
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MIT Go Club·' - Meets MII'h, 5·7pm, Rm NE43 3rd fir
Playroom. Play the ancient oriental game of skill, Knock to get
in if the door i. locked.

MIT Hobby Sbop·· - Complete supervised facilities for weed-
working and metalworking, Rm W31-031, M-F, 10am·$pm;
Wed, lOam"9pm. Fees: $151term studenta; $25Iterm community.
Info, x3-4343.

MIT Yoga Club' - Rejuvenate your mind and body with Kun-
dalini Yoga, the science of awareness, M,·T·W,5:15pm, Burton
Dining H.II. Beginners welcome. Th Seminar Class with Dr.
Gurucharan Singh Khalsa, 5pm, Rm 24-824. Info: Fred Martin
or Jeff Tollaksen, 247-0606 or x3·S157.

MIT Aikido Club·· - meets Mon-Fri, 5:30pm, DuPont exer-
cise room, Aikido is' a non--competitive Japanese martial
discipline. Beginners welcome_

MIT Outin, Club' - Camping, cycling, climbing, canoeing,
cabins: meeta MII'h, 5-6pm, Student Center Rm 461. Also, see
our bulletin board in "Infinite Corridor" neat to Athena.

MIT Wu Tan, Club' - teaches northern Chinese kung fu,
Tues " Thurs, 8pm, Burton Dining Hall; Sat, lOam, Athletic
Center. Beginners welcome. For info call Meilin Wong, x5--3713
dorm.

MIT Tee K...on Do Club·' - Tae Kwon Do i. a Korean mar-
tial art. Meetings Sunday., 4pm, T-Club Lounge; Mon-Wed,
6pm. Burton Dining Hall; Fri, 6pm, T -Club Lounge. For info
call In Ho Kim, 266-2827.

MIT Masten Swim Oub" - Structured, coached workouta
for graduate students and other members of the community who
are not eligible for varsity swimming. Practices WIF, 8:30-1Opm;
Sun, 4-5:3Opm. $10019 weeks starting Jan 22.

Scuba Club" - The club sponsors dives throughout the term.
Call scuba lapker (x3·1551) for info and equipment rental •. For
more info contact Dave Summa, x3-6464 or Mike Fox 492-4407.

MIT Guild or BeD llinp..' - meet8 Mondays, 3:30-9pm, 2nd
floor Lobby 7, for change ringing on handbella We also ring the
tower bell. at Old North Church. Beginners are welcome. Con-
tact Steve Coatenoble, x3-3864 for more information.

Religious Activities
Tbe Chapel is open fol' private medltatiOD 7...... Ilpm dally.

Chri.tlan Science Or,anizatlon at MIT' - Weekly
Testimony Meeting, Thurs, 5:45pm, Rm 4·145,

Teeh Catholic Community' - Roman Catholic Masses: Sun,
9am, 12noon, 5pm (& lOpm, 2116-3116);Weekdays: TII'b: 5:05pm
& Fri 12:05pm (except 2118). Aah Wednesday, Feb 12: Masaea at
12:05pm, 7:30pm'" lOpm. Penitential Service: March 11, 7pm.
All Services in MIT Chapel. Morning Prayer: M-F, 8:15am,
Chapel Ba.ement. Bible Study: Sun, 10:S5am, A.hdown
Hulsizer Rm & Tues. 8pm, Chaplaincy Library. Chaplaincy Of·
fice: x3-2981.

MIT Hillel Shabbat Services' - Feb 14: Conservative·
Reform Services, 5:00pm, W2a (Hillel); Shabbat Dinner, 6:45pm,
Rm 50-007 (Ko.her Kitchen). Feb 21: Orthodox Service.,
5:15pm, Rm 50-010; Conservative-Reform Service., 5:30pm,
W2a; Shabbat dinner. 6:45pm, Rm 50-007. Dinner reservatiollll
due by Thurs at 5pm, $6.50 prepaid with Validine or cash.
Special MIT Shabbat, Feb 28: with visiting schools: Bowdoin
College, Simmon. College, Welle.ley College and Brow",
University. $16 tuition due ¥t:ed Feb 19.

Lutheran Ministry and Epi8copal Ministry.' - Weekly ser-
vice of Holy Communion: Wed, 5:10pm, MIT Chapel. Supper

, following at 312 Memorial Drive. For further info, call
x3-2S2512983.

Baptist Chapel' - Baptist Student Fellowship Services, Suns,
7pm, MIT Chapel.

MIT Ialamic Society· - Daily prayera. Ashdown House
(basement), 5 times a day. Call x5·9749 dorm, for schedule. Fri·
day prayer, A.hdown Hou.e 12:30-lpm, Khutba .tarts at
12:3Opm, congregation at 12:55pm.

Meditation and Di.cour.e on the Bhagavad Gita' -
S ... ami Sarvagatananda, MIT Vedanta. Soei·
etylRamakriabna Vedanta SOciety of Boston, meeta Fridays
through May 23, 5:15pm, MIT Chapel.

United Chri.tian Fello .... hlp·· - MIT Chapter of Inter-
Varaity Chri.tian Fellowship, weekly meetings: large group for
worship and sharing from God'. word, Fri, 7pm, Student Ctr Rm
4\11; small group meeting. for Bible Study and support, week-
ly at different times. For more info, call Chiu-Oan, x5-6123
dorm.

MIT Graduate Christian Fello .... hlp· - Come meet other
Christian faculty, .taff and grad .tudenta, Tech Sq Prayer
Meeting, Tues, 1:30-2pm, Rm NE43·368; weekly lunch gather·
Inga, Weds, 11:55-12:55, Student Ctr Twenty Chimney •. For in·
formation contact Burt Kaliski, x3-5866 or Raz Wright, x3-8926.
A fellow.hip group also meeta Weds, 7:30sm, Rm E51-307.

MIT See.kera Christian FeUo .... hip· - Park Street Church
Seekers Tesching and Worship Time, Sunday., 9:15am, enjoy
our biblical teaching, worship and .haring at Park Street
Church, right in front c# the Park Street T .top. MIT Seeker.
leave from McCormick at 8:30am. Come join us.

Campa Cnasade for Christ" - Family time, 7:15pm, Fri,
eves, Rm 37-252. Fellow.hip, scripture teaching, prayer, .ing-
ing, refreshmenta & fun. Tues, prayer time, 7:30-9am, W20-441,
Student Center. Call x5-9153 dorm.

Uncoln Laboratory Noon Bible Studie.· - Tues & Thurs,
Kiln Brook ill, Rm 239. Annie Lescard, x2899 Linc.

Mornlng Bible Studies - Fri, 7:30-8:3Oam, L-217. Ed Bayliss,
x3456 Linc.

Noon Bible Study' - Every Wed, Rm E17.109, bring lunch.
Ralph Burgess, x3-2422. (Since 1965).

Ed,ar Cayce Study Group' - Tuesdays, 6:30-9pm, Edgar
Cayce'. Search for God material will be used as the basis for
group discussion '" meditation. For info: Douglas McCarroll,
497-0819 12-9pm or Scott Greenwald, x3·7423.

Graduate Studies
Unk .. oIMrwu. indicated, contGd Dean Jeanne Ru:hard at

1M Graduale School Office, Rm 3-136, x3-4869 for furlMr
information.

H.o... ard Heinz Endowment OffIce Rellean:h Gran'" on
Latin American leauea. To interdiaciplinary teams with at
least one political scientist and/or economist. Also, one team
member must be based at an i_itution located within the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Information and applications:
Marty Muetzel, Howard Heinz Endowment, 301 Fifth Ave, Pitt-
.burgh, Penn 15222, 412·391-5120. All applicationa must be
.ubmitted DO later than February 14, 1986; awards announced
by July I, 1986.

Armenian General Benevolent Union <AGBlJ) Hirair a An-
na Hovnanlan FeUowahip. - two fellowships, each in the
amOU!lt of $3,000 given annually to assist Armenian-American
studenta specializing in iDvemment, international eJrairs, or in-
ternational law. Applicanta must be graduate studenta with
high academic standing. Written requeat8 for application forms
must be submitted to the Armenian Cl!!neral Benevolent Union,
585 Saddle River Rd, Sadale Brook, NJ 07662 (tel:
201-797·7600) by February 15. Decisions will be communicated
to the applicanta during July.

Other Opportunities
Summer ProgJ'am8 for Minority Students Interested In
Health Profeuions - 6-10 week summer seasiom offer room,
board, .tipend, and training for gaining entrance to medical
school and to other health·related professional programs.

and how to generate mailing labels from
an address list,

Simple introductory exercises and plenti-
ful examples enhanced with a straight-
forward graphic design make this manual
easy to use for the newly enlisted, but the
book also contains helpful hints, for the
more experienced veteran.

The 50-page manual is available for $10
from the MIT Sea Grant Program, Rm
E38-302. -Lynne Newman Lawson

Baffled by Lotus? Here's help
Mystified by Lotus 1-2-3?For would-be

users of business' most popular software
comes sympathetic help in unraveling the
sometimes elusive program.

Getting'Started with Lotus: Creating
Spreadsheets, Graphs and Charts, was
recently published by the MIT Sea Grant
Program developed out of Sea Grant
Administrative Officer Larry McKinnon's
experience with the spreadsheet software.

"I had trouble interpreting existing
manuals, especially in creating graphs,
writing formulas, and manipulating data,"
Mr. McKinnon said. "Especially graphs,"
he emphasized. The manual "represents
hours of experiments and long conversa-
tions with Lotus support personnel."

Over a period of a year, he kept detailed
notes on his problems and solutions, which
he now finds invaluable in his work.

When Mr. McKinnon discovered that co-
workers and other Lotus users were having
similar problems applying the software,
he decided to publish his notes,

The result is a set of clear, step-by-step
instructions for creating spreadsheets,
writing and using formulas in spreadsheets,
and creating line graphs, bar graphs and
pie charts using Lotus on an IBM PC XT
hard disk system, Mr. McKinnon and Sea
Grant editor Lynne Newman Lawson also
describe how to sort data in a spreadsheet

Five win new graduate fellowships
Five MIT graduate students are among the

first to be named National Graduate Fellows,
Jeanne Richard, associate dean of the Gradu·
ate School, has announced:

Selected were: Brian A. Cromwell of
Brookline and Stuart W. Elliott of New York
City (economics); Laura Hastings of
Cambridge (political science); Jay A. Lebed of
Brookline (philosophy), and Anthony Levitas
of Cambridge (political science).

Dean Richard noted that the total MIT
grant is $174,808 for the period of January 1
through June 30,1988.

This marks the first year of funding for the
National Graduate Fellows Program, with an
appropriation of $2.5 million. In total, 82'
fellows were selected from 1,618 applicants

pursuing graduate studies in the arts, humani-
·ties and social sciences.

Fellows will receive stipends of up to $10,000
per academic year based on financial need, In
addition, grants of up to $6,000 per academic
year are provided for annual tuition and fees.

The program is designed to reward students
who have demonstrated superior scholarship
and ability in academic achievements and
show exceptional promise in their chosen
disciplines.

The National Graduate Fellowship Board,
a presidentially appointed group of distin-
guished educators, oversees the program and
determines the fields in which fellowships are
to be awarded.

Deadlines begin mid-February. FOr further information, contac;t
Preprofeasional Advi.ing, Rm 12-170, x34737.

Intern'ational Opportunities
T"" folJgwiog iB a lut of opparluniliu available I<> foreign no,.
tionals. For more information on these, please see the Interna-
tional Jobs r1Dtebooll in 1M Office of CCU"f!erSeryice8, Rm 12-110.

International Education Service. in Tokyo, Japan .eek.
Americans with 8 degree and two or more years experience in
advertising, public relations, engineering. business administra·
tion, pharmacology, linguiotioa and language who would like to
teach English to Japanese adulta for ODe or two years in Japan.
No Japanese langusge requirement.

The Mitaui Bank, Ltd, in Tokyo i. expanding its international
and securities businesses. They seek new staff members who
could make a contribution to this effort and are willing to hire
foreign nationals. Proficiency in Japanese is required (reading,
writing, understanding and .peaking) and' an initial two to
three years of employment in Japan .hould be expected before
being assigned to an overseas branch office. ,

Internships
The following iB lhe list of internships received IhiB week. For
more in{ormaJi<m pka8. see I"" Internship 1n{ormatiDn noIebooll
in Ihe Office of Career Services, Rm 12-170.
NOTE: The Office c# Career Services has added a new directory
to their Career Library: Gelling Work Experien«, the Colkge
Studenl8' Direcl<>ryof Summer Inlernship Programs lhat Lead
I<> Careers It can be found in the Reference section of the Career
Service. Office.

Intem.hlp. Offerin, a Stipend:

Air Product8 and Chemicals, Inc has announced their paid .um·
mer internahip for .tudenta msjoring in chemistry, chemical,
mechanical, materials science engineering in all degree levels,
and computer science .tudenta at Bachelor and Master'. level.
They also seek Bachelors in business administration and MBAs.
Studenta .hould have completed their juniar year but out8tend-
ing sophomores will be con.idered on an individual basi •.
Deadline to apply: March I, but they prefer to receive them
earlier.

The Ford Foundation Summer Interllllhip Program. Twenty-five
internshipe, with five located in their oversea. offices in Lima,
Mexico City, Cairo, Nairobi and Dhaka. Salary for NY based in-
terns: $l,600·2,OOOImo; overseas interllll receive $l,OOO/mo plus
housing. Deadline: March 7.

GTE Laboratories in Waltham, Mass is taking applications for
their Industrial Undergraduate .Research Program, (June
9-Augu.t 15). They are intere.ted in upper divi.ion
undergraduates in science, mathematics, and engineering.
There will be a tour of the GTE Lab faeilities on Feb 21. Ap-
plication desdline: March to.

State University of New York at Stony Brook Summer 1IlIItitute
in Policy Analy.i. and Public Management for Minority
Studenta. The program i. an intensive eigbt-week course of
.tudy in policy analy.is, quantitative methods, computer ap-
plication., and communic.tion .kill. designed to prepare
.tudenta for graduste .tudy in public policy analy.i. and
management. They provide free housing, tuition, and books plus
a stipend of $1,000. All application material. must be received
by March 31, but early application is .trongly recommended_

Student Jobs
There are molY!joI> liBtinlf8 cwailable at the Stu<knl Employmenl
OffU:e, Rm 5-119.

Clerical positions available; DO experience neceaaary, will train.
Hour.: flexible; .alary: $4_50Ihr. Contact M.rk Johnaon,
Metropolitan Collection Bureau of Coolidge Corner, 1352
Beacon St, Brookline, MA 02146, 232·7820.

File clerk, with other office dutie.. Hour.: 2 hours/day, 5
dayslwk. Salary: $5.25/hr. Contact Lester Kubl, Productivity
Improvement Associates, 100 Memorial Dr, 864-5555.

Monitor Company, a Cambridge m.nagament conaulting firm,
needs several .tudenta for psrt time research positions. The job
include. library research, computer d.ta entry, and telephone
interviews. We are especially interested in sophomores and

juniors and have immediate openings. Hour.: flexible. Salary:
$5Ibr. Contact David Belluck or Mark Pncharski, Monitor Com-
pany, University Place, 124 Mt. Auburn St, Cambridge, MA
02138, 492-3840.

General assistance needed in a busy neurobiology laboratory.
Hour.: 5·15/wk, flexible. Pay: $5.50/hr. Dutie. varied, and in-
clude: mounting thin tissue sections on microacope slides, clean-
ing glassware, preparing 8Ol,utiODS,some ollice help, etc. ·Pa-
tience, manual dexterity and ability to do delicate work are nec·
e.sary. Prefer continuation into the .ummer with possibly ex·

· tension of hours. Contact: Henry Hall, x3-5780, Rm E25-618.

UROP
MIT and W.llesley undergraduates are invited 10 join wilh

faculty members in pursuit of research projects of mutual
fascination. Undergraduates are also urged to check the
Undergraduale Research Opportunilies Program's bullelin
boards locaud in 1M main corridor of Ihe Ill8lilule and in Ihe
UROP O~ Faculty superviBo,.. wuhing I<> Iuwe projects ,lu~
s/wuld send project desa-iptions tq lhe UROP O~ Questions?
Conlacl us, x3-5049, Rm 20B-141.

- EJoranla Summer Fellowship Program. Severo! $4,000
;..... luch fellowship1 for MIT undergroduaus will be awarded
IhiB spring for work tq be done during Ihe summer. Areas of
study may be in any field: science, engineering, humanities.

· Trooel iB .ncouroged. Originality iB rewarded. Deadline is March
31, 1986. eonlacllM UROP OffU:e for more detoils.

Nuclear Engineering UROP Award". Several awards are
given I<> encourage re.. arch with faculty in 1M Nuclear Enginee ....
iog Dept Freshmen are encournged I<> apply. Conlacl: Prof
Ronold Ballinger, x3-5110, Rm 24-215 for more delails.

Bank AcqUlsitioDB. Intelligent, mature, analytical, highly
motivated, organized, practical UROPer, knowledgeable about
the ffreal world" and with excellent communi.cation skills
wanted. Must be familiar with personal computers or willing to
learn how to use them. Projects include: competitive analy.i. of
specific banks, research on the industry .tructure of banking in
New England, investigation of inv_ent henking fInns. Houra
flexible, 10-201wk. Contact Margaret Mubiru·Musoke, x3-5049.

BuildIn, a Computer Language for Geographic Informa·
tion, Student needed to help build a Geographic Information
System (GIS), a database maneger for cartographic information
(mapel. Project has both conceptual and practical programming
work, involving the deaign and building c# a computer language
which will allow for interaction with the GIS. All programming
is in UNIX and C. You will have to read up about database.,
GIS and AI. PAYor credit. Contact: Prc# David H. Marks, Dept
of Civil Engineering, x3·1992, Rm 1-290 or Navin Chandra,
x3-3880.

Fluid Dynamic. in Animal CeU Culture. Student needed to
conduct inveatigatiOIlll into fluid dynamica as needed in order to
optimize the design of 1arge-saile culture vessels. Tasks include:
learning ceU-culture techniques, characterizing the rheologjcal
behavior of cell-culture media using a standard viscometer, and
investigating the use of thickeners for the protection of fragile
animal cells. Introduclary laboratory and chemical engineering
courses are required. Position open to sophomore levels and
above, for .pring and continuation into .ummer. Hours: 10-20
houralwk at $5.5OIhr. Matt Croughan, x3-6433, Rm E17-324 or
Prof Daniel Wang.
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Carroll Wilson Awards announced
For student work on societal problems

An international committee ofM colleagues
and friends of the late MIT Professor Carroll
L. Wilson has established an endowment for
awards in his honor to support research and
study by MIT graduate and undergraduate
students on important societal problems with
international dimensions. The first award(s)
will be announced in May. Application dead-
line is March 31.

Professor Wilson, a member of the MIT
Class of 1932 and a member of the faculty
from 1959 until his death in January 1983,
was the first Mitsui Professor in Problems of
Contemporary Technology. He spent much of
his career seeking solutions to world-scale
problems. The unique process he developed
for making global assessments brought to-
getherindustrial and government leaders from
a dozen or more countries. His underlying
goal was to improve relations between coun-
tries by strengthening their organizations
and people through the management and
application ofscientific, engineering, economic
and political analysis to programs of action.

Cochairmen of the Carroll L.Wilson Awards
Committee are Professor Umberto Colombo,
chairman of Italy's ENEA, the National
Commission for Nuclear and Alternative
Energy Sources; Dr. Saburo Okita, former
foreign minister and currently chairman of
the Institute for Domestic and International
Policy Studies in Japan, and Professor Howard
W. Johnson, honorary chairman of the MIT
Corporation.

The executive director of the Carroll L.
Wilson Awards Committee secretariat is
Robert P. Greene ('55), assistant director for
administration and finance of the MIT Media
Laboratory. Other secretariat members are
Riccardo Galli in Europe, Scott M. Spangler
in North America and Kenichi Matsui in
Japan.

Each spring a prize committee, drawn from
the members of the Carroll L. Wilson Awards
Committee and MIT, will evaluate proposals

and identify one or more promising young
members of the MIT academic community to

, receive $5,000 awards in Professor Wilson's
memory. The awards will support important
activities with international dimensions that
are not easily funded through normal channels.
They will finance, for example, self-designed
unique programs ofstudy, innovative research
or projects, extra- or interdisciplinary study
and research, or international experiences.

In addition, efforts will be made to connect
the award recipients with former colleagues
of Professor Wilson to stimulate the develop-
ment of mentor relationships and to maintain
and use the worldwide network.

Application deadline for the first award(s)
is March 31.Application forms and additional
information are available from June A.
Ferracane, Rm. EI5-405; Susan L. Kendall,
Rm. 3-209,and Frank McGrory, Rm. E40471.

The members of the 1986 Prize Committee
are Sir William R. Hawthorne '39, chairman,
former master, Churchill College, University
of Cambridge, United Kingdom, and senior
lecturer, Department of Aeronautics' and
Astronautics; John S. Glass '60, director of
investor relations, Millipore Corp.; Mr.
Johnson; Professor Samuel J. Keyser, associ-
ate provost, MIT; Dr. Okita, and Constantine
B. Simonides '57, vice president and secretary
of the MIT Corporation.

The awards committee plans to hold a
Wilson Memorial Dinner in Cambridge each
February. The prior year award recipients
will attend and present a brief report on their
activities. These reports will form the body of
an annual report that will be circulated widely.

Mr. Johnson, for many years a closepersonal
friend as well as a professional colleague of
Professor Wilson's, said his work "influenced
for the better both policy and research priorities
in many countries over the last two decades,
but perhaps (his) major contribution was the
imaginative method he developed for tackling
monumental problems."

Band to reprise works from tour
The MIT Concert Band will present its

annual winter tour finale concert on Saturday,
Feb. 22, at 8pm in Kresge Auditorium. The
concert will feature the Boston premieres of
Thomas McGah's Black Sun and John
Bavicchi's Concerto for Clarinet and Wind
Ensemble, with Sherman Friedland as guest
soloist. Admission is free and the public is
invited. (Tickets will be available in Lobby 10
from February 17 to February 21.)

The MIT Concert Band goes on its annual
winter tour during the last weekof'the January
Independent Activities Period. This year's
tour took the band to Florida, with concerts at
the Walt Disney World International Festival,
the New-College of the University of South
Florida in Sarasota, and high schools in
Gulfport, Titusville, Gainesville, and
Brooksville. The Music Section provides sup-
port for the Band's annual tours. Additional
support for this year's tour was provided by
the Undergraduate Association Financial
Board, the Office of the Dearrbf the School of
Humanities and Social Science, President
Paul Gray, the Council for the Arts, the Office
of the-Dean for Student Affairs, the Office of
Admissions, and the MIT Educational Council.

Black Sun (1985) by Thomas McGah was
commissioned by the Concert Band. The
composer writes, "My composition Black Sun
is not a tone-poem, nor an attempt to musically
represent anybody. Rather, it is an unfolding

Rabinowitz Fellowships
are established

Bernard Rabinowitz, a~ MIT graduate and
president and chief executive officer ofAtlantic
Industries, has established graduate fellow-
ships in technology and policy. They will
support interdepartmental work linking
science and engineering with the humanities
and social sciences.

"We are most grateful to Mr. Rabinowitz,"
said Professor Richard de Neufville, chairman
of the Technology and Policy Program, "for
his strong personal support of our efforts. His
help will make it possible fo:rmore students to
make the extra effort that is necessary to
combine both technical competence and a
good understanding of humanities." -

The Bernard Rabinowitz Fellowships will
be awarded to graduate students doing re-
search in technology and policy under the
cooperative supervision of faculty in both a
technical department and in a department of
either the School of Humanities and Social
Science or the Sloan School of Management.

Mr. Rabinowitz, who received the SB in
chemical engineering in1944,founded Atlantic
Industries with his brother and has developed
the company into a worldwide leader in the
manufacture of dyestuffs and colorants. He'
has served as chairman of the New Jersey
Health Coordinating Council and is a member
of the advisory board of the Technology and
Policy Program.

The Technology and Policy Program is a
graduate interdepartmental program wQose
role is to educate young men and women for
leadership on technical issues. Now in its
tenth year, it enrolls about 30 new students
each year. Its graduates work worldwide both
for private companies and public agencies.

of moods (mostly somber) and colors (mostly
dark)." .

The title is drawn from Geoffrey Wolffs
biography of Harry Crosby (Black Bun: The
Brief Transit and Violent Eclipse of Harry
Crosby), because ofthe similarity between the
music already composed and the description
of Harry Crosby's life.

Sherman Friedland will be the guest soloist
for the Boston premiere of John Bavicchi's
Concerto for Clarinet and Wind Ensemble,
Op, 87. Mr. Friedland is professor of clarinet
and director of the. symphony orchestra at
Concordia University in Montreal. He has
performed widely throughout the United States
and Canada, including appearances on the
CBS television series Camera Three. The
Clarinet Concerto was written for Mr.
Friedland, who has performed Bavicchi's
music extensively over the years. Mr.
Friedland's regular performances ofnew music
began more than 30 years ago when he was
one of Concert Band Director John Corley's
students at Brookline High School.

Mr. Friedland will be giving the New York
premiere of Bavicchi's Sonata for Clarinet
and Piano, Op. 57, in Carnegie Hall on March
6.

The band's two assistant conductors,
Edward Ajhar '86 and Charles R. Marge '84,
will conduct at this concert: Mr. Ajhar and.
Mr. Marge conducted many of the rehearsals
for the winter tour while Mr. Corley was
recovering from triple-bypass surgery. Mr.
Ajhar will conduct Pedro Sanjuan's Canto
Yoruba (1942), performed in honor of. the
100th birthday of this Spanish composer. Mr.
Marge will conduct Percy Grainger's
Children's March (1918) and Ron Nelson's
three-movement Medieval Suite (1982).

The program will conclude with a piece that
was not performed during the tour, Robert
Russell Bennett's Symphonic Songs for Band
(1958). .

The MIT Concert Band was founded in the
fall of 1948 and is noted for its performance
and commissioning of original compositions
for winds. The Band's 80 musicians are
students and recent 'alumni of MIT and
Wellesley College, nearly all of whom are
science and engineering majors. In 1953, the
MIT Concert Band became one of the first
ensembles to devote itself entirely to original
works for band, in the belief that the wind
band is an important means of musical ex-
pression and that its repertoire is deserving of
performance.

Koto music tonight
An evening of unusual music, a per-

formance of both modern and classical
Japanese koto music by three musicians
who recently appeared at Carnegie Hall
in New York City, will be presented
tonight (Wednesday, Feb. 12) at 7:30pm
in Rm 10-250.The concert is sponsored
by the Japan Society of Boston, the MIT-
Japan Science and Technology Program
and the Center for International Studies.
Admission is $5 for students and $7.50
for the public.

Recently appointed to the Technology Review staff was Marc S. Miller, right, while
Elizabeth FuDon, left, and Sandra Hackman have been promoted.

-Photo by Calvin Campbell

Technology Review names three
Three staff changes have been announced

at Technology Review, the MIT Alumni
Association's national magazine oftechnology
and policy, by John I. Matill, editor:

-The appointment of Marc S. Miller '69 to
be a Senior Editor.

-The promotion of Sandra Hackman,
Senior Editor, who now has increasing re-
sponsibility for soliciting and editing major
articles.

-The promotion of Elizabeth Fullon to
Assistant Production Manager, with full-time
duties interfacing between editors, art director,
production manager and printer.

Dr. Miller, who received the SB degree in
history and literature from MIT in 1969, also
has MA and PhD degrees in American history
from Boston University. He has been manag-
ing editor of Southern Exposure magazine
and research director of the Institute for
Southern Studies in Durham, N.C., since 1977.
The magazine is a bimonthly journal ofpolitics
and culture published by the Institute. From

1975to 1977, as assistant director of the MIT
Oral History Program, he conducted research
projects in the social history of science
and technology.

Ms. Hackman, who received a BA degree in
psychology from the University of
Massachusetts in 1975, has been with Tech-
nology Review six years and a Senior Editor
two years. Before coming to MIT, she was an
editor of educational materials for the Educa-
tion Development Center in Newton and other
organizations.

Ms. Fullon, who received a BA degree in
mass communication from the University of
the Philippines in 1978,has been with Tech-
nology Reviewsince 1981,serving as Assistant
to the Editors and more recently as Produc-
tion/Editorial Assistant. Previously she
worked as an administrative secretary for the
Jewish Vocational Service in Boston, as
private secretary to the Philippine Ambassador
to Israel and as a feature writer for the
Women's Journal in Manila, the Philippines.

Five noted writers to visit this spring
By CHARLES HENRY FULLER

Writing Program Administrative Officer
The MIT Writing Program will bring five

distinguished writers to the Institute during
the spring semester, including 1978 Nobel
Laureate Isaac Bashevis Singer. The others
in the series include novelists Gloria Naylor
and David Bradley, and poets Robert Creeley
and Michael Harper.

These writers will participate in a variety of
readings, seminars, and lectures, emphasizing
their craft and development as artists.

Poet Michael Harper, Israel J. Kapstein
Professor of English at Brown University, is
the author of the highly praised collection
Healing Song for the Inner Ear, which ap-
peared this past fall, as well as Images of Kin
(winner of the Poetry Society of America's
Melville Cane Award), Dear John, Dear
Coltrane, and others. A writer "passionately
identified with the history of his people," The
New York Times Book Review notes that "it is
Harper's achievement to have projected his
most difficult and complex insights and feel-
ings [into his work]." He will offer a reading
on Thursday, Feb. 20; at 8pm in the Student
Center Mezzanine Lounge.

David Bradley is the author of two novels,
The Chaneysville Incident (1983 PEN
Faulkner Award and others) and South Street.
His essays have appeared extensively in
prominent magazines and journals, including
The American Book Review, Esquire, and
NewYorkTimes Review.A professor at Temple

Hillel presents Halle
Institute Professor Morris Halle will present

the 1986 "Texts from Tech" lecture today
(Wednesday, Feb. 12) 12:30-1:30pmin Rm 37-
252. The series, sponsored by Hillel, features
distinguished representatives of the MIT
faculty who use the tools and methods charac-
teristic oftheir particular academic discipline
to interpret the' Bible. Dr. Halle's talk is
entitled "The Perspective of a Linguist:
Syllable Counting Verse and Pattern Poetry
in the Old Testament."

Professor Alan Guth, Department ofPhysics,
inaugurated the "Texts from Tech" series in
1983 with some novel theories of cosmogony,
departing in some detail from the traditional
Big Bang theory. Other faculty members have
presented the perspective of a toxicologist, an
economist, and a mechanical engineer, among
others. The first eight lectures are available
on tape. For information contact Hillel,
x3-2982.

University, he is an Executive Board member
of Associated Writing Programs and lectures
frequently on historical fiction. Bradley's
seminar, "Creative Lying and the Myth of the
Media: A Comparison ofFiction, History, and
Journalism," will be presented on Tuesday
March 4, at 4pm in Rm E51-144. '

Gloria Naylor is the Author of two novels,
The Women of Brewster Place (winner of the
1983American Book Award for First Fiction)
and Linden Hills, which Kirkus Reviews
describes as "a haunting homiletic-with a
cohesive strength of statement concerning
black aspirations within a tarnished American
dream." She recently adapted The Women of
Brewster Place for the PBS series American
Playhouse. Naylor will read from her work
and lecture on her development as a young
writer on Tuesday, March 11, at 7:30pm in
RmlO·250.

Poet Robert Creeley's books include Hello,
Later and Mirrors. His new poetry collection,
Memoty Gardens, is scheduled for publication
this May. William Carlos Williams found in
Mr. Creeley's .work "the subtlest feeling for
the measure that I encounter anywhere except
in the verses of Ezra Pound." Robert Creeley,
the David Gray Professor ofPoetry and Letters
at the State University ofNe w York at Buffalo,
will offer a reading from his work and discuss
poetry as an art form. This presentation will
be on Thursday, April 10, at 8pm in the
Mezzanine Lounge.

Isaac Bashevis Singer, 1978Nobel Laureate,
is considered by many to be the quintessen tial
storyteller of this century. His works, repre-
senting more than 60 years of creative effort,
include The Collected Stories of Isaac Basheois
Singer, OldLove, The Pentinent(1974 National
Book Award), Sosha, Love and Exile
(memoirs), among others. His short stories
and novels, largely translated from the Yiddish
by the author, are firmly rooted in Jewish
tradition. "Singer explores the ambiguous
tightrope of existence," states Irving Malin in
the Introduction to his Critical Views of I.B.S.
"He is a frightening, essential writer.lte asks
the right questions and makes us unsure of
our usual answers." Mr. Singer will offer a
public reading and lecture in Kresge Audi-
torium on April 28 at 8pm.

These readings and lectures are free to the
public. For more information, call the Writing
Program at x3-7894.
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
February 12-March 2
Freshmen anl encouraged to attend departmental lectures and
seminars. Even when these are highly technical they provide
students one means to learn more about profe88ional work in a
department and field.

MISS THE TECH TALK DEADLINE?
Put your announcement on the MIT Cable System. "To-

day at the Inotltute" run. 24 bours a day and can be
viewed in Lobby 7, Lobby 10 and anyw!le ... the cable Ia
connected.

Simply submit announcement in writinlr to Rm 9-030. We
prefer a day'. wamlng, but faster action may be poaaIble.

Useful alan for correcting errors, notifying .bout c .....
cellationa, .nd dealing with emergende •.

Note: U you have met the Tech Talk deadllne, your ....
nouncement Ia antomatically pot on cable (except for ex·
hlblts and ao.me multimeeting. programa).

Seminars and Lectures
Wednesday, February 12
The Black Women in the Polldcal Proceaa· - Dr. Helen G.
Edmonda, .utbor, former v1aitin, ..,bolar in the MIT
Wrltin, Program, Bl8£k Hiatory Month at MIT Lecture,
12noon, Student Ctr Mezzanine Lounge. Bring your lunch;
beverages provided.

The Perspective of a Lingulilt: Syllable Counting, Verae
and Pattern Poetry in the Old Teatament· - Prof Morria
Halle, MIT Hillel Texta from Tech 1986 Seminar, 12:30-1:3Opm,
Rm 37-252.

Subduction Procea8ee •• - Dr. Selwyn Sacks, Dept of Tel'
.... trial M.... etiam, Carnegie lnatitution of Waahlngton,
Dept of Earth, Atmospheric, and Planetary Scienee. Collo-
quium, 4-5pm, Rm 54-918.

IDdiana Jone •• nd the Temple of VLSI: How FIlm Sound
fa Made and What We .... Doing About 11· - Dr. J_ A.
Moorer, vice president, The Droldworka. an aIftli.te of
LucaaftJm, Ltd and Convergence Corpor.tion, Arts and
Media Technology Forum, 4:30pm, Bldg E15 Bartoa Theatre.

Thursday, February 13
The Size of the Galaxy" - Prof Jame. Monn, H .....
vardlSmlthaonian Center for Aatrophysiea, Phy.ica COUO-
quium, 4pm, Rm 10-250. Refre.hments served, 3:30pm, Lobby
of 10·250.

An MIT Education for the 21.t Century·· - Prof Samuel
J. Keyser. associate provost, Educational Policies and
Programs. School .x Engineering Center f<r Technology, ~liey
and Industrial DevelopmentJWhitaker College Program in
Health Poliey Seminar, 4·5pm, Rm E25401. Refre.hments
served, 3:30pm.

Design for Construction Automation· - Dr. Alexander H.
Slocum, Dept of Civil Engineering, Construction Engineer·
ing and Management Seminar, 4pm, Rm 1·190.

Mergers in the Communicationa Industry· - Richard H.
Churchill, T.A. Aaaociatel; Belllamln Compalne, Harvard
Program on Inform.tlon Relource. Policy: Thoma.
Ro,ers, Houae Subcommittee on Te1ecommunicationa,
Conaumer Protection and Finance, MIT Communications
Fo....m Seminar, 4~m, BartDs Theatre, Rm EI5.Q70.

They Came Before Columbus· - Dr. Ivan Van Sertlm ..
Prof of AfrIcan Studies, Black History Month at MIT Lecture,
7:30pm, Student Ctr Mezzanine LOunge.

Friday, February 14
The us Alr Foree and Technology Innovation· - Col.
Robert Hall' .. chief, Long·Range Planning Diviaion, Head-
quarters, USAF, MIT Defense and Arms Control Studies Pro-
gram Seminar, llam·12:3Opm, Rm E3ll-615.

A Methodology and Architecture for Chemical Plant Fault
Di.gno.i.·· - Bernard L. P.lowitch, Jr, Chemical
Engineering Seminar, 2pm, Rm 66·110.

Vi.coelastlc Flow Throu,h an Axi.ymmetrlc Sudden
Contraction·· - S .... n Muller, Chemical Engineering
Seminar, 3pm, Rm 66-110.

Congre •• ional Perspective on the Magnetic Fu.ion
Budget·· - Jack nuc ..... taff di ... ctor, Committee on
Science and Technology, House Subcommittee on Energy
Re .. arch .nd Production, Plasma Fusion Center Seminar,
4pm, Rm NW17-218.

Data AssimlJation, Dynamical Forecasting, and Meaoacale
Ocean Dynamics·· - Dr. Alan Robinaon, Center for Earth
and Planetary Phyalcs, H.rvard University, Center for
Meteorology and Phy.ical Oceanography Seminar, 4pm, Rm
54-915.

Tuesday, February 18
Interface Phenomena in Xerogr.phpy: Particle Ch.rging
.nd Adhesion· - Dr. Daniel Hay., Xerox Corpor.tion,
L.boratory for Electromagnetic and Eleetronic Sy.tem.
Seminar, 4pm, Rm 34-401A. Coffee served, 3:45pm.

Free Enterprise·· - Ray Shamie, bU8inessman, MIT
Students for Individual Freedom Serainar, 8pm, Rm 4-270.

Wednesday, February 19
Medi.ting Science-Intensive Policy Di.pute.·· - Prof
Lawrence S.... kind, Dept of Urban Studies and Planning.
School of Engineering Center for Technology, Poliey and In·
dustrial DevelopmentiWbitaker College Program in Health
Poliey Seminar, 4-5pm, Rm E25401. Refreshments served,
3;3Opm.
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Analyaia of Mammalian Tumor Vaacul.riution in the
Development of • Therapy to Prevent Metastasla·· - An-
thony D'Amico. PhD candidate, Nuclear Engineering
Dept, Nuclear Engineering RST Seminar, 4pm, Rm 24·121.
Refreshments served, 3:45pm.

Chemical Geodynamic •• nd a Marble Cake Manlle·· -
Prof Donald Turcotte, Dept of Geological Science., Cor-
neli Unlvel'1lity, Dept of Earth, Atmospheric, and Planetary
Science. Colloquium, 4·5pm, Rm 54-918.

The Black Woman: Reviaiona of a Di.lorted Image· -
Helen Boulware Moore, PhD, paycboJogi.t and director,
Supportive lnatnictionaJ Service .. Simmona College, MIT
Women'. Studies Freedom, Fiction and Family: Black Women
Today Lecture, part of MIT Black History Month '66, 7:30pm,
Rm 9-150.

Thursday, February 20
Locall.r.ed Inflation, BI.ck Holes and Child Universe.·· -
Prof Alan Gutb, Pbysics Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 10·250.
Refreshments served, 3:30pm, Rm 10-250 Lobby.

Integrating OptI.caI Storage: Videodlac, CD and CD-ROM·
_ Eric BroWl>. LaserData, Inc; James De Vrle., Laser-
Video, Inc; Brian Croxon, Newport Sy.tems, MIT Com·
munications Forum Seminar. 4.6pm. Bartos Theatre. Rm
EI5-070.

Wednesday, February 26
Cenozoic Str.tigr.phic Architecture of the Ore,on·
Wa.hington C •• c.de R.nge: A Sedimentologist'.
Perspective·· - Gary Smith, Dept of Geological Sciences,
UnlveJ'llity of Waahlngton, Dept of Earth, Atmospheric, and
Planetary Sciences CoDoquium. 4.5pm, Rm 54-918.

Thursday, February 27
The Co.mological Con.tant·· - Prof Lau re nee Abbott,
Brandei. Unlveraity, Physics Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 10·250.
Refreshments served, 3:30pm, Rm 10-250 Lobby.

What is an Intelligent BuUding?· - orman Kurtz, prln·
cipal, Fl.ck & Kurtz, consulting engineers, Construction
Engineering and Management Seminar. 4pm, Rm 1·190.

The American Workplace in the Information Age· - Vary
Coate., Office of Technology AueslIment; Harley Shaiken,
University or California-8an Diego, MIT Communications
Forum Seminar, 4·6pm. Bartos Theatre, Rm E15-070.

Women and Contemporary 1.1am: Some Recent
Perapeetlv .. • - Prof Mat Lufti aI-8ayy!d.Marsot,Modern
Near El!8tern History, UCLA, Bustani Middle East Seminar,
4:90pm, Rm E38-615. Prof Philip Khoury, history faculty, wiD
chair.

THE VERMEER QUARTET, one of the country's finest string ensembles, will
perform in Kresge Friday, Feb. 21, at 8:30pm. The program will include Mozart's
Quartet No.4, K. 458, The Hunt, Berg's Lyric Suite and Dvorak's Quartet Op. 34.
Originally formed at the Marlborough Music Festival in Vermont in 1970, the
quartet is composed of Shmuel Ashkenasi and Pierre Menard, violins; Richard
Young, viola, and Marc Johnson, cello. The quartet members are arusts-in-
residence at Northern Illinois University, Dekalb. The concert is open to the public,
free of charge.

Friday, February 21 Friday, February 28
The Enchanged Motion of Atoma In Smcon·· - Yaneer
Bar Yam, Center for Materials Scienee and Engineering Col·
loquium, 12: 15pm, Rm 9-150. Lunch provided, 12noon.

A Model of HIndered Tranaport of Macromolecule. in
Microporous~embranea·· - Marc G. Davidson, Chemical
Engineering Seminar, 2pm, Rm 66·110.

Optimal Idenl:iflcation of Tubular Reaction Profiles and
Catalyst Activitie.·· - Prof W. Fred Ramirez, Dept of
Chemical Engineering, University at Colorado, Chemical
Engineering Seminar, 3pm, Rm 66-110.

Pla.ma lnve.d,.tion. on Space Station· - Dr, Bill
Roberta, Marahall Space m,hI Center, NASA, Plasma Fu-
.ion Center Seminar, 4pm, Rm NW17·218.

In.tability and Large·Amplitude Me.ndermg of •
Barotropic Jet·· - Prof Glenn merl .nd Dr. Steve
Meacham, MIT, Center for Meteorology and Phy.ic.1
Oceanography Seminar, 4pm. Rm 54-915.

Solving the Sorlte. Par.dox· - Prof CrI.pln Wright,
PrincelonlSt. Andrews, Dept of Philosophy Seminar, 4pm, Rm
37-212.

NSBE Banquet Keynote Address· - Dr, Lincoln H.wkins,
chemical engineer, National Society of Bisek Engineers Ban·
quet, 6;3Opm, Stude.nt Ctr Mezzanine Lounge. FreelNSBE
members: $31all others.

Monday, February 24
Women and CbUdren in Poverty·· - Prof Terel. Amott,
economics, WeUesley College; member, Economic Uteracy
Project for Women, Women's Forum Program, 12noon, Rm
34-340.

lntra.Hi,h-Speed Electronics· - Prof CIitlon G. Fonatad,
MIT, Electrical Engineering and Computer Science Colloquium,
4pm, Rm 34·101. Refreshments served, 3:30pm.

A Framework for Evaluating the Ri.kl Po.ed by the
Release of Microorgani.ms into the Environment·· - Dr,
H.rlee Strau •• , Center for Technical, Policy and In·
du.trlal Development. Dept of Civil Engineering Division of
Water Resources and Environmental Engineering Seminar,
4pm, Rm 48-316.

A Molecular Approach to Learning by Selection of
Synap ... •• - Prof Jean·Pierre Changeaux, Coliege of
France and the lnatitut Pasteur Molecular Neurobiology,
Paria, Fr.nce, Whitaker College of Health Science.,
Technology, and Management Distinguished Lecture in the
Brain Scienees, 4:30-6pm, Rm 10-250.

Medical Technology and lncre •• ing lnequlty· - Dr. Vic·
tor Sidel, Monteliore Medical Center, Albert Einstein Col·
lege of Medicine, NY, The Technology and Culture Seminar
at MIT, 4:30pm, Rm 9·150. Informal .upper and discussion to
follow.

Tuesday, February 25
The Changing Political Culture of Iarael· - Prof Gadi
Wolf.feld, vi.iting scholar, Political Science Dept, Center
for International Studies Seminar, 12:15-2pm, RmE38-615.

Technology and Policy A.pect. of Hazardou. W•• te
Management·· - Prof David M.rk., Dept of Civil
Engineering, School of ,Engineering Center for Technology,
Poliey and Industrial DevelopmentlWhilaker College Program
in Health Policy Seminar, 4.5pm, Rm 4-149_ Refre.hments
served, 3:30pm.

A 4MBli dRAM with Crou-Point Trench-Tranaiator CeU··
- A.hwin Sbah, TeltU Inotruments, Inc, VLSI Seminar,
4pm, Rm 34-101. Refreshments served, 3;3Opm.

Trends in Supercomputing" - Kenneth G. WUaon, Jame.
A. Weeks Profe880r of Phy.ical Science, Cornell Unlve ....
ity, Laboratory for Information and Decision Sy.tems Collo·
quium, 4pm, Rm 9-150. Reception, 3:15pm, Rm 9-150 Lobby.

High Denaity Suapenaion Culrn... of Mammalian Cell. U ..
ing Gravity Sedimentation Cell Recycle·· - John G.
Aunin., Chemical Engineering Seminar, 2pm, Rm 66-110. ~

"Theory of Thermodynamic Properties and Phase Separ.·
tion of MiceUar' Solntiona·· - Dr. D.niel Blankachtein,
MIT Dept of Physics and Ctr for Material. Science and
Engineering, Chemical Engineering Seminar, 3pm, Rm 66-110.

Trapping and Acceleradon of an Electron Beam by Two
Counterpropag.ting La .. r Veam.· - Prof A. Gover, Na·
donal Synchro,tron Ught Source, Brookhaven National
Lab, and Tel Aviv Univer.ity, Pla.ma Fusion Center
Seminar, 4pm, Rm NWI7-218.

Films
WlIat are Pb1a Bauacb .and Her Dancers Doing in Wuppel'
tal? - Documentary by Klan. WUdenhahn, •• ward·
winning German filmmaker, MIT Film·Video SeetionlGoethe
lnstitutelHarYard Film Archive screening, Feb 12, 8pm, Har·
vard Carpenter Ctr for the Visual Arts. Mr. Wildenhahn will be
present. Admission: $3.

A Film for Bossak .and Leacock· ;. Documentary by KI.ns
WUdenhahn, award·winning German ftImmaI<er, MIT Film·
Video SeetionlGoeth.l JnstituteJHarvard Film Archive screening,
Feb 13, 7:30pm, E15 BartDs Theatre. Mr. Wildenhahn wiIJ be
present. Free. .

York.b.ire: P.rtH J .and Z· - Documentary by KI.u.
WUdenhahn, .ward-winning German ftlm.maker, MIT Film·
Video SeetionlGoethe InstituteJHarvard Film Archive screening,
Feb 14, 7:30pm, Rm E15-054B. Mr. Wildenhahn will be present.
Free.

Community Meetings
Alcoholic. Anonymou. (AA).. - Meeting. every Tues,
12·1pm, Rm E23·:J64. For info call Ann, x34911.

AI.Anon·· - Meetings every Fri, noon·1pm, Health Education
Conferenee Rm E23-297. The only requirement for membership
is that there be a problem of alcoholism in a relative or friend.
Call Ann, x34911.

Alcohol Support Group·· - Meeting. every Wednesday,
7:30·9am, .ponsored by MIT Social Work Service. For info call
Ann, x34911.

Narcotic. Anonymons· - Meeting. at MIT, every Mon,
1.2pm, Rm E23·364 (MIT Medical Dept). Call 569-8792.

Overeaters Anonymous· - Meetings every Mon, 12-1pm, Rm
E23·297. Thi. is not a lunch time meeting, 80 pie ... do not
bring any food. For info call Judy, x3-2481.

MIT Chapter of the American A.oodadon of Reti ... d Pe ....
80M, IDC··· - Luncheon meeting, Tues, Feb 25, 12noon, Stu-
dent Ctr Mezzanine Lounge. Mr & Mrs Lawrence Beckley of
Winchester will give a "bird's eye view' of one of their hobbies:
wood carving and hand painting of birds. Price: $5/pp. PIe ...
reserve by Feb 19. Cheeks payable to MIT Cambridge Chapter
12893, AARP mailed to Rm 20A·023.

MIT F.culty Club·· - The Club i. open Mon·Fri. Luncheon
hour.: noon·2pm; dinner hours: 5:30·8pm. For dinner and
private party reservations, call x3-4896 9am·5pm daily.

Commodore Use" Group·· - meets monthly at noon time.
For more info, call Gil, x8-3186 Draper.

Craft Group·· - sponsored by Wives' Group, meets every
Thurs, 24pm, Student Ctr Center Lounge or Student Ctr Rm
407. Please call x3-1614 to check on location of meetings.

Wive.' Group·· - Mornin, Group: Feb 12~ Computer
Museum - info: Hilary Langley, 6414251: Feb 19, The
Peabody Museum .t Harvard - info; Hyeyon Kim, 227·1526.
Meet at 9;15am, Ea.tgate. Children welcome. Aftemoon
Group; Feb 12, American Writing Tod.y - Prof John Hilde-
bidle, MIT literature faculty: Feb 19, Wal<:hing Television,
Understanding America - Prof Arthur Kaledin, associate prof,
history, MIT. All meetings 3-5pm, Student Ctr Rm 491. Baby.it.
ting provided in Student Ctr Rm 407.

The Language Conversation Exchange·· - .ponsored by
the Wives· Group. seeks persons interested in practicing
languages with a partner. Many international students and
epouses wish to practice Engli.h with a native speaker. If you
are 'willing to help an intern.tional vi.itor practiee Engli.h
andlo.r Interested in practicing or learning a foreign langtlage
with a native speaker. eaIJ the secretary to the Wiyes' Group,
x3-1614.

MIT Women'. League Jnformal Needlework Group·· -
Wednesday lunchtime gatherings, 9:3Oam-l:30pm, Rm 10-340.
Bring sack lunch, projects, swap ideas. Coffee & tea served.
Meeting dates: Feb 12, 26, March 12, 26, April 9, 23, May 14,
28. For more info, call Lillian Alberty (491-3689), Naney Whit·
man (x3-6040) or Beth Harling (7494055).

Alumni Activities
WUI Mechanical Computer·Aided Engineering Revolu-
tionize Product De.ign?·· - Philippe VUlers, president,
Cogultion IDc, MIT Club of Boston Luncheon and Talk, Feb
26, 11;45am, Hillereet Restaurant, Wallham. Cost: $IO/club
member. & guests: $12/non·members. Reservarions: call
x3·2000 up to lOam, Feb 26.

MIT Activities Committee
MIT AC, the MIT Activities Committee offers discount movie
tickets for General Cinema, Showcase and S8£k (USA Cinemas)
Theatera ($3.00ea). Tickets are good 7 dsy. a week, any
performanee.

Tickets may be purchased at MITAC Office, Rm 20A-023
(x3-7990), 10am-3pm. Mon through Fri and Lobbie. 10 and E18
on Fri, 12·lpm. Lincoln Lab employees may purch ... tickets in
Rm A-270 from l·2pm, Tuesday through Friday only. Check out
our table of discounts for camping, dining, musical and cultural
events available to you through MlTAC and MARES <Mass
Assoc of Recreation and Employee Service.).

Cinderella. Sat, Feb 22, 2pm, New England Life Hall. The
fairy godmother and pumpkin·turned coach brought to life in
this lively Boston Children'. Theatre production. Tickets: $4.25
(reg $5), available in Rm 20A.()23.

Rsp Master Ronnie, 'Thurs, Feb 27, 8pm, Next Move Theatre.
The master satirist, Garry Trudeau, immerses us into playful·
but·thought·provoking.satire with this musical revue. Tickets:
$18 (reg $19.50) available in Rm 20A-023.

Flower Show. Sat·Sun, March 8-16, Bayside Expo Center.
More than 3li acre. of beautifully landscaped garden. to
brighten up these iey day.'- Tickets: $5/adults (reg $6), and
$l/children ages 6-12 (reg $2), available in Rm 20A-023.

Preservation HaD J8Z% Band. Sun, March 16, 3pm, Sym·
phony Hall. Don't miss an afternoon of good old·fashioned foot-
stDmpin', hand..,lappin' jazz. Tickets: $17 (reg $18.50), available
in Rm 20A-023.

L.L. Bean Overnighter In Freeport Maine. Fri-Sat, March
21-22. Freeport, home of L.L. Bean and 72 more unique atore&,
restaurants, and f8£lory outlets - including Corning, Dansk,
Hathaway, Carters, Cannon, White Stag. Anne Klein, Ralph
Lauren, London Fog - and ml!£h more. Overnight accommoda·
tions at the Freeport Inn (dinner - 'at the Inn or Muddy Rud·
der, and breakfast included), with continuous shuttle service
from the Inn to the Muddy Rudder &: Freeport. Bus leaves West
Garage, Fri, March 21. 3pm; returns Sat, March 22, 5pm. Only
$46Ippldbl occupaney only. Reservation can be made in Rm
20A-023.

Council for the Arts Museum P_ .. On campus, there are
io passea employees may borrow for free admission to the
Museum of Fine Arts. To check on availability, call x3-5651. At
Lincoln Lab, paases anl available in the Lincoln Lab Library,
RmA·I50.

Muoeum of Science Ticketa. Availahle for only $1. Pay
another $1 at the door, for a total .avings of $3/pp/adult:
$yPpichiid (reg $5/Ppladult; $3/pplchild).

City Books are coming. Look for them in mid·February. Only
$.75 each.

Ski·Key Books. Containing valuable di.count lift ticket
coupons for the greater New England anla are here! 6nJy $9 ea.

Newl The Greater Boston '88 Books are he ... l 2-volume,
820-page diseount coupon hook offer discounts on fine' and
casual dining. theatreJ comedy shows, opera, ballet, museums,
hotela, car washes, cleaners, and more ... for the greater Boston
area and beyond (inc areas in the Metro West, South Shore,
North Shore & north of Boston). A limited .upply now available
for only $20 ea (reg $30 ea)... ....."'Impnrtant! To aVOid disappointment, purch ... ticketa and
make reservations early as we are limited by ticket availabil-
ity and transportation. AU MlTAC eventa and ticket purch ....
are non-refundable due to the non-profit nature of our
organization.

Social Activities
Uve Mnsic Coffeehou",,·· - MIT Hillel Graduate Students
coffeehouse, Sat, March I, 8-11pm, Student Ctr Mezzanine
Lounge. Classical, jazz, pop and folk music, $1 cover; free
refreshments.

GAMJT Sunday Discuaaion Meeting" - Gays at MIT, Suns,
5pm, GAMIT Lounge, Walker Memorial Rm 50-306. Dinner
served at 6:30pm.

GAMJT Study B ... ak· - Gays at MIT, Thurs, 9pm, GAMIT
Lounge, Walker Memorial Rm 50-306.,
Movies

Amer/c.an Pictures· - Black Hi.tory Month at MIT multi-
media experienee on the American underelaas, Feb 11, 5:30pm,
Rm 26-100. Refreshments served.

The Tb.ird Man·· - LSC Classic Movie, Feb 14, 7:30pm, Rm
10·250. $1IMIT·Welle.ley ill.

Desperately Seeking SUlJ.an·· - LSC Movie, Feb 14, 7&10,
Kre.ge Auditorium. $lIMIT·Wellesley !D.

RI.ky Business·· - LSC Movie. Feb 15,7&9:30, Rm 26·100.
$lIMIT· Welle.ley ill.

Plnoccmo.· - LSC Movie, Feb 16, 3,6:30 & 9:30pm, Rm
26·100. $lIMIT.WeUe.ley ill.

Whiskey Galore·· - LSC Classic Movie, Feb 21, 7:30pm, Rm
10-250. $lIMIT·Wellesley ill.

Monty Python .and the Holy Grail·· - LSC Movie, Feb 21,
7&9:30, Rm 26·100. $lIMIT-Welle.ley ID.

1984·· - LSC Movie, Feb 22, 7&9:30, Rm 26·100. $1/MIT·
Wellesley ID.

The Sting-· - LSC Movie, Feb 23, 6:30&9:30, Rm 26·100.
$l/MIT-Welle.ley ill.

M··- LSC Claasic Movie, Feb 28, 7:30pm, Rm 10-250. $11MIT·
Wellesley ID.

A Soldier'. Story" - LSC Movie, Feb 28, 7&10, Rm 26·100.
$1/MIT-Wellesley ill.

Moving in Boston: The Black Esper/em",· - Black Hi.tory
Month .t MITlMuseum of Afro-American History African
Meeting House movie and discussion with the museum curator,
Feb 27. 3.30·5:30pm, Student Ctr Mezzanine Lounge.
Ref ..... hments served.

The Breakfast Club·· - LSC Movie. March 1,7&9;30, Rm
26·100. $1IM1T-Welle.ley ID.

The Deer Hunter·· - LSC Movie, Msrch 2, 7pm. Kresge
Auditorium. $11MIT.Welle.ley ID.
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Soundartist
Christopher Janney Cambridge, Massachusetts

Do.'" Mal'eh 1·1. 1050
Using electronic wizardry, Christopher Janney experiments with
the relationship of sound and movement. His piece Soundstair
makes use of a series of electronic sensors placed along the edge
ofany existing stairway. The sensors activate progressive musical
notes, so when a dancer moves up and down the stairs, it sounds
as if he is walking on the keys of a musical instrument. His Tone
Zone uses a synthesizer, a video camera, and an electronic
sensing device rigged up so that whenever the dancer moves, the
synthesizer.lets out a sound that reflects the speed and location 0
the movement. The dancer thus creates his own musical patterns
by choosing the moves in the dance. Janney received a B.A. from
Princeton in 1973 in visual arts and architecture and in 1978 was
one of the first students to receive an M. A. in art from MIT Ilis
work has been exhibited at the Boston Institute of Contemporary
Art, at New York's Symphony Space as part of John Cage's
seventieth-birthday celebration, and at other locations in the U.S.
and Europe.
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Computers Take Center Stage'
By HOLLY HILL

The playwrights sit at their home com-
puters, one in New York. the other in Lon-
don. The New Yorker IS writing a passage
and hearing it played back in diverse hu-
man voicesavailable from the computer's
speech-generating capacity. The Londoner
is toyingwith dif~erentversions of a scene.
Variations in movements are shown by the
colored. simulated human figures on the
screen for immediate comparison and
evaluation. Simply by pointing at the com-
puter, the dramatist can dictate changes in
characters' physical attributes. By tailing
one another via computer. the playwnghts
can collaborate across the ocean.

Although this scenario is at least one
and perhaps several decades away, the be-
troina; of computer technology and the
performing arts was proclaimed recently
in Waterford, Conn.. by the Media Arts
Program of the Eugene O'Neill Theater
Center. On the occasionof its 20thanniver-
sary. the O'NeiUwas lookingto the future
while celebrating its past.

"This undertaking is part of the second
generation of the O'NeillCenter." said Ian
Calderon, director of the Media Arts Pro-
gram. "We want to posiuon the artist and
the creative technician as a collaborative
workjngunit to findnewalternauves in the
working-process of the performing arts."

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
research associate and award·winning
playwright Marvin Denikoff.a Media Arts
Program guest at the O'NeiU, explained:
"We are talking about the use of com-
puters for everyone involved in the per-
forming arts- writers, directors, de-
Signers, and even producers."

:\11". Denikoff.whoconducted a series of
seminars at the center. advised his lis-
teners, "Read 'computer' as expansively
as possible in terms not merely of word
processing but of graphics capability. Ian'
guage understanding. computation. and
networking around the country and
throughout the world."'

The O'Neill and MIT are collaborating
on a "Theater and Computers" program
(also dubbed "Computers and Entertain'
ment"')conceivedby NicholasNegroponte.
director of MIT's Media LalJoratory. With
the enthusiastic support of George White,
the O'Neill's founder and president, the
program was developed by O'Neill Media
Arts directors Calderon and Del Tenney.
This month MIT is scheduled to open its
new lab, offering master's and Ph.D. de-
grees in media technology, In an I.M. Pei
building that will include two theaters.

Smaller lab centers will be created at
the O'Neill's Quarters in Connecticut and
Manhattan. where playwrights. screen and
television writers, and eventually others.
can be trained in the use of increasingly
versatile computers. "This is a long-term
research effort in which we may expert-
ment wiUl50 brilliant Ideas and [ind one
or t.....o which will make major qualitative
differences to the development of perform'
ing arts," 1\1r. Deniko!! said. "AS we go
along we will milk off successful expert-
ments for immediate use.

"The ideas I'm talking about are evolu-
tionary." Mr. Denikoff warned his audi-
ences. "This is just the beginning. There
are several philosophicalgoals of the pro-
gram in addition to the Qualitative im-
provement of the product through technol·
ogy. Anothet aim is COSI reduction. Right
now. for example, we can generate a
graphic image of a set in the lab. Imagine
being able to try out sets, costumes 'and
everything else belore even hiring a com-
pany of artists and technicians.

"The computer will also be able to do a
cost model of potential expenses and sav-
ings before choices are made and anything-
is buill. Here we are talking about a real
possibilityof cost cutting which wouldbe a
tremendous boon to both commercial and
nonprofit arts. Wealso foresee computers
offenng such support services as libraries
and secretarial help. as being partners in
the development of scripts, as facilitating
collaboratlon with colleagues.

"This is all great. but the big question
is: can individuals afford it? We must get
to the pointwhere advanced computers are
both affordable and reliable or the real
computer revolution Willnever happen in
any field. Our aim is enabling people to
have portable home computers which can
hookup to a networkas WIdeas an individ·
ual needs and desires.

"When discussing computers with art·
ists," Mr. Demko!! remarked with a
chuckle. "you often get a reaction of rejec·
tion and fear. This is born 01 a genuine
concern thai the humanities and c9mputer
science are a bad mix. :lnd a real fear of,
learning to use machines. The performing
artS have long considered that they had a
monopoly on eccentrics, but you haven't
lived until you've seen a lab lull of long·
haired. strangely dressed scientists still
working on a problem at ~ a.m.

" ... We at MIT see. 'Computers and
Entertainment' as a collaboration between
communities of equals."

Ms. Hill Icrites IIbmll Ihealt".

Kathy Halbreich Museum director.I 36. Concord. Massa-
chusetts. Her exhibits at MIT's new Albert and Vera List Visual Arts
Center reflect some of the most provocative thmkrng anywhere about
art and its relanonship to society.

H IdEd~ertonInventor. 82. Cambridge. Massachusetts.a ro Best known for mvennng the strobe hght.
he ha ...rc..~Cl..·J\ cd the NJf1oTl.IIl cdal of Science and scores of other awards (or a lifetime of
(Te:HI\ L' ~\.lt.·lh·t' 111r"u:'ld.. as vaned as VIsual art and nanonal defense

WRlrING RECENTlY in Tire New York Times, art critic
John Russell praised "the radical energies" of Kathy
Halbreich, who has managed to rise to a level of great
influence in the art world without having gone through
what some .call "the curatorial mafia" - without, in
other words, collecting degrees in art history or training
in other major museums. In fact, Halbreich (who arrived
al MIT in 1976 as a part-time fund-raiser), doesn 'dike to
think of the List center as a museum at all. "Museums are
about a firmer set of values. " she says. "They purport to
give answers. I'm trying to raise questions. "This spring,
for 'example, the center's artist-in-residence (medical
doctor Tom Kovachevich) "performed" an exhibition
that demonstrated how artistic discovery resembles a
diagnosis.

A visitor to the List center walks aJong a knife blade
between art and technology; even the uninitiated can feel
the edge. "Things are going on at this university that can
lengthen or shorten our lives," says Halbreich. "This
gallery makes MIT look at itself. Art has that power; it
is our mirror. It can help us understand. "

Doc EDGERTONhas captured a bullet in Right and stilled a hummingbird's
wings. He has helped reveal the fury and beauty of particles too small, or
events roo fasr, for human perception. He has joined jacques Cousteau in
a prolonged search for the Loch Ness monster. He has invented scores of
commerCial and scientific devices and founded a deSIgn and manufactur-
ing hrm, EG&G. that is now a Fortune 500 company. So why shouldn't
we believe him when he tells us his latest sonar deVICehas discovered the
ship sailed by Ulysses, sunken deep in the Medilerranean Sea; "You
know." he says, pointing to a blurry spot on a sonar photograph,
"Ulvsses onlv returned for a day and then set out to sea again because he
couldn'l Stand to be around his ;""ife." We scribble dutifully, then pause.
It's ajoke. of course. .

Edgerton's fabulous stroboscopic photographs - of a bullet p<lssmg
through an apple. of a milk drop exploding into a crown o~ perfectly
symmetric<l] droplets - have graced the dormitory walls of hIs adonng
STudents for twenty years. And yet in his own office at MIT those f<lmous
shots share \\,<1)) space with an almost hokey portrait of his twO sons t<lken
when they were young. Maintaming a sense of wonder in the face of <lge
<lnd cynicism, says Edgerton. is a m<ltter ofleaming "not to be mfected
by other people. " '"OTOO •• '" • JO"" 0000 .....PHOTOGRAPH. RICHARD HOWARD
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ART VIEW
iOHN RUSSELL

Art Breathes
Freely at
M.I.T.'s

New Center
BoSTON

A first sight of the new Albert and Vera Ust
Visual Arts Center In the Massachusetts Insti·
tute 01 Technology aroused memories of a
poignant but nonetheless blissful sort in this
particular visitor. It should. however. be said

at once that the new Center is a gnat addition to M.I.T .•
and an addition of a ne .. kind. DesIgned by I.M. Pel' &
Parmers. It Includes contributions by Kenneth Noland.
Scott Burton and RIchard Flelschner that are not so much
independent .. orks 01 art as an Integral partictpatlon In a
Joint endeavor. The List Center is dignified 'at this mo-
ment. moreover. by examples of contemporal}' art that
bave been chosen with the kind of commitment that
comes about when one person. and not a pane1 or commit-
lee. does the choosing. Though nnt yet quite complete-
Flelschner's landscaped sculpture has to proceed at na-
tura's own pace - tJle Center Is already a vel}' pleasant
place In which to see botJI major and minor works of art.
and in which to learn to teU one from the other.

M such, It revives something of the ancient awe in
which M.LT. was once held. It would be difficult to exag-.
gerate the JlelU'.lnnzy of identification with which M.LT.
In the 1960's was regarded by people In many part! of Eu-
rope. and above all In Britain. There was nothing modem
about the great dome that Welles Bosworth bad devised 50
years earUer for the Barker Engineering Ubr&l}' - it
.. as based. In fact. upon the Pan.theon Inanctent Rome- .
but to us at that time l!Seemed the vel}' image of cerebra-
tion.
. This was the place of all places. we thought. In which
superior inteUectual powers could go to work. Not only

. would the best brains lavor and protect the best art, but
I they were predestined to produce it. once the mystic mar.
riage 01 art and technology :... a favorite concept In the
1960's - had been weU and truly consummated. It would
foUow. u day foUows night. that new fonns of art would
be generated In M.l. T. as soon as new kinds of artists be-
came aware of Its potential. Art would be at home In
M.I. T.. just as the aeronautical engineer had been at
home there since 1938 In the Wright Brothers Wind Tunnel
and the Center for Earth Stodles had been at home there
since 1964 In • 300-font.hlgh building by I. M. Pel. .

After a slow start - symbol1zed In the domain of es-
thetics by the morallz1ng murals completed as recently as
1930 by Edwin H. Blashfield. who bad gradllated from
M.I. T.1n 1869- M.I.T turned to the Modem movement In
archltecture In the late 193O's and early 4O's with an opion-

. ness of mind that was to tum it. over the next 30 and more .

years. Into a living museum of the Modernist idiom. Some
aspects of that Idiom ha", worn better than others. but
MoI.T. Is stili a stimulating place to walk around In.

Coincidentally. 1arIe-sca1e works of art began to be
collected. This ~ set In motion initially by the girt from
the Standard 011 Cornpanyof New Jersey In 1945 of a large
painting of an oll.factOl}' by Thomas Hart Benton. It may
or may not be a commentary on the times that this hymn
to the new technology (Its title. "Fluid Catalytic Crack-
ers." relates to the process by which hydrocarbons are
broken down Into gqollne) was carried out In oil over egg
tempera on canvas, a technique by then quite a few bun-
dred years old. \

• • •. By the 196O·s. pubUc art at M.I.T. was getting to be a
pioneering activity. and by 1982 a booklet came out In
which four walJclng tours were mapped and nagged. with
particular attention to sculptures by Picasso. Tony Smith,
LouIse Nevelson. Henl}' Moore. Alexander Calder. Ells-
worth Kelly. MIchael Helzer. Isaac WltIdn and others.
Concurrently. the oourtsbIp of art and science was coo-
ducted above all In the Center for Advanced Visual Stud-
Ies that was founded In 1985 by Gyorgy Kepes.

It Is noth1n& against M.I.T. th8t~llle of theSe activi-
ties bave already dated. Trial and error are as fwtdamen-
tal to art as they are to Kience. The Interest 01 the Albert
and Vera Ust Visual Arts Center lies In the fact that, al·
though It epitomizes M.I.T:s ambition to get the arts to
come together. It Is devoted prlmarlly to works of art In.
which technology has played no part. We are not obliged.
In other words. to stand and stare at a lot of goofy ma-
chines and walt for something significant to come of It.
Each of the works fnJm the LIst collection that make up
the Inaugural show was made by one person. with one pair
of hands. worklng alone. Even Robert Rauschenberg. who
In the 1960's gave so much of hls tlmeand his generosity to

. the orgllDizatlllllltnown as ExperIments In Art and TecIr
IIOlogy. Is represented by an easel painting called "Sum-
mer Rental" (1960) that neither bums. talks, maves, nor
walts lor us to activate It.

Though dominated by Jasper Johns's "Olver" (1962),
one of the most complex and enigmatic images of Its date.
the Inaugural exhibition gives equal time to painting and
sculpture. Arp. Glacometti. Dubuffet and Max Ernst are
there. alongside a monumental sculpture in wood and·
creosote by Robert Gt'OISVenorand a /10 lesa monwnimtal .

At M.I.T.'s new List Center,
Alberto Giacometti's. .
"Citysquare," above, is
juxtaposed with Joel Shapiro's
untitled bronze, left. The latter
seemed as fundamentalto the
late 1970's in this country as
the Giacometti had seemed to
the Paris of 1950.

'sculpture by James 'surles called "I Saw a Man With
Sbovels In His Hands SCooping Fire:' Differences of age,

, date. scale and medium. though otten extreme, are never
I gratultous. QualIty. not polemic, dictates them.

PartlcuJarly arresting, for this visitor. was some-
th1ng that 1 had orten wished to see but never thought
would come about: ThIs Is the Juxtaposition of Giacomet-
tI·s celebrated "Cltysquare" of 1950 with an IDltltled
sculpture of 1979-80 by Joel Shapiro. (Shapiro Is in a quiet
_'/ the animating force of the show.) When the Glaco-
mett! wu first shown In Paris, It rhymed to perfection
with the e<dstentla1 anguish that seemed fundamental to
Ufe In Europe Just after the end of World War n. crossing
and recrosstng a macadamized void. Glacomettl·s Intent •

:, loping figures. each rapt In hls own isolation. were almoet
. too much to bear, Thls was - or so It seemed then - an .

Image that was one of a 1tind. and lnImJtable.. .• • •But then Joel Shapiro came along and brought a new
density and Impregnability to that American staple. the
plain Utile boUse that sat firm and straight In an empty
space. It wasn't "archltecture." but It was the barn. the
homestead and the ark inside which Americans for sev.
eral hundred years had battened down the hatches and
waited for better times. Shaplro's houses generally came
In isolation. and many 01 them were no bigger than a
sma11..s1zed shoe. But In the piece in the Ust coUection
there were three of those houses. and they sat lopsidedly
on a recta!IgU1ar base that could bave stretched on and on
Into infinity. Once again. there was no "archltecture,"

any more than there was town planning ln'the asymmetri-
cal manner of thelr placing. But somehow. those houses
seemed as fundamental to the late 1970's Inthis country as
the Glacometti bad seemed to the Paris of 1950. Nor were

. they dwarfed. as art.
• • •

lbis Is an Instance of the ways In which the M.l.T. stu-
dent is led to consider the range. the power and the possi-
ble echoes of art. M.l.T. Is a teaching Institution. and
Kathy Halbrelcll. who Is director of exhibitions at the Cen-
ter and has already a long list of provocative exhibitions
behind her. Is someone wbo believes that young people
need to have bridges built for them, and a frame of reter-
ence set:The point of the Center Is not to make exhibitions

.that wi1limpresa people from out of town. It Is to give the
students a language In which to talk about their feelings.
so that they are not baunted by sensatlona of Inadequacy
_ by fear of feeling. In a word_

ThIs Is not to say'that the romance of art and teclr .
nology has been erased from this department of M.I.T.
Performance art. of a kind that often calls for elaborate
technologl.cal equipment. Is.an Integral part of the Ce~
ter's activity. In March. Stuart Sherman. movie maker.
sculptor and perfonnance artist. worked on a piece that
aimed to be. In effect. a brief condensation of the t1ieate~
of Anton Chelthov. In April. Thomas Kovachevlch. doctor.
sculptor and performance artist, wrought strange mar-
vels with paper membranes that were activated by envi-
ronmental conditions. Others will fol- :
low. In monthly ·rotation.
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Looking Iizward,·.MLT.SeemsReady
To Strengthen Aits and Humanitl~~S
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trical creativity. th_e_h...:::ig~h_s_ . an ows-"Sullivan and Gilbert" at .,..... _
Huntington Theater Company.
The srnging' and staging of 18 DANCE· PHOTOGRAPHYG & S songs In the manner of
D'Oyly Carte was like manna
from heaven for deprived Gilbert
and Sullivan freaks.

"S'fILl. DANCE; a recollec·
tion," collaboration at .MIT be-
tween Beth Soil, choreographer
and J. O. Hotchkiss, photo-
grapher. This innovative work
failed to be recognized. because it
fell bctween dance and visual art.
"STILL DANCE" unfolded in a
series of oversized photo collages,
breaking the barrier between an
arltorm that disappears in time
and an arttorm bound by space.

Elisa Monte's "VII FOR VIII'"
for the Boston Ballet with Chris-
topher Aponte and Stephanie Moy
as lead couple. For a change, the
Boston Ballet lett the rstb-cen-
tury fairyland and found some
street smarts in this high-energy,
contemporary piece.

Gerrl Houlihan and Susan
Rose. as co-perfor mera and co-
choreographers In "Duet" for the
Boston Dance Project, who pro-
duced a new work that combined
the best quirks of long-limbed
Houlihan and the perky Rose.

National Dance Institute's
"Event 01 the Year" at the Opera
House. Who could resist 22:i future
dancers of America leaping on a
diagonal across the stage?

By IRIS M. FANGER •

THE LINE dividing theater
and dance blurred in 1985
when dancers like Adrtcnne

Hawkins and Wendy Perron used
dialogue and directors Robert
Wilson and Andre Serban relicd
on rhythm and stagc patterns. a:,
choreographcrs do. Indeed, the
best of theater/dance of 19l!5 was
otten a mulUarts affair. .

Here are a list of choices for
198:1, some theater, some dance
and some a mix of the two:

Lily Tomlin 'at the Wilbur In
"The Search for Signs of Intelll·
gent Life In the Universe" by Jane
Wagner. Tomlin gave the best
performance In the best piece of
material, a success hopefully will
usher in more pre-B'way tryouts.

"Henry Lum per " by Israel
Horovitz at Gloucester Stage
Company. A flawed but noble New
England epic was given a stun-
ning production, directed by Grey
Cattell Johnson.

"CIVIL warS" by Robert WH-
son at American Repertory

.Theater. This theater piece was
neither entertaining nor enlight-
ening ill a rational manner, but Its
subliminal eUccts could not be ig·
nored.

"Drearnlnnd 8urns" by Squat
Theater, the emigre group from
Poland, now settled in New York,

HIGHS
Da.nceworks in choreography
by Susan Rose.
"Severe/Clear, II choreo-
graphed by'Dana Reitz.
The Boston Ballet's "Don gui-
xote,"
American Ballet Theatre's
~'Romeo and Juliet.'~
The joint program by chorea-
graplu!'rs Beth Soli and Wen-
dy Perron'. ElJcoand Koma.

By Chrtstlne Temin
Globe Staff "
.FUghts of f&DcY

Beth Soil. Boston's preeminent
modem choreographer. offered a
beautiful and uncharacteristically
lyrical new work. "Stili Light," on
a program that also Included post-
modem flights of fancy by New
Yorker Wendy Perron. Soil's work
has mellowed of late, and I don't
care for her most recent pieces,
but she remains the most Individ-
ualistic presence on the Boston
scene.

HIGHS
"Berenice Abbott" (MIT Muse-
um).
"Aaron Siskind: Fifty Years"
(Museum of Fine Arts).
"Boston Now: Photography"
(In"titute of Contemporary
Art). '
"Robert Frank" (Robert Klein
'Gallery).
"Masterworks from The Po-
laroid Collection" (Clarence
Kennedy Gallery).
;" Diane Arbus: Magazine
-Work 1960-71" (Wf!Uesley
.College Art Museum).
""Larry Stark: A Retrospec·
'tille" (Andoller Gallery).
-"Photographs from the Com-
;puter" (Project Arts Center).
By Kelly Wise
Speclai to The Globe
. An Index to the quality of pho-
tographtc exhibitions this year Is
that there were at least 25 strong
shows. Viewers have been treated
to hand-tinted photographs from
the Chinese Imperial War; the ee-
rie pinhole perspectives of Bar-

••THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
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Choreographer at the cutting edge:
Beth SoIl's world of wit and wonder
By DMlWIck woo her five grants from the National Eodowment for
SIIIlI_oITho~__ the Arts. She has perlormed in Boston. New York. Paris,

_ and Budapest. And she has won coosidenlble critlcal ac·
"When I 'MIS )OWlgeI;" says Beth SolI, her bands claim.

waltzing through the air as she talks, "I would just go "Her use of space is quite aquisile and paintert)\"
around skipping and dancing [down the ~, and peo- says Liz ThcmpsoD. direcWr of Jacob'. I'iIJo"I the tam-
pie would come up to me and SlIJI 'Isn't that wooderfuI?' OWl Massachusetts d.IDoe oenw. "She is very iDI.eI1i&'enl
And I would 1mn to them and SlIJI 'You ClID do it, too: " ...• CIlIISidenble taleot."

The Boeton·based ~ has been ea1Cbing Chri8tiDe Tlmin, d.IDoe critic of the Boot.on
people by SIIlpl'iseever since. Globe. calls her "the fiDest and most origillaI .

Her c1aDaIIs, wbDe canpIa. are considered by local c:boreograp/Ier I've ....... in New England - v<ry chal·
observers to be some of the llIOfIt provocative, eulertain· Ienging. a1WBy!l growing." .
ing, and deeply thoughtful lJeing crea1Aldtoda:y. She is "She has a v<ry classical view of art," Mrs. Temin
part of the "Nut ~ve." • movement . cootioues, "that it·. not. just enlAlrtain·
of choreograpben. rmsicians, and INTERVIEW men! - but is heI'e to euligbten, to seek
other artists whose work is DlllI'I<ed by for bigber 1lulhs.
splashy IDI1limedia eoIl.borations ''This makes • lot of llItiSs blush
llDixing dance, IDISic, ~ video} "nOMldaYS, but with Beth it is very
infused with n80classical attitudes geoJine, and )'OU feel it."
(viewing all as • lIll8rdI fer tN1h), In- Seated before her in an office at the
creasingly making il.self felt in ID1Sic Massachusetts Instilule of ThdmoIogy,
videos, OIl Broadwax and at tt-ters wheI'e she is director ofthe dance pro-
around the ~ "Nut ~ve" . gram, one seDge5 the deep c:ommitmenl
lIIands at the cutting edge of ClOII1&DpC>- SolI bas to her work and the integrity
nuy art. that springs from it.

Mrs. SolI is right there 'with it. As "Something 1 just love .bool dane·
for neoclassical altitudes. she c.aIIs her ers is that DO matter where they are or
approach to dance "a spirilual disci· what they do, they go to the studio and
pline." And as for rrnltimedia ooUabo- work eVer)' day. Sports people ask me.
",lions. sbe can choreograph dancers 'Isn'1 all the warm'up and pracl.ice bor-
waltzing with cloth doUs while • live inti·
guitarist and a recorded t.a!'" loop play "No! Of alUI".Oe not. n..t's the whole
the same haunting theme. She has also thing'"
Clea1Ald• parody on ballet thaI includes A, smaIJ. handsome woman with
a full on·stage orchestra playing avanL· short dark blond hair and a round. ex-
garde rrosic, dancers .nd orchestra pressive face. SolI herself is a person of
member.; singing an old summer camp great contnlsts. At times she will be
song, and a junglelike pain1Ald back- quiet and lhougbLul, \istening carefully
drop, to the questioner, Then suddenly an

If that sounds confusing to)Ou, 501: dance 'a -m forbU!h' idea will catcll her with a rush of words
that's because il is, SolI, who has been 8$ and a 0UlTY of hand motions. She ex·
creating dances here for the past II )'W'S, evokes reac· plains how to watch ber dances:
lions from awe to anger, "You have to be open to things. taking it an in," she

''There are very few people who are lukewann about says. her anns spread wide and back like a dove, with
Beth - they either lik~ something in her work and get eyes looking up, flickering around. "But.." she adds,
hooked on it. or they bate it. .. says Ins Fanger. director turning quickly lol"l"al'd, the eyes narrowing, "you have
01 the H8J"\'ard Sununer Dance Prow-.m and a close fol· to observe intensely."
lower of her career. At one point in the intervie", a sound crea1Aldby con-

But Beth SOU is not eoncernt'C ""'er expect an., IUUCtion workers oUl.Sidethe window - 8 "bong. bonl:
one to see what I see. n..t's nc " ··,aghl as well·, Olused by object$ dropping on lIlIUl - catclles ber tla'

dancing alone in a room." Sne leaps liP in m>dsentenee almoet as if to sta1t dancinc
Happily, she's not. Her wor, "Ali"" t-J••- .: and says, "Of, t<n't that a wonderful snund:'

the ""'" and old I1w a,·anl·g>.: ..!..- SolI. it> fllCt..1lS'" P\'eryday events as ,,,#. of the rnt..

resources for her work. "Sbe loves to observe life - and
thaI comes out in her dances," says Ruth Bimberg. a feJ·
low choreographer who coIIabora1Ald with ber on a recent
work, "Duet for Four Figures:'

AIoog with the everyday motions. SolI employs mo,'e·
ment oovering the entire gaIrnlt of styles - from classical
baIlet to jazz to modem. The resulting dances are densely
J8)<!r'ed. complex be)Ond oonunon conception, and. best
of all. full of experiment.

This often translat.es into humor as. for example. in
her work "Masque: Attempts to Fly:' To strains of \'i·
valdi, she enlers. looks hesital.ingly about. then mimics a
man trying vainly to ny, The aucliena> roars with Iauw.·
ter. At other times she produces works of wond~r and in·
uigue. In "Dances of Paradise and Everyday Life." the
SOUdancers alternately Ooat like angels and Sil around
having typically hwnan conversations. Said critic Tem,"
about this dance: "Someone could - and prohabl~'
should - write a doctoral dissertation on all thaI hap'
pens ... :'

As for her own history,' SoU says. with a girlish mile.
"I was just born wanting to danc~:' Her actual training
began at age nint' in Ithaca. to; ,Y .• where she grew up. As
a t.een.ager she studied at the Kurt Jooss School in West
Genna.Jl}: foUowed by studies at the Urive ity .;If \\ is·
consin back home. &til Mr. Jooss and ~1"9'\\r,l:Illan,
Gennan modem dance pioneers, 8.n." stro~ influt>nCt')5 on
her "'·ork. SOUmoved to Boston in 1974. from where sh.,
has been building her career ever since. and this year she
"/'11.. an eight·rnembt-, company.

i~ut she is not dr.,,.,, by a nood for greal popular sue·
"The more - 0 _ w - 'success' I haw," shl' saL'S

j ....jlv. ··the IT1Or"" - ron\'l11ced how dr ..tr&4:'ling it IS.
I,rf~'res \\itr .-:,.' --lsslon.'· she stvS - whal sht.,

• ~f' dan..' . . ')r troth .. .

bara Ess: masterly work by 2Ot.tt-
century fashion photographers:
nude self-portraiture; seartng doc-
uments of war-tom El Salvador;
'Aaron Siskind's tactile abstrac-
tions! stirring reportage of World
War II and Its aftermath by carl
Mydans: an Inside view of the
lives of the rich; and imaginative
color Images generated by comput-
.er artists. .

It was a year for large traveling
reuospectives ortgtnaung outside
of Boston. The runaway entry In

. thts category was the Berenice Ab-
bott retrospective at the MIT Mu-
seum. Portraits of James Joyce,
Eugene Atget and Violette Murat
from Abbott's days In Parts, ver-
nacular Images of Manhattan eth-
nic neighborhoods, architectural
photographs of a city caught up In
massive urban renewal, llIuml-
nating and elegant scientific pho-
tographs, and quiet scenes from
rural Maine - all testified to the
tndubttable talent of this neglect-
ed genius.

.'_QQ011 (liobc
Tuesday, July 17, 1984
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Harbison Variations
a welcome substitution
CASTLE HILL MUSfC F'ESTIV AL
- Chamber mustc with Bruce
Creditor. clarInet; Rose Mary
HarbIson. uloHn; and Leslte
Amper and YehudI Wyner. pI-
anos. At the Crane Estate. Ips-
wich. Sunday,
By DerrIck Henry
SpecIal to The Globe

Despite sweltering weather
and nearly. wholesale changes to
the origInal program. Sunday's
castle HHI concert emerged as a
satlsfylng and stlmulatlng 90
minutes.

Unquesttonably the highlight
of the evenIng was John Harbl-
son's 23-mlnute Varlatlons for
VIolin. Clarinet and Plano (Rose
Mary Harbison. Bruce Creditor
and leslie Amperl. a most wel-
come substitution for Messlaen's
"Quartet for the End or Time:'
t:!arblSQn who was born In 1938
and bas rern:d gn MIT', faculty
since 1972 Is rast becoming ons of
the best-known composers tn
~ .

His Varlattons. like aU Ihe half-
dozen or SO Harbison works Ihave
heard. are intensely Individual. al-
though I'm still not sure I could
recognize a new Harbison piece If
challenged. Wrttlen In 1980. the
Varlattons consist of a theme. 15
variations organized In thr~ sels
of five leach with two canonic
movements). a finale and quiet
epilogue. The theme Itself. deljv-
ered by violin and c1arlnet with-
out plano. Is rhapsodIc and memf>-
rable. while Ihe va ria lions that
follow are clear!.' "Istingulshed
from one ano{~t" l,y means of
such basic tOOI~ c~ ,nstrum~n{a·
tlon, tempo. tex' _" and m~
Harbison's 0\ e"'a ...... mIQ....· ...,
('"h.U3cterlZec. c;. •

ture but with an enriched hal"
monic language. tonally rooted
and never abstruse. Now and
agaIn. it brought to mind such
com~r3 as Copland. Stra'V1n-
sky and the Berg of the violin con-
certo. although Harblson's ab-
sorptfon of his lrinuen~ Is such
that he could hardly be accused of
soundIng dertvatfve. This musIc Is
by 'turns rumInative, virtuosic.
fooHapplngly rhythmiC and wit-
ty. The Varlatlons follow a logIcal
and engrOSSing progression. lea v-
Ing the listener thoroughly con-
tented. •

Compllcaled unison passages
.between violin and clarinet - one
or Harbison's many strtklng color-
Istic erfects - were reallzed with
such unanImity by the performers
as to erfectlvely make for One- new

. Instrument rather than twp famil-
Iar ones. It was characlerlstlc or
an eminently persuasive Interpre-
tation. Harblson's 1975 song cycle
"Book of Hours and Seasons" may
be heard at the Marblehead Sum-
mer Music Festival Aug. 5.

Rounding out the cast~ HllI
program was Brahms' autumnal
Clarinet Sonata In E Flat. Opus
120/2. tn a straightforward. un-
russy performance with Bruce
Creditor admirably repla.clng MI-
chael Sussman as the prolaganlst
(Leslie Amper was the overly surf
and wooden pIanist\. and Beetho-
ven's genlly lyrical G MajOr Vlolln
Sonata. Opus 96. a last-minute
substitution for thaI com~rs
stormy C Minor Sonata. Op. 30/2.
Rose Mary Harbison and Yehudi'
Wyner gave the Beelhoven a
'Jo arm and generously Innected
'.adln!! llhere was even a bit 01
Co·.'!amenlol. beautIful in sound.

. ;; rather on the leIsurely side,
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MIT Experimental Music Studio's Barry Verroe: computerizing Handel

been one of the world's leading com-
puter-music centers. Known as the Cen-
ter for A....s and Media Technology, the
complex of arts and research facilities
will have at its disposal some of the most
advanced computer systems ever de-
vised for the purpose of pure creati~ty. It
will be a veritable electronic playground
for the arts.

The studio used to be squeezed into
one laboratory on campus, with an

additional pantry-size room for the
computers. The new studio space in-
dudes several offices, several acoustical-
ly insulated listening rooms, a workshop,
a terminal room, and a recording studio
thatis half again as large as the studio's
old space. The machines, Induding the
old Digital PDP-ll/50 that runs Ihe
Musiell software (written at MIT in the
'70s) and the studio's new VAX, have
been moved to the compuler room of the
Media Lab, on the third floor. The VAX
keeps track of the sound files, that is, the
digital information that describes tim-
bres, and performs other support func-
tions. It is about four times as powerful as
the machine it replaced, which allows
several composers to work simultaneous-
ly. The studio is also anticipating several
new micromini computers in order to
develop new software, induding some
Hewlett-Packards and a Digital Micro-

VAX. It is also attempting to negotiate the
purchase of a Sogitec 4X 'computer, an
extremely efficient number-cruncher de-
veloped and used at IRCAM (Institut de
Recherche et Coordination Acous-
tique/Musique, one of the few facilities.
to rival MIT's), in Paris,

Other new hardware is expected to
arrive soon, much of it through corporate
grants. Sony's Mel professional audio-
equipment division is contributing a
complete analog·recording set-up, which

, will be equivalent to that in IRCAM's
studio. Yamaha will provide synthesizer
modules, induding elaborate equipment
from its DX7 line. Perhaps the most
eagerly awaited hardware is a state-of-
the-art automated digital mixing board
made by CompuSonics, a Cambridge
audio company. Because part of the
Media Lab's purpose is to make these

Tech of the town
Experimental music at MIT

Boise, Idaho Monday,July 29, 1985

by Michael Bloom

There is a bright and colorful new
building on the MIT campus in
which some of the most intelligent

and creative people in Boston will be
using com pulers to make magic. The
Jerome and Vera Weisner Building, about
a block from the Charles River on the
east end of the campus, is now the sill' of
MIT's diverse artistic applications of
computers, induding the Experimental
Music Studio, which, since 1973, has

new technologies practical, the
studio will use this board to
pioneer techniques that, as digital
technology increasingly domi-
nates the marketplace, will ul-
timately be used throughout the
recording industry,

Besides being more spacious,
the new site makes possible
synergistic cooperation between
various studies going on in the
Media Lab. Several different dis-
ciplines in the arts and human-
Iues, each of which attacks the
man-machine interface in its own
way, rub shoulders in the Weis-
ner Building: the Visible lan-
guage Workshop, the Film and
Video Lab, the Architecture Ma-
chine Group, and the learning
Technologies Center. Each con-
fronts technical issues similar to
those olthe studio: computers are
programmed to shape and super-
vise works of art. Together the
disciplines will create a fertile
breeding ground for technology
in the arts.

The building has been de-
signed to facilitate this cross-
fertiUution. Cable conduits will
link the various laboratories to-
gether, and in the core of the
building is a four-floor-high cube
'designed to exploit the possi-,
bilities of all the In-house media
technologies. Every laboratory in
the building can feed signals into
this space for research purposes
or for elaborate mixed-media
presentations.

Once it has adjusted to its new
quarters, the studio wiu resume
its program of commissioning
new music by electronlcally so-
phisticated computers' - an
easier task 'itow that th~ facility
allows for various projects to be
carried out simultaneously. The
concentration of topnotch hard-
"(are, useful software, and
talented people should ensure
the electronic music studio a
productive future for many y.ears
10 come. '

The Wiesner Building will be
dedicated on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 2, at 5 p.m.; the ceremony will
include an "electronlc unveiling"
- whatever that is. The 'Celebra-
tion will also feature several
other events emphasizing the
artistic functions of the building,
cuiminating in an October 3 all-
day symposium on media tech-
nologies, chaired by computer
visionary' Nicholas Negro-
ponte. 0

***** A Gannett ne,:,"spaper
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i' Seeing Leonardo
i for whathe is
~. By Don Lessernl~, ~peclal to The Globe~.T he now-drab Mona Lisa was
'.1 . ' brightly colored by Leonardo
." ida Vinci five centurles ago,
U And so it Jooks In acomput-
~, er-enhanced rendition made
.i., by applying satellite photo technology.

Infrared Images of painting beneath
tile surface of a damaged Van Gogh self-
portrait helped Fogg Art Museum restor-
ers determine that the slashed and folded
qnvas had been touched up by the artr
1$I'S friend, Paul GaugUin. '

Two of the Rembrandts on display at
New York's'Metropolitan Museum 'of Art
are not Rembrandts at all, as Irradiation
of the paintings has confirmed. -

These are among the most dramatic
revelations of technology's growing rolein the hidebound world of art restoratlorJ
1.hat has made museum conservators In-
timately familiar with:,

• Neutron.activatlon analysis. 'this Is
an 'e1aborate process of time-lapse pho-
tography of IrradIated paintings.' Each
photo In th~ serle~ lIh..lmlnates 'all ~reas
where each,t:JIfferent pigment In the
work. was applJed. and In 'so doing pro-
vides glJmpses of palnte~-over Images.
whether as Indications of fraud or mere-
ly masterly chang~, at all levels of a
painting. Oevelopped In 1965 by MIT re-
search professor· Heather Lechtman,
neutron activation has been used In only
one ·ambillous Metropolitan Museum
project to dat~ (In which It revealed three
purported Rembrandts to be fraudulent
or erroneous attrIbutions). But It may
soon to be used again In art research'
centers In Washington. Dr;, and BerUn.

Skyartist
Otto Piene paints sky with lights
By JUDY MCCONNELL STEELE
The klllho s,.,_ '

Otto Ptene understandlr.both the beauty and
· the terror of the sky., ',' .

For Plene;,creator of!'.the,Sun Va/ley Neon.
RainboW and director. of the Center, for AcJ.:
vanced Visual Sludl~·.t ltie Massachl.isetts In-
5V~te.,~f.;ree:;hno,logy,. ~. sky. {I,*t~~~

" nlliaJllnlt~betl:*~was.;'ll~8..bPiJN~~~T
'<futlng Wotld Wbt It.. "

"I was a child soldier," the artist elcplalned
4p,-lng an Intervlew.1n Sun Valley before the at-.
~l'I)pted Friday launching or his neon rainboW.
.....t age 14;:1.was drafted Int<Uhe antiaircraft

illak: ..we.went.flrlng big BURs*t big aIrplanes.
'r' 'rhe..81()< was a constant threat to my exist-."'ee"· .

Oood weather and clear skIes meant enemy, ~nes wOUldbe flying. "I was habitually yearn·
",.;-,for min, storms, black sky, deep c1ouds,'~
roie&l Did, "A bad sky was good. A good sk)l
'\n(bad:r " :

But tbe;end of the war triggered a complete
reversal th Plene'a response to the sky. He
started creatlna art that used clear skies and
good weather •. .' .'

His early work. with 5eyeral other artists
known collectively as Group Zero, included
light "ballets" and outdoor particlpatlon
events. More recent pieces have included a
'neon rainbow created for the closing ceremct
nies atlhe 1972Olympic Games In MUAich,Ger~

·many, 25 sky events stalted on the National
Mallin Washington, O,C., and a series of Inter His Sun Valley Neon flail/boW was scheduled

•national "sky art" conferences. " : " to be lit l='rtday from tlie tOllof ~o'lar Mountain
. Light pieces created by Plene and fellows of , after a dinner and a c;oncert by the Utah Sym-

tHe eenier for Advanced Visual Studies went on •phony on the terrace and lee rink of the Sun
display last week In a museum In Hamburg, Valley Lodge. But winds bufreted the piece SO
Germany.·And Piene's Berlin Star, a Oying badly that leaks In the main helium tube and

· llCulpture. will be .exhlbited during the Salzbur,g, b~eaking n«;on rods and wiring forced Piene to
Austria, FestIval m August. , .C8nc~1the hghllng at 10p.m .. '" '

Whatever the actual art fonn, Piene takes his ' .A second attempt at lighting the rainbow wAs
work out Into nature as often as possible. His' planned for Saturday night. On Saturday. how·
pieces are created to interact with wind, light 'ever, the rainbow was to hilve been shortened
and other· natural elements In which they a('e froll) its' orginal 620-foot length· and brought

; placed. ' : ' . .,,:; • halfway down the mountain, protecting it from
"I'm not trying to beautify nature." but to \the mountaintop winds. ,

somehow, juxtapose the art against nature." Variables; 'such alt, l='rlday night's cancella-
· Plene said. , . . ,;' ·tlon; are part of art. ,as far as Piene Is con·
'. SOmetimes, as Sun Valley teamed Friday cemed. That includes people as well as nature.
.evening. nature plays too heavily with one of . Volunteer Workers, Whohelp with on-site con-
· Piene'~ pieces. . ,struction of many of Plene's pieces "certainly

(it into my concept of the art," he said.
"The real Infonnation starts when everyone

starts touching things. They're being told to 'do
this, do this.' And they start understanding
whaf the Whole project means," he said.

Spectators. particularly If they are respon-
sive to a piece, atse are part of the art process,

. Piene said, '. '.' " " "
;'.' "1 like people that really do pliy attention and
try 10 understand what's going Oil, rather than
just rolling down tbe' car window lind saying,
'Hey, what Is lhis?'"

Piene's works are meant for serious contem·
plation, but also for fun. In fact, the artist
doesn't really spend time thinking about the dif-
ferences between his art and entertainment.

"If pressed, 1 make that distinction," he said.·
"I think entertainment Is when you press for ef-
fect, when you try to impress the audience by
all means.'" :
; The motivation, behind the event also is dif-
ferent, the artist said_ , . ,
.' "One is done for art, the other for profit.
There are lots or shades in between," he S3id.
"I'm not saying I d.on't work for money, be-
cause I do. I'm a professional artist. But my
main goal Is doing what I want to with my art."

While Piene has pemlilnent work In collec-
tions and museums, his l~us has been on tem·
porary environmental pieces like the Sun Val·
ley Neon Rainbow.

Whatever the form, Piene will probably con-
tinue to combine artistic creation with natural
elements and technology. It's a mix some pe0-
ple find hard to tolerate.

"Often, especially when I go to Europe, pe0-
ple say, 'Your entire attitude toward science
and technology is overly poshlve, overly opti·
mistic. SCience is killing art,' .. the artist said.
:'1 say, 'Don't you know why that Is? Because

we're so stupid, we're letting technology get
out of hand,' Technology is manmade. We
should be aware of how we ~n do somelhing
human, humanistic, sensible and even sensitive
with It,"

Plene, who has reservations to travel on the
sp'sce shuttle somellme in the future, would
like to see science and art combine forces In
space. '
. BUI, for [he moment, he is concentrating on
sky sculptures that, while firmly tethered 10 he
ground, reach Into the sky he knows so welt.

. O... 8hI_,6_

Otto Piene: "I'm not trying to beau-
,tify nature. ,' .. but to somehow jux-
tapose the art against-nature."

-, . ,'. :r'
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~. .:. the Media Lab, Barry Vercoe, a professor of
~~ .AV~ music and technology, and his colleagues
• ,~£.~~~ have programmed a computer to play theo ~ hafpsichord part of a Handel trio sonata on a

~Q~~ "'l ~ synthesizer and to follow the tempo set by a
.... ~ '" conductor. When the conductor slows his ba-~========~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~====~~~..~.~A~« ton, a sonar sensor following his hands tells

TECHNOLOGY the computer to have the synthesizer play
more slowly. The synthesizer can react as
quickly as a live musician and plays in nearly
perfect sync with a violinist and flutist. Ya-
maha, a maker of synthesizers and electronic
pianos, and a potential sponsor of the Media
Lab, is interested in the technology.

In the world envisioned by the Media Lab
many musicians and composers will use
computers to play and write music more cre-
atively. Marvin Minsky, thearfificial intelli-
gence guru, who is also a respectable pianist,
wants to study what goes on in the mind
when someone writes music or listens to it;
he believes that understanding how people
think about music will ultimately lead to
smarter machines. "After all," says Minsky,
"the mind is just a hundred big computers
with programs." The computer of the future
could have helped George Gershwin, for
instance, who wrote brilliant melodies
but had difficulty orchestrating them.
~ THE STAGE. Marvin Denicoff, an artificial
intelligence expert and an award-winning
playwright, thinks a 'computer could help a
dramatist write plays. In his vision, still very
much on paper, the playwright would draft a
scene and then set up a stage on his comput-
er screen by drawing on a rich database of
stock characters, sets, and costumes. He
would then instruct his electronic actors to
speak and move in any way he wished until
he was satisfied with the scene. The play-
wright could also use a computer to show his
finished play to potential investors.

The Media Lab is already working on the
technology that could make Denicoff's elec-
tronic actors a reality. Patrick Purcell, an
associate professor of computer graphics,
is developing a suit that emits infrared sig-
nals to be read by four light sensors con-
nected to a computer-which then gener-
ates a stick figure on its screen that copies
every movement. With the help of comput-
er graphics, the stick figure could be
dressed up to look like anyone from Wil-
liam Shakespeare to Elizabeth Taylor.
NHK, the Japanese counterpart of the Brit-
ish Broadcasting Corporation, has already
picked up this technology and created a
computer-animated host for a new show on
the 21st century.

Backed by more than 40 big corporations, the new Media Lab at the high-tech mecca on the Charles
River is trying to make computers more useful for businesses and consumers. Some of its ma-
chines talk, some make music, and some create electronic newspapers. • by Brian Dumaine

As the conductor waves his baton, a sensor follows his hand and keeps a computer-operated synthesizer in time with the two musicians.
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ARTS & FILMS
Computer art comes of age
REVIEW IPHOTOGItAPHY

PHOTOCRAPHS FROM THE
COMPUTER - By Dauld ~m.
Thomas Porert. Sonia S/t~rldan.."'Ut'e- Kaprou!. Rob Holmes ..Ron
Moc-N .. II, Franc-,s Olsc/ta(slcie.
Tl/lu Peppe). Oreporro Rluera.
Joan Shafran and l..~e' SlIlJ<.'r.
man. at Proiect Arts ~nt~r. /4/
Huron lU:•• ·Cambridlle. through
JI11l. :.16,
By Kelly WIse-
Spedal to The-Gkl~ .

Subtle- pall~ns of dots and
broken lines; gloWing, llvid. and
paa,e-I color schemes: textures:
games "'lIh words; Image ele-
me-nts that are fractured. reas-
se-mble-d. distorted. and repeated
In val")1ng Ierms - computer arl
has come of age. The eerren I exhi-
bition of the work of II computer
arUats (most of whom are-connect-
ed to local In5UtuUons dedJc:atf'd
10 the creatten o( arrernauve
fanns of Imagery - Llght.speed and
MITs Visual Language Workshop)
Is the first nu of the new eeason.

Allhough one- mlghl expect
from computer art ralher graphl!"
and linear lma~. tllele artlats'
~strat .. wide flcxlblllly In,the
chOice- and creallon of aublC'Ct
matter. Much of the work Is skill-
fUlly compo!led and original. For
Ihe most part. the- . Imagery Is
IImlled 10 Ii falrh· Oat surface.
Ihough David Em with his
"TraOSJOVlan Pipeline-" that zig-
zags at us from a gilltertng flrma·
ment and FranciS Olachafakle
wllh his touching Vlelnam Imag-
ery reach mon: deeply Into the illu-
SIon of photogra~hed space.

"Keybread" by Lee Silverman
presents a rough gnd of while
plales each with an offertng of
bread. The background IS a mud
bl8ck and lettered over Ihe face of
the- Ima/lC. like a concrete poem. IS
a legend adVISIngus to "posc some
quesllons ... consider the- mo-
menl like the past. and perceive a
future- expectallon like no other,"
Robert Haimes also Integralea
words Into his work. Starlin.
With a eelf-porUlall. he a~ :,,-
word "Svnc" and ~th l' .• ,',

Sync." Dotted lines make- •

dom appearance. Intertwine wtlh
cross halchlng. and unite With
pa Iches of color - royal blue.
b",wn. and (!~n - and together
an bul oblilerate the self-portrait.
Both ItnajleS takr. double dellghl In
Ihe- proc:ess of makIng computer
art and In the art ltaelC.

~o ImaflCSwllh un~ con-
Clgurauonll and blazing colo.... are-
Sonia Sheridan's reversal color
.prtnl "DraWing In Time" and On:-,
Ig<>rloRlve-ra's "CaroU~ Hunt's
IShlrt." fo the- fanner. the artist
'ISh~- ~ one- of the maBt ad-
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:venturous pT~ltors In eentem-
.porary photography) Is depleted
:factng her computer monitor. pen-
:ell raised Wllh angular lines of col-
lor sparking out from Ita Up and
,crossing the dark apace to embla-
lzen art upon the monitor. In RI-
Ivera 'a Image a muJtkolored shirl

lis slretched beyond ltaclt 10 ~
,come-a pattern of croebetcd II.....
iand dots and squares. a,talnsl ..
Iblack bacltlround, .

A numtXr 0( lhe ."... Incor-
porate a face or f_ III UlIdr Im-
agery - Porodt. Shafram Kaprow.

MacNeil. and Haimes. MacNeJl's
two large Polaroid prlnts of htm-
self. one In which hl6 fact' has
~n subdivided Into Irregular
squares with one eye assymeueal.
are sleek and commanding,

Textun: and 1\6 elaboration In
unusual color become the subJects
of twO of the arUsts, Tyler Peppel
creales an Image with Superman
and a reclinIng woman In a des-
perale- pllllht. whICh appea .... lUIe
a screened. texlured piClUn: puz-
Zit. Its colors a~ f")Ied khaki
,1ftr.. rose. and goIOen-rod, Fran-

ct8 Olschafskle-'s phcK08raphi are
like no other In the exhibition.
They an: documentary In nalure.
humanly poignant. and political.
In one. a aoIdler In a l\eld uniform
genUy touches the back of a smil-
Ing Vlelnamese youth. The two
flgu..... hover near the foreground.
as though commanded to prelent
themselves. while the background
\I tinted a ...-t-peach. lienee like
fog. that holda - perhape In cc~
brallon of a IllCrtflOed ute - Im-
ages of dlmlnlshln, _ of the ra-
diant youth.
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The' N.E, Gilbert &

Sullivan Society, which is
headed by Charles V.
Berney, reports it plans
to collaborate with the
Mass. Institute of
Technology in Cam-
bridge to celebrate the
anniversary with a Gilbert
Sesquicentennial' Syrn-
posium next year. Nov.
20·21.

Warren Colson. former
NEGASS president and
current treasurer. says the
program will consist of in-
vited and contributed
papers from the scholarly

community interspersed
with performances of ex,
cerpts from the Savoy
operas and other works by
'Gilberr.

The MIT Council for
the Arts has already
okayed a grant of seed
money to get the project
underway. The NEGASS
executive board is setting
is setting up a special
fund for the symposium
with contributions from
members most welcome ..

NEGASS is reached by
writing in care of PO Box
453, Natick. MA'01760·
0005 ..

(i
t-,
•
~I

"SIIII UI9 with Weights and RoiM" by Carol Keller is on .iew at The MIT
Museum.

!he Boston Herald;Thursday. April 4.1985February 1986

CURTAINS 110 years of Shakespeare at MIT . •
.."..!Bard's happy·high-tech home
{r: 'By Arthur Friedman , unvarnished stagings that reo
? SHAKESPEARE'GOES TECH . The Ensemble's matned relatively free of the.cc-
~ ... The ~IT Shakespeare En·' . '·Ki.ng·Lear' (197' 9') mic gimmickry that insecure
~ semble marksits'loth annlver- directors .otten impose on
~ sary this month with a produc- was a surprisingly Shakespeare's comedIes. .
\\. tion of uRomeo' and Juliet" on . But coarse acting. the plague
};. the Ensemble's stage in the Sala solid attempt .to oCamateur companies. also in-
'\ de Puerto Rico at M!T's Student feels the Ensemble's work (rm
~~:.'Center. . . scale -. .thinklng of the recent "Richard
~ Since its first season irl1914~ III" and "Malvolio").And·some'-
'y' 75. th~ Ensemble has staged two. Shakespeare' s Umes this coarseness is abetted"
~ full-scale Shakespeare produc- Everest.J by directors all too ,willing to
-'f tions .al1nually. Its. offerings settle Cor easy laughs.
I~ have. included Shakespearean' . The Ensemble's past dtree-
~i bistory plays C"Richard m". with MIT) spend the year In tors - Murray Biggs and La..'T}'
ti(. and,"Henry IV Parts I and U")", .vocaf" and physical exercises, Lane - and its current director

early and late comedies ("Two scene analysis. and the study of - De.rek Campbell-c- believe In .
if; Gentlemen of, Verona" and Shakespearean verse and act- ·Shakespearestronglyenoughto
" "Much Ado About Nothing"), . ing. During this time. they may want to share him with the corn-
y tragedies ("Othello," "Mae- EO straight Into the acting como. munity in program atter pro-.
~; beth." "King Lear"). problem' pany to play roles ot varying gram. ,
';.,: plays ("AU's Well That Ends si%e. This year. for Instance. the
A< Well" and "Measure for Mea- An actor who plays the title Ensemble embarks on two new
'.-: sure"). and a romance '("The role in "King Lear" may- appear educational projects: a Scene
;,' Tempest"). during the same season as Ben-· Study Worksnop program in
l' That Shakespeare should volio in "Romeo and Juliet." conjunction with the Cam-
t,' have found so comfortable a Of course. the quality of the· bridge Public School System.
~. roost in America's foremost ci- student performers varies a.s and a semi-annual Production
,f~.tadel of test tubes 'and com- wildly as the productions them- Workshop for high. school stu-r puters is a tribute not only to his selves. . . dents that will give' them "an
£.' universality, but to the pluck . The Ensemble's "King Lear" . appreciatton and understand-
~:t and perseverance of scores ot (1979) was a surprisingly soli,d. , ing. oC the elements of' Shake-'
~.',j,~r,;,~.':.; MIT students. faculty.' and ad- attempt to-s<:ale Shakespeare.s spearean production." . .
."'~ ministrators. who made the En- Everest.· The peak. was never For its service to MIT. to the
it: semble's deca,de-long survival reached.butitw~approached: Boston community. and .to:
%' possible .'. '~Measu're for Measure" Shakespeare" the :MIT Ensem-

If?1.;ticFels·rs(tw..Y",eoarmEusnstebembICeonanP~teend-(1981) and ''The TVIOGentlemen- bie deserVes a happy birthdayI. ..... of Verona" (1983) were round, Indeed. . .

·~~a~t:~~$.~:?f~t:';.~~~t~~~%\~~1~~~~!~&~~~~~~~1~'*t~h~~~1ft~¥~~*~~~~~:{#~itft4~~~tl4~~#/1~:~~~t~jtf~~~:1
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His visionof a tunnel
beco~es a dOcu~enta~

Barry Strongln says he's "drawn to dark, cavernous spac~,"
but that's only one reason he spent 18 months, off and on. down

Ideep under Harvard Square where workers were digging a monu-
mental tunnel to extend the Red LIne northwest. Strongln. who Is
25 and a teaching assistant" at Harvard, had a more speciflc pur-
pose for going underground: lifewas making a videodocumentary . Ing their Th.e audience seemed apprecia-
of the work on the tunner. one of the largest construction projects jobs or talking about their families t1veand laughed at some of the In-
in Massachusetts In recent years.' . or their experiences on the Job. tended - and unintended - funny

He made the film, fn part. as his thesis In earning hls.master's The film c·on\!.eys·a strong spots. At one point in the film, a
degree from MIT In vlsual ..studles, It also won him two awards. sense of what It's like to work on a. worker on a clean-up crew grabs
Including the Wiesner award"named after the former MITpresl- noisy. dirty and dangerous Job: the mIcrophone away from Stron-
dent, Jerome B. Wiesner., - . The men curse freely, but laugh gin 'and starts Introducing his co-

Strongln decided to make'a dOcu-mentaryon the tunnel'and the workers In the manner of a mas-Just as freely. It shows them joking
workers there. he said, because "I used to spend hours lookmg around. hamming It up for the ter of ceremonies.
down'lnto the excavation In Harvard Square, and I would think, camera. and It also shows them At another point. a worker,
'What does a tunnel look like?' So f decided to find out." who talks for several minutes asstraining to 11ftheavy equipment
. In February 1983. he began sporadically climbing down into and sweating over a pUlnp that he sweeps up part of the tunnel.

the tunnel with his hand-held video camera. He finished his proj- won't work. / abruptly stops and says, "Hey.
ect on Labor Day 1984. It took him six months to edit the nine· what can you See through that
hour of t h h d fll ed d thO- f Some of the ima<res.are rivet-s ape e a mown 0 t e 4 minute Inlshed prod- b thing [the camera]?" He walks
uct called "Scenes from th U d g d " . ing. such as spark~ flying from. . e n er r~un .' around behind it. comments. on

The 3.2-mJle tunnel. Incidentally. took six years to build and welding and cutting operations the view. then reappears and con-
cost $574 million. The extension adds three stations to the Red 'and the look on one. exhausted t1nues sweeping and talking.
Line. which now stretches from Braintree to the Arllngton-Bel- man's begrimed face when he
mont line. The tunnel Is essentially complete, but two stations - says. "I must look pretty horrible: Strongin said that when he
part of the Harvard Square station and the Alewife station ~ I feel pretty horrible." first went down to the tunnel
won't be opened until spring. "Scenes from the Under- without his camera. the workers

Strongln. who favors the cinema-verite style of documentary. ground" got Its first pubUc show- were happy to talk to him. but,
said. "I was looking for som~thlng unusual ... looking for people Ing the other' night at MIT before when he reappeared with camera
who would reveal something of themselves." '. , about 100 people crowded into a In hand. they were reluctant to

And hiS' fUm does that. It Is not so much a· record of how a small screening room. They were say anything. 'There was a kind
tunnel Is butlt, but more of the thoughts and feelings of the men a mixed group. mostly MIT stu- of hostility. probably because of
working there. There was no script and no narrative and much of dents and faculty. and some rall- the camera. and It took a while to
..:to:.:h,:;,e..:;fl~lm:.:.::..:s;:.:h.:.::o:.::;w:.:;s:..w~or:..:;k~m~e~n~ta~l~k.:!.ln!l.g;..:d~'~rec~tJ!.ly:....:t~o~t~h~e~c~a~m~e~ra~,~e~x~p~la~l!!n:..-~roa~d£-.!:!tu~n!.!;n!.!:e~l~b:!!u~f:~fs:!:..!g~e~t..!pa~s:..t~t~h~aI. and tf ~' t hem to

• 1
"~.

Documentary maker Barry Strongin works on a tape at MIT. GLOBE PHOTO BY ROSEMARY CUNDARI,

trust me," Strongin said.
Neither the workers In the film

nor officals at the MBTA or at the
Perini' Corp .. one of the prime con-
tractors. have seen the documen-
tary yet. and Strongln ~id he Is
thinking about setting up a show-
Ing for them. It is not the only
filmed' record of the tunnel. how-
ever. The Perini Corp. has m~de
Its own video documentary of the
tunnel project and the MBTA has
made still photos of the work.

Strongtn now Is looking for an-
other project to work on, some-
thing that will give him the same
success and satisfaction the tun-
nel did. He said one gratifying as-
pect of his film was the workers'
pride in their Jobs that shows
through clearly. In fact o~e man,
after talking about how he has
been working all night and most
of the day on a difficult Job. said:
"I love it. I don't do It for tht> mon- -
ey: I do it for the fun."
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A Student Loans program with high interest at MIT
By Marty Carlock while "Africa" is first.
Special to The Globe ' Whether roommates McHatton
. They're majoring In~aerospace and Bertin or Albert get to live
~nglneertng, economics, matertals with "Birdman" this year will be
t'dence engineenng or computer decided Friday when MIT's Com: __
modeling of biological systems, mtttee on the Visual Arts (CVA)
~ul today they're engrossed In art, holds Its annual lottery, "We draw
'l1tey're walk1ng around the Hay- every single card," says CVA's Jut
den Gallery at MIT, pencils and Aszllng, and 1t takes them all day.
Pads In hand, deliberating, taking If all the works of art were as--
potes -.coming back to look again signed before all 1200 or so chits
at particular works. . were drawn, the lottery could stop

They are MIT students, and ev-' there, but that h~, never hap-
~ September they have an op- pened, Aszllngsays, Thereareal-
portunlty to borrow, for the aca- ways certain predlc~ble choices
demlc year, works of art.owned by that everyone wants.
~he Institute. The Gerstner serigraphs, vt-

The. works are dtstrtbuted by brant rectangular composltlons.
)ottery, they're free, and eompett- are popular - biology major Pam
tlon for them Is fairly fierce: 1200 ' Keller Is using up her three
pppucatlons last year for about choices on three versions of his
!220 prtnts, work. Landscapes by Nell WeJllver

These are not just any prints, and the call1graphlc works of
Called the MIT Student Loan CoI- Chryssa also go qutckly,
tecuon. they're an asse~blage of Not mUll produced
works by major contemporary art-
!lsts. The collecUon now numbers There are 20 or 30 more works
:270 (some more Important pieces this year, thanks to alumni do-
are reserved for loan to groups. nors, Philanthropists Albert and
.Ilot.lndtvldualsl and Is valued at Vera List. whose contributions
around $135,000. As the name Im- form the bulk of the loan coUec-
plies, the Student Loan Ccllectlon tlon, contrnue- to select and donate
Is designated solely for student new prints annually. -"!lul1lnus
borrowing, and Is considered sep- Alan N. May gave three collages
arate from MIT's. permanent col- this year, with a stipulation that
jectlon of contemporary art. they be available for student
~ Engineering student Pam loans, "We wouldn't have put
McHatton and economics major them Into the rental. collectlon If'
:Amy Bertin are looking for some- there hadn't been a spectflc sttpu-
~hlng colorful: "We've just reo laUon," Aszllng says. "They're Stu~ent considers a print at MITs Hayden Gallery.
jllIlnted our room - Institutional unique. But I think the students-
~hlte:' MCHatton ~Ialns. wUl Uke them." duplicates runs from a few dozen when the Lists gave about 1'50
'AJuluallottery Some oversized works are re-: to a few hundred, the prtntmg 15 more prints. plus funds to frame
-. • . served for large public spaces, and often supervised by the artist. and and maIntain them.
.. For their first choice, they set- may be b.ld for by groups _ dorms, the results have greater value MIT charges the students no
.iJe on "Birdman," a whimsical flg' fraternity houses and such. Many than commerlcal reproductions. rental fee. Alumni have endowed
~ by Joan Mira. They get three of the works are poster-s12cd or MIT's student art loan the art Joan programs 50 that the
.eholces,.so they add HamUn Da- better, and most are prtnts: a few program began with about- 100 - CVA now has a few hundred dol-
.vls' color-flecked "DIstended" and are drawtngs. All are original. prints given In 1966 by friends as lars a year to reframe, repla17
Qne of Karl Gerstner's fonnal color Not to be confused wlh com- a trlbute to Cathertne N. Stratton, glass and Insure the works.
~tudles .:: "the pink and green- merclal reproductions, which are' a prime mover In Visual arts pan· The staff provides an Instrue-
~ne:: Bertin says. run off In batches of thousands,: cles at the Insfltute. There was no tlon sheet (avoid hanging In sun-
-I- Graduate student Ken Albert- theseprlntsareproducedbytradl-, money for maintenance, however, light, above heating vents, In·
lilsci likes "Birdman:' but It's b1s tlonal artists' printmaking tech-· and after half a dozen years, the bathroomsl and a handout about.
~econd choice. Robert Mother· nlqu~: etChing. llthograph, sl1k- program halted, Impetus to reactt- printmaking techniques, Re-
",ell's caUtgraphlc black-and· _ screen and the like. An ed~on of~. 'vate iiie' program' came In 1977 spondlng to a req~est from a stu- ., .

Rauschenberg are among the art-
Ists, but they're being pulled out of
rental status as their works in-
crease In value. "We realized a
year or so ago that we had a rental
Jasper Johns In the $7,000·
$10,000 range," Garrels says.
Now a work Is removed from the
rental collection when Its value
exceeds $1500. , .

MIT tries to keep the rental col-
lection up to date, Garrels says,
and has recently added such "hot
young prtntmakers" as David

: ' Salle, Keith Haring. Jennifer Bart-
I lett and Elizabeth Murray.

.- Students who strtke out early
, In the drawing - that 15,;whose

three choices have all already
been taken - are put Into an "al-
ternates" category and Invited to
select a work from the few that
have no takers or were won but
not picked up.

Senior Jay Slagle has been
lucky - he's had a eVA loan all
three of his years at MIT, He wan-
ders the gallery picking out his old
friends: a Vasarely op-art piece,

.' freshman year ("I had heard the
name"); bold color 'splashes by
Jack Bush that hung In his sopho-

'more room ("a lot of my friends
laughed at It, called It 'monkey
art,' but It's so simple and power-

/ful"), ..

Last year he had a color etch-
•lIl...~ ..-:~~~~: lng, ''The History of Printmak-

mg.' by Warrington .Colescott. "I
GlOBEPHOTO IV FlIANK O'IIIUEN wtsh I. could have kept It," he

. - muses. {l

dent borrower last year. the CVA He's not alone. Every year 'let7
has begun. developing art-appre- ters arrtve at the CVA offices from
clatlon notes about the Indlvld~! . student art borrowers, Some haVe
artists: about half are done, Gar- suggestions' one just wanted to
rels estimates. ' . say thanks: For Instance:

Loss 15 minimal, says AssIs- "After trying unsuccessfully
tant Curator Gary Garrels, add- for three years to get a painting on
ding, ''The students are extremely Joan, Illnally got an Andy Warhol
responsible." He thinks they may picture. What a joy It wast Just
have lost one prtnt. years ago; an- brtngtng It to Diy apartment was
other was Irreparably damaged - exciting .. , everbody on the street
when a steam valve burst: a cou- kept stopping me to inquire and
ple have fallen off walls. _ comment about the picture ... , It

Names such as Olden berg, really added life to w~t was a
Warhol, Motherwell. Calder and - drab hole In the wall,"

Cambridge
Chronicle .Thursday, November 1, 1984

Media artists enlists'
, .

MIT students ·for event
Media artist DOv Eylath

will present "Catch 22". a
live video performance, in
Kresge Auditorium of the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Monday, Nov.
5, casting the ,first 240
students to arrive as im-
promptu actors of the event.

while the audience is enter-
tained by music composed
for the event by Boston area
musicians John Walker and
Jeff Wadsworth of the pop
rock band"Ey Ey Ey."

The resulting film, whi~h
will be "more poetIc than
narrati've .. ,but definitely
about MIT" according to
Eylath, will be shown on a
large screen. The entire
event is expected to last
about 90 minules.

The idea is that students
create a performance for
another group of students
who are also involved as

E)·"ith. a fellow at the
Center for Advanced Visual
Studies, explained the
details: from 8 to 8:30 pm
students arriving at each of
the two auditorium doors
will be asked to read brief
scripts from cue cards. This
continues until 120 students

have been filmed at each
door.

At the same time II
students from Eylath's
class, Advanced Electronic
Imagery (4.857 Special Pro-
blems in Environmental
Artl. will be quickly mixing
the video film on stage

The'Boston Herald, Thursday. December 13, 1984

participants, Eylath said.
"They are as much the ar-
tists as I am," he said.

One of the students,
Jarleth Waldron. was com-
missioned bv WCVB· TV
IChannel 5) - to make a
documentary on the Eylath
class and the "Catch.]t"
performance.

In addition to Waldron,
the mixers will be:
graduate students Ellen
sebring, Sara Baker, Uriel
Levi and Chee Mok;
undergraduates: seth Quilt-
ner, Roger Walco. Edward
Korczynski. John Cooke;

Personal triumph for emerging artists
( ART)

STUDENT art shows can be fun.
Student .artists don't have to care
whether critics or buyers like
their work, Tpey're free to ex-
press themselves in rebelllous,
unsaleable Items such as holo·
grams, slow-motion videos, six-
dimensional SCUlptures and dl·
dactlc "environments," and serve
these up with such fierce Inte-
grity you've got to smne,

The student show "12 Emerg-
ing Artists from MIT" currently
on display at Gallery East, at the
Art Institute of Boston is such an
exhibit. What a critic might find
awful here - such as Intermina-
ble videos about sexual fantasy
and underwater sculpture - Is
redeemed by thC' sheer moral
force of the artists, for whom
every work is a persona Itriumph.

The MIT artists, who arc en·
rolled in the the sehuol's Center
for Arlvanccd Visual Studies,
have lots of fun ma king fun of
technology. Jennifer Hall's gol·
den TV "altnr," with its com·
puter·animated \,illl'O show, and
the big, bitter photo!; hy Wa Iter C.
Dent lhal portl'ay TV as God, arc
good examples IIf I hl' harllllr':;:;
hypocrisy invol\', ,r ...·hl'll a le ,..h·
nologist mocks h,' '!'JI;Y.

By CATHERINE RANKOVIC

The artists who take a less
critical, more classical approach
are more effective. There's Betsy
Waldron's five holograms, In·
eluding the startling "Solar
Roadway," and Sara Baker's "I
Thou," a super· sized eye made
out of blue flourescent tubing,
with a mirror for a pupil. Eric
Beglleter's "Hypererystal," a six-
dimensional sculpture accom-
plished with mirrors, is especial-
ly satisfying bccause it both
poses and solves an impossible
problem.

Then there's the fun, goofy
stuff that only students make,
like a lightproof suit and an Infla·
table grecn dome that turns red
when you hit it. The domc's fur-
nished inside with a chair and
table Iik'e a Ii\'ing 1'00'01. Both arc
by Luc Corchcsne.

And lhen there's RobeI'I Ro·
slnsky's "Wondrr Un'ad Mollon
Piclurt' l'rllj<'ctor." The work
('onslsts of ,I light t hat Is being
proje{'\ctl t hroll~h two slices of

ROBERT Rosinsky's 'Wonder Bread Motion Picture Projector'
st the Art Institute of Boston's Gallery East, till Dec. 21.

moJdt'rin~ Wonder Bread, The
sculpt urc is six feet off the floor
and mOllntt'd in a tiny closct, The
artist sa vs this uynamic work Is
IIllal.>oul-d('(';: II,' n;'('. You'\,c ~ot to
'1<'(' it to believ(' it.

This punki,..h :ihow was ('ural-
'; J,malh.,;\ (~lIldman, ont' of

lhe sludent artists. Gallen' 1':ast.
on lhe ground f1ot:lr at 700 Beacon
Street, hns madc thc most of a
very small and awkward space.
Gallery hours an' ~J a.m. hI 4':10
p.m. weekdays, S;lt'lrday n,lon L.
4. Thcn' are 110 s\'tlr'" ..\dmissi '~1

Is [rcC'.

and cross-registered from
Harvard: Theo Zimmer·
man and Marlha Swetzoff.

The event has been pro-
duced with a grant from the
Council for the Arts at MIT,
wilh support from co-
sponsors, the CAVS and
MIT's Educational Video
Resources.

The class which
engendered the project has
been supported by time and
stale-of-the-art facilities
donated by Video Visuals of
Newton, Video One, Cen-
lury III, WNEV·TV IChan-
nel 7), all of Boslon; and
WCVB-TV of :"eedham. The
class meets for four hours
al MIT every Friday and
goes to off-<:ampus sites
during other times of the
week.

Eylath, who is now work-
ing on a textbook about elec-
tronic imagery, has staged
similar video events some
40 times over the last five
years, many of them in
Europe. A companion piece,
"Calch As Catch Only
Can." was produced for
London's Institute of Con-
temporary Art.

Two years ago he produc-
ed "TV Fetish," the first
full length video art pro-
gram ever broadcast by the
British Broadcasting Com-
pany.

The artist was commis-
sioned to produce the open-
inR and closing sequences
for "Night Shift," broadcast
from 3-~:30 am following
every Friday night's pro-
gramming on WCVB-TV.
Channel S. devoted to stu-
dent work from throughout
New England.

Eylath's class was asKed
to make electronic
backdrops for perror-
mances by various bands
who appear on Night Shift.
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From lasers to computers to videodiscs. high-tech devices are being put to use to fashion new art forms

Oy David L. Chandler
Globe Staff

Ifart ts a reflectton of the world around us. It
Is only nlt.lng that some of today's artists
have turned to electronics. lasers, comput-
ers. videodiscs, and even the space shuttle as
media for esthetic expression.

The result. rrnot a marriage of science and art.
Is a\ least a new and IncreasIng awareness by scl-
entists and artists of each other's ways of under-
standing and Interpreting the world.

And. at Its best, this convergence of two fields
often seen as polar opposites can produce new In-
sights and techniques for both.

The hlgh.tech creauve medIa Include: .
• Holograms. eerily lifelike three-dimensIonal

Images created by a laser beam passing through a
j!lass photographic plate, For example. ~ h.oto~~m·
by Cambridge artist Harrtet Casdln-Sllver shows a
bunch o( forks hovering In mIdaIr so reallsllcally
that people Instinctively reach out to touch them.
Such works bring to life In literal form a descrtp-
lion by Leonardo da Vinci - one of the Itrst to com-
bine art wIth technology and science - of how the
viewer of art Is "seeing a place behind a sheet of
glass:' '

• Videodiscs, which also make possible creative
works that could not' exIst In any other form.. Rus
Ganl. who ts now filmIng In Chfna (or a -vldeodtsc
project, explaIned In an Inlervlew that! thIs tech-,
Ilology "encompasses Illm.. music. sttll- photogra-
phy and art; It allows yOu to work-wtth all 'of thcm
at once. In the same package." Further; because a
videodIsc player can almost Instantly skip-to any
place on the disk under computer control. It can be
an Interacltve medium. where·"the vIewers actual-
ly control In some ways the work that they see."

For example, a videodisc artwork mlght show a
vIew of a 'room that the vlc~er co'l'ld "move"
around In by pressing keys on the computer. stop-
ping to "pIck up" and examine different obJccts;,
pIcking up an object mIght lhen trigger II film se-
quence portraying. the hIstory of that'objeCt'and
how It came to be In the room ..

• Laser beams of various colors, whose ,move-
ment Is controlled by computer to :'draw" pictures
on sereens. walls or even on waleI' or clOUds of
smoke; and more powerful Industrial lascrs, which
have been used to heat the surface of IIght-,:olored
slone to the melting Point, producing designs made
oul of a blackened material resembling .volcanlc
rock.

• Compulers: used to paint pictures on a screen
with electronic "palnlB': and "brushes'·' that have
remarkable nexlblllty - such as allowing palnUo
vary from perfectly opaque to perfectly, transpar-
ent. WhIle the most powerful graphics computers
have usually been available only to engineers and
large corporations, a Boston company called L1ght-
spero Computers has begun renltng out, time .to
artists on an advanced computer they designed
speclOcally for the creative erocess. L1ghtspecd
vice president Francis Olschafskle, an artist him-
self, emphasIzes thaI. :'It's Important to allow It to,
bc used for experimentation:'

• ElectriCity Itself Is being used 8S an arllstlc
medium, bolh In the form of glass sculptures that
conlaln a continuously changing display of colored
sparks, and In the form of colored neon lights ar-
1'''nged 10 form ethereal moving sculptures.

• And, In a move that will literally raIse art 10
new hell!hts. there 'are even plans, to produce.
works of art In the space shuttle as It orblls over-
hr;,d. Including a spectacular artificIal aurora -
like Ihe daz7.lIng northern lights. which are usual-
ly seen at Ihelr best only In extreme latitudes -
Ih .. 1 may become the most wIdely viewed work of'
art ever produced.

,Joc Davis of MIT's Center for Advanced Visual
SllJflles Is Ihe creator of the artificIal aurora pro-'
Jr.rl, which will use an electron gun mounted In the
space shultlc'!'; cargo bay to produce artistic com-
munIcation on an unprecedented scale. It Is an at- .
trmpt to recrcate, on a much smaller scale. one 01
m"lIrc's mo,;1 Impressive displays, Ihe filmy swirls
.. ntl shed!! of ~Iowlng gas In the upper almosphere
that normally result when 8 .burst of energy from

COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS AT MIT
The Council for t~ Arts works within the
OffIce of the President to support and
foster t~ arts at HIT. Members of the
Council are al .... 1 and friends of the
Inst Itute who have demonstrated scholarship,
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arts. The Coune11 operates through a nunber
of standing cOllllllttees and a profeSSional
staff. funds for CounCil operations are
raised ent Irely frOlll meonbers and frOlll
friends All gifts to the Council receive
full alLlll'lI credit. we welcome comnents,
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the sun excites atoms In the aIT so
that they produce a colored glow.
While they are normally vtstble
only to those who live close to the
North or South pole. the artlflclal
aurora. Davis hopes, will be visi-
ble from almost anywhere on
~rth. .

-:t:he work Is titled "New Wave
Ruby Falls" In a reference to a wa-
terfall In Tennessee. a popular
tourist attraction that Is adver-
tised on ubtqultous billboards In
the South. It Is made possible by a
NASA program called the Get-
away Special, which allows orga-
nizations or Individuals to buy
five cubic feet of space shuttle car-
go space for only $10.000'- a tiny
fraction of the multimillion dollar
cost of a full mission.

Developed at MIT
The electron gun for lhls pro-

ject - a much larger version of the
device that illuminates the screen
of a tv picture tube - Is being de-
veloped In lhe High Voltage Re-
search lab at MIT, and Davts
hopes the technical preparations
will be completed In time for It to
go aloft on a shuttle mission some-
time next year. The gun wtll pro-
duce at least 300 bursts of elec-
trons. once every few minutes far
as long as the batteries last, and
Davis expects each burst to pro-
duce a glowing greenish cloud
a bout 100 yards across and 12
miles long. whlch should be easily
visible to anyone within a 750-
mile radius of the shuttle's posi-
tion. '

"We're In It for egotistical rea-
sons. of course." Davis concedes.
Bul his concerns go much deeper
than that. and he quickly adds
thaI he also strongly feels he has
"the rIght to make a difference:'
Only In America, he says, would It
be possible for one IndIvidual art-
Ist to produce something so spec-
tacular.

While Davis looks out to space.
other artists are turning Inside
the human body to use technology
as a means of probing the subJec-
tive perceptions of an Individual.

• -, Vln Grabill, another research
fellow at the MIT visual studies
center. uses videotape as his can-
vas and Is preparing a work In col-
laboration with Ellzabelh Goldr-
Ing, also of the center, that ex-
plores from a very personal per-
spective whJlt It's like to IIve,ln a

Joe Davis holds electron gun which he hopes will be used to create a~ art work In the heavens. .
GLOBE STAFF PHOTO 8Y DAVID RYAN·

world of deterioraung vtston.
GoldrIng Is a diabetic, and her

eyesight 'Is degenerating as a re-
sult of that disease, While doctors
are familiar with the external
signs of her condttton, the two art-
Ists are trying to-make It possfble
for others to see It from the Inside
- to portray. for example. the
strange visual Impressions pro-
duced by a -dIagnostic procedure
In which a laser beam sweeps
across lhe retina ..

In order to recreate this Inner
view, Grabill has had to develop
some new vIdeo techniques, and
has also made use In an artlstlc
Nay of a variety of hnaglng meth-
ods developed for medical diagno-
sis. He Interweaves these pIctures,
making extensive use of multiple
'Images, to cOnvey simultaneously
the Inner and outer viewpoints.

Paul Earls. who started out as
la composer of eleclronlc music-.

l
and turned to projected laser Im-
ages as an accompaniment for the
music. Is also Interested In explor-
,Ing how we see. "This I~.n't a scl-
]cntlnc experiment at all. he says,
lpolntlng to a computer-controlled
laser system that draws colorful
;pulslng Images on the wall behind
him. "but you find yolirseJf exp!or-
Ing questions about visIon and
perception. "

alto Plene, director of the ad- to them. For' example. when ~Ina
vanced visual studies center, Is asked whether his neon tech-
points out that the relationship nology Is patentable, It's a ques-
between artist and scientist some- tlon he has not really thought
Iumes goes further: "Every once In about before.
ill while one of the arttsts .makes Davis Is more emphatic In his
'something that Imparts or sug- dtsavowal. After years of trying to
gests Ideas In science: or technol- persuade NASA offlcla Is of the scl-
ogy:' . •«<ntlnc merits of his art project, he,
Artists and technology . now' says, only half In Jest, that

Most of the now of Instruments "We"ve been thinking of letting a
and techniques Is, of course. from few scientists participate In our
the researchers and engineers to proJect- but only If they can Justl~
the artists. But the transfer In the fy th,elr participation In terms of
other dlrecllon Is nol Inslgnlfl- art:'
cant: Composer and laser arllst The slatement Is Inlentionally

, ~rls has devised laser-beam con- Ironic, but Ihe sentiment Is real
trol systems for his performances and secms to be Widespread: This
that may have Industrial appllca- art may be technological In lis
tlons; Brookline-based light sculp- look a'nd In the means of Its. pro-
lor Alejandro Sina has Invented a ductlon, but Its purpose has noll\-.
new kind of neon light that Is free Ing to do with utility.
of the usual bulky connectors and Summing up the artist's func-
power supplies: vIdeo arllst Gra- tlon In a technological era, Plene
blll's 'portrayal of a paUenl's-eye says: "The artist always has had
view of an Illness may give new a very strong role In making the
understandIng to the doctors who connection between the meta-
deal with that conditIon: and physical world of the stars ... and
space-age sculptor Davis' planned the physical world, the earthly
arlJflclal aurora may actually pro- world. the factual roots wi I h
vide some new Inslght.s for sclen- which we live when we walk on
tlsts studying the workings of the the asphalt. This Is Ju!';t conllnu-
F.arth·s magnetic flerd. Ing the tradlUon that the artist

But such splnoffs are nol thc hns always lived for - placing
object of these arllsts' work, and markers In that everyday world In
Indeed seem to be of little concern which we live."
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Look! Up in the sky!
It's a bire/! If's a plane! It's. . .
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Spaced-Out Artworll
Adds All-ure to Flights
Of NASA's Shuttles

•
1\ 1\:1110011 as Brighl as Venus,

M('ssages in 1)olpltin Talk
~lay IMIt Make lhe Trip

By I),WI~ STU'I'
Sfllfr Ut',mrrt'r II/Tilt·; WAI,J.S'nu-;,.; I'JuUltS-"o1.

As p:'rt "I :n'alllpalt:1I to make ils mis'
Slnlllllnrf' al'llI'ahlll: IlIlhe I'lIhlk, NIISAIs
nlWIIIlI1:Ih,' space shlllllc's d'~lrs 10 arll~ts
iI rllil:hl UI1!'C havc disillissrd as space ca·
drlS.

1~ISIy,'ar. 1111'shllillc carrlP" all all'
Slr"et 1:1,,~ssClilplure by Pn'scoll, Ariz..
:IIIISI.lw.I'ph McShalle. Allothl'r al'l pay'
111;111 Ihal h;ls hl'l'lI :UTl'pl",1luI' lalllll'h is
"""TiI..,1 hy lis n\'al"r, tAlwry IIl1rgl'ss,
as "a I'IIIH'III lIlIIhluj! sl'arl'hlnl: luI' IISt'1l
1II,lh'"S lim.'." Stllllllh,'r arlisls applyilll:
IIII'shlllll<'sp;,,';' walillU sl'lI,1a j!r.'('tilll:III
1It1l1'rWII,I<lsIlIlhe IIII'mIIIdlliphills' vukl's
;,,"1 III hlllw ~ialll hllhlllcs III span'.

F,'w arlisls. IhuliKh.an' :is ;unhilillllsas
.l,w'lJavls, " 11'1I.. w :11~tasS:lchus,'tls IlIsll·
1,,11'IIIT"dllllllu~'Y'sl'rllll'r 1,,1' IIdv:ulI'ed
Vbllal SIlIoIh'salltl nllr IIIIlll' !irsl artists I..
n"IIII'S1shlllll<'s"an', \Vllh111'11' lrum MIT
"IIi:IIIC1'I'S,Ill' Is ass"llIblllll: a surl uf hil:h·
1"'1l rallle 1'1'.. 110he ,'arrll'd on 1111's"a,'r
shllllle. II wlIlIIIIslll~'k atums IIIIhl' ul'l~'r
almosl'h,'n'; 1[If' alnn~~, III Illro. W'HIIII
rmil "sc\'calll,q" "' IJKht-i1s Ihl'Ydu ill a
111'110 IIght-So1YsMr. lJavis. Uuwnherr, ac'
rurdin!! to his calculatlolls. Jl'.'UplewOllld
srr a brief aurora-somel!!io!: like the
'1airkly (:ldlol( ,.rlll o! a t:lle~llIre C;\1.

Ot"· ....r.M ....... ""rn:o

'. ~~
\"\\~ \ "'''',~~

~\ . \\' \
..~lt 'I' the Aurora

,. all systems 11'- go At NASA, Mr,
Davis plAn.sto dellyer Ms compn,·!. p\lsh·
button aurora'lIlaXcr by the end 01 1986.
INASAsays IIwllilly Mr. Davis's devlce It
It doesn't Inlerfere wfth shultle opera'
tlons-a fairly big If, adds a NASAspokes'
man, given the device's planned high-volt·
age emissions.) Alter the allrora project,
he wants II)orbil Aninflatahle version of
Stonehenge and Itl use robots to carve out
glanl pallerns on lhe lunar surface. "These
Ideas lItay sOllndoutlilndlsh now, bUIthey
woo'l" after the aurora project is com·
plell"d, he says.

Dealing wllh artists Isn't new to !'IASA.
In fael. Ihe agency has commissioned art-
Ists since Ihe early 1960sto make realisllc
paIntings of astronauts and roc:kd
launches. But such works "aren't r~ally
space art," asserts Mr. McShane. the
sculpinI'. "They're space IIlnstratlon."

Oilier space may be ooe of the most In'
spiring new medlwlls for art since cave
painllng, In part bt.'Causcartists are en·
thralled by the possibilityof making slale'
ments 011 a cosmic scale. Mr, Davis. for In''
stanl e, lwpes to creale dozens of auroru
fmm the orblUng shuttie-enOligh 10 be
seco by almost everyone on earth.

A piece of sculplure by a Boston artist
will be the first work of art to be taken into
outer space. The Boundless Aperture, an art
work by Massachusetts College of Art Pro-
fessor Lowry Burgess will be the first
nonscientific payload to fly into outer space
aboard a NASA Space Shuttle In May of
1986.

The Boundless Aperture is a set of cubes
centered around a vacuum chamber whose
inner surfaces are holograms of nothing.
This cube of nothing floats in a larger cube
of 36 waters, including 18 rivers, from all
over the world which was distilled into one
fluid at the Dead Sea. Dissolved and sus-
pended in this purified water are minute
quantities of each of the chemical elements
of the periodic table to form a cube that
contains all of the elements of matter.

On the surfaces of the larger cube are
holographic texts. In bright light the texts
expand from the surface of the cube into
outer space proclaiming messages of
release and reassuran.ce.

Upon its return .to earth The Boundless
Aperture will be placed inside a petrified
sycamore tree brought from the bottom of
the Grand Canyon. Th~ tree and the cube
will hover in a permanent magnetic field
inside a massive stone outcrop beside
Sandy ~nd. near Walden Pond, in

Massachusetts.
The Boundless Aperture has been in part

funded by the DeCordova Museum and the
. Massachusetts Artists Foundation.

Lowry Burgess is Professor and Direc-
tor of the Graduate Fine Arts and Design
programs at the Massachusetts College of
Art in Boston. He is also a Fellow and
Senior Consultant at the Center of Visual
Studies at M.l.T.

MCA ProleSOOl'Lowry Burgess and his "Boundless
Aperture."



Music
Japane" Koto Muaic- - Noriono Eigucm. Yoko Gatea "
Ralph Samelson, direct from Carnegie Rail, MIT Japan
Science and Technology Program/Japan Society of BoetonIMIT
Center for Inlen1ationaJ Studies concert, Feb 12, 7'30pm, Rm
10'.250. Ticketa: $5/atudenta; $7.50/general.

MIT Gospel Choir" - Black History Month at MIT concert,
Feb 13, 12nooo, Lobby 7.

Noon Hour Chapel Series- - Virginia Sindelar, flute and
Richard Sebilling, guitar, Thurs. Feb 13, 12:05prn, MIT Chapel.
Free.

MIT Chamber Players Series- - Marcus Thompson, music
director, Sat, Feb 15, 8:30pm, Kresge Auditorium. Free.

Chine.e IntercoUegiate Choral Society· - Meels Suns,
3.5pm, Rm W2lJ.491. Currently rehearsing Chinese folk songs.
Free voice lessons and music theory class, Ipm.

MIT Gospel Choir· - Black History Month at MIT concert,
Feb 20, 12noon, Lobby 7.

Noon Hour Chapel Serie.· - Kevin Brau, baritone and
Herbert Burtis, harpsichord, Thurs, Feb 20, 12:05pm, MIT
Chapel. Free. '

Gue.t Artist Seriea· - Vermeer Q1UlI'tet, performs Mozart,
Berg and Ravel, Fri, Feb 21, 8:30pm, Kresge Auditorium, Free,

Mrr Concert Band· - John Corley, director, features the
Boston premiere of this year's commission, Bloc" Sun by com-
poser Thomas MeGab, Sat, Feb 22, 8pm, Kresge Auditorium.
Free.

MIT Gospel Choir" - Black History Month at MIT concert,
Feb 27, 12nooo, Lobby 7.

Noon Hour Chapel Series· - Music <LSouth America, Thurs,
Feb 27, 12:05pm, MIT Chapel. Free.

Experimental MusIc Studio - New MU8ical Resources
Serie., Fri, Feb 28, 8pm, Kresge Auditorium. For info, eall
x3-7441.

MIT AtIiliated Artiat Series· - Richard Given, trumpet, Sat,
March 1, 8:30pm, Kresge Auditorium. Free.

Theater
The Cavern - by Jean AnouiJh (Lucienne Hill transla-
tion)- - MIT Dramashop, modern takeoff on 19th century
melodramas, with live orchest>a to heighten effects, directed by
Dr. Robert N. Scanlan, director, Feb 13-15, 8pm, Kresge Little
Theatre. Admission: $5; $4 atudents/seniors - Box Office in
Lobby 10. Reservations, x34720. ~rmation, x3-2877_

Trent Arterberry (MIme) In Concert- - Student Center Com-
mittee presentation, Feb 15, 8pm, Kresge Awlit.orium. Reserved
Scating on sale, Lobby 10. Tickets: $2,3,4.

Arsenic ltJJd Old Lace- - MIT Community Playera produc-
tion, Feb 21-23, Feb 27-28, March I, 8pm, Kresge Little
Theatre. Ticketa: $4Iatudents, MIT aBUiates, senior citizens;
$6Igeneral. Reservations: x3-253O_

1001 Black mvenlioDII- - Pin Points Theater, Waah\ngto ...
DC Produetio ... Black History Month at MIT drama and com·
edy with audience )l8rlicipation, Feb 25, 7pm, Student Ctr Sala
lie Puerto Rico. Admi .. ion: $2.

Trent Arterberry, nationally acclaimed
mime performer, wi!lpresent his unique
one man show Saturday, Feb, 15, at
8pm in Kresge Auditorium. Tickets, on
sale througk Friday, Feb. 14, in Lobby
10, are $2-4. Hailed as America's
premier mime artist, Mr. Arterberry's
performance of comedy, dance and
drama is enhanced with lighting·, sound
and special effects. The show is sponsor-
ed by the MIT Student Center
Committee.

Dance
Weatem Square DancJn~ - Tech Squares Club Level danc-
ing and rounds, Tues, 8-11pm, Student Ctr 2nd Floor. Dennis
Marsh, club caller & instructor; Veronica McClure, club cuero
Recorded info: x5·9126 dorm.

MIT Dance Workshop Claases·- - Beginning Modern
Dance Technique, MIW, 3-5pm, DuPont T-Club Lounge; In-
termediate Modem Dance, TrI'h, 5:30·7pm, Walker 201; Im-
provisation, Th, 1-3pm, Walker 201.

MIT Contemporary Dance Club- - Cynthia Mallick, in-
structor, Aeroblx, M,W, 6:30-7:30pm; Jau I, M, 7:30-ll:3Opm;
Jazz II, W, 7:30·8:3Opm, all at McCormick Gym. Fee: $3/single
class, $4/non.oMIT. Free to McCormick residents. Info: call
723-7081.

Children's Dance Cla.ses-· - Pamela Day, instructor.
Creative MovementIModern Dance classes for children ages 3·9.
Classes, Fri afternoons. For info, eall Pamela, x3-5791, TrI'h
morninga or 6484838 eveslwkends.

Rhytbmic'Gymnastics Cla .. es for Women-- - MIT
Women's League classes,Fri, 12-1pm, Rm 10-340. Info: Helena,
526-2396.

Exhibits
COMMITTEE ON THE VISUAL ARTS
Albert and Vera List Visual Arts Center
Jerome" Laya Wiesner BulldiDl
20 Ames Street

David and Sandra Bakalar Sculpture Gallery - Alexander
Calder. Artist and EDlineer, through April 13. Reception:
Feb 28.

THE MIT MUSEUM

MIT Museum Bldg - A Continental Eye: The Art and Ar-
chitecture of Arthur Roteh, 166 watercolors in which the

19th-eentury Boston architect recorded biB impressions of
Europe and the Near East between 1871 and 1892, through
April 5_ Sculpture by Beverly BeDllOn Seamans, Feb 15
through July 26. Three Pbotocraphe .... phot.oa by Linda Cue-
curullo and Gordon Thomas <MIT Libraries trtafll, and Carolina
Salguero (formerly of MIT Dept of Architecture), Feb 26 through
April 19. Minor White: Photograpid, 102 prints dating from
the 1930s to 1968, through March 1986. Gjon Mili '27: A
Tribute, Born in Rumania, world famous photographer Gjon
Mili studied electrical engineering at MIT and pioneered in tbe
use of electronic flash and multiple exposure photographs. In
1938 he began doing stories for Life magazine, ongoing. Of
Aerostatic Machines: Early Ballooning in France and Bri-
tain, Prints from MlTs Vail Collection illustrate the develop-
ment of ballooning as a science and aport including fanciful in-
ventions for steering balloons. and aerial views of Paria and
other cities, ongoing. LIght Sculptures by BUl Parker '74, A
synthesis of scientific knowledge and artistic composition gives
expre ion to these changeable, touchable plasma sculptures,
ongoing. Physic. at the Laboratory for Nuclear Science: 31i
Years at LNS, through Feb 28. Hours: Weekdays 9am-5pm,
Saturdays 10am-4pm.

Compton Gallery - Images of Infinity: Photomontage. by
Yulla Llpehilz, 50-60 photographs and photomontages reflect-
ing the artist's personal vision, through Marcb 8. Hours:
Weekdays 9am·5pm, Saturdays 10am4pm.

Rart Nautical Ganery

Ongoing exhiblta: Currier &: Ives Prints From the Hart
Nautical Collections - Colored lithographs of sailboats,
ateamboata, clipper ships and whalers. George Owen '94:
Yacht Designer - Line drawinga and half-models designed by
one of tbe early pr<Le880rs of naval architecture at MIT. MIT
Seagrant - A review of MIT ocean research; Collection or
Ship Models - Half-models and drawings. Historical view of
the design and construction of ships.

Edgerton's Strobe Alley - Exhibits of bigh opeed
photography. Main corridor, 4th floor.

Corridor Exhibita

Corridor Exhiblta: Building 1 & 5, 2nd fleer: John Ripley
Freeman Lobby, Building 4: Norbert Wiener, Karl Taylor
Compton. Community Service Fund, Ellan Swallow
Rlcharda, Women at MIT. An overview of the admi .. ion of
women at MIT. Flvs photographic panels with text documenting
the circumstances that increased the number of women in the
classroom since Ellen Swallow Richards. Building 6:
Laboratory for Pbyaical Chemistr,r. Building 8:

OTHER EXHIBITS

Institute Archives and Special CoUections - PJanoinl the
New TeehnolollY. Part Two: Conatanl Desire DeapradeUe.
Part two of a three-part series about the relocation of MIT from
Copley Square to Cambridge portrays the impreaaive design of
architect and teacber DesprsdeUe. Though he died before the
project began, several <Lhis ideas were incorporated into the
ultimate plan by his s\lCCe8llOr,William Welles Bosworth. Hall
exhibit ease across from 14N-118.

People of Monhelan - through March. Architecture &: Plan-
ning Computer Resource Laboratory sequential exhibit of
photograpba by S.. Leland Smith, teacher of filmmaking and
photographic darkroom skills at the MIT Student Art Aaaoeia·
tion. Hours: M·F, 9am-5pm, Rm 9-514.

Jerome B. Wiesner Student Art Gallery - for 1986 schedul-
ing, any MIT student or student group interested in showing or
performing art in the Gallery, call Andy Eisenmann, x3-7019 in
Rm W20429, M-F, 9-5.

Sports
HOME EVENTS: Feb 13: M's Volleyball vs Norlheaatsm,
7pm; WOsBasketball va WPI, 6pm; .M's Basketball vs WPI, 8pm.
Feb 14-16: Rine NECRL Championship, NRA Collegiate Sec-
tionaJa 8am. Feb 14: Indoor Track va Bentley &: UM ..... Boston,
6pm; Wrestling vs Western New England, 7pm. Feb 15: M's
Swimming va Bowdoin, 12noon; WOsSwimming vs Bowdoin,
2pm; M's Fencing va CCNY, Ipm; WOsFencing vs CCNY, Ipm;
M's Basketball vs Suffolk, 2pm; WOsGymnastics vs Conn Col-
lege, Smitb, 2pm; Squash VB Stony Brook State, 2pm; _M's Ice
Hockey vs Brandeis, 2pm. Feb 16: M's Ice Hockey va NJ Tech,
.2pm. Feb 17: Wrestling vs University of Lowell, 7pm; M's
Basketball vs Tufts, 7pm. Feb 19: M's Fencing va Harvard, 7pm.
Feb 22: WOoGymnastics va Bridgewater State, 2pm; M's Basket-
ball vs New York University, 7pm. Feb 23: M's Volleyball vs
Dartmouth, 2pm. Feb 24: WOs Swimming MIT Invitational,
7pm. Feb 2'1': M's Volleyhall vs Springfield, 7:30pm. Feb
28-March 1: Indoor Track New England Championships, 6pm.

Wellesley Event~
Jewett Arts Center- - African Art of the DolO", Selections
from the Hans Gugenheim Collection symbolizing the com-
plementary duality of natural and sociaJ order in Dogan culture,
through March 23. Nlc Nicosia: Recent Photographs, In·
cludes selections from his moet recent series, The C""4 through
Marcb 23. Clay, Paper, Fabric and Glaas Workahop Ex-
periments, Examination of selected wcrks produced in contem·
porary workahops by leading artiste, Feb 15 through March 23.
Contemporary Aria: An Expanding View, Selected works by
contemporary artists which transcend the historical concept of
craft, Feb 15 through March 23. Contemporary ~rints from
the Permanent Collectio ... continuing.

Feminism- - Prof DorothY Smith, University of Ontario,
Feb 12, 7:30pm, Library Lecture Rm.

Women Making MU8ic: The New Scholarship, Recordings
and Concert Festivals- - Judith Tick, visitinl research
scholar, Ctr for Research on Women, Ctr for Research on
Women Luncheon Seminar, Feb 13, 12:30-1:3Opm. Cheever
House. Bring bag lunch; coffee provided.

Everyone is a Minority· - Don Polk, executive director,
Urban League of Bo.ton and 8 students representing 8
minorities, Chaplaincy/Intercultural Awareness Now
aCANYAffirmative Action Committee Panel Discuasion, Feb 13,
4:15pm, Jewett Auditorium.

Tupelos Concert· - Feb 14, 8pm, Jewett Auditorium.

How Children Misread Didionaries- - Prof George
Miller, Princeton University, Henry Luce'Lecture, Feb 20,
7:30pm, Science Ctr Rm 377.

A Spectrum of 20th Century MusIc· - Concert of Bartok,
Crumb, Pozzi Eseot and Arlene Zellman preseoted in collabora-
tion with the Wheaton College music faculty,. Feb 23, 8pm,
Jewett Auditorium.

From BUlie to Lena with Jennifer· - Jennifer Lewis from
Ain't Misbehavin' and Dream Girls recreates tbe performances
of 6 famous black women singers, Feb 24, 8pm, Alumnae Rail
Auditorium.

Pre.idents John F. Kennedy and Lyndon Baines
Johnson· - Alan Brinkley, 8880Ciate profesaor or history,
Harvard University, Lecture, Feb 25, 7:30pm, Library Lecture
Rm.

Corporate Policy and Women'. Career DevelopmeJ1t· -
Bette Woody, project director; Phylli. Schle.siDler,
visiting re .. arch scholar, Ctr ror Research on Worne ... Ctr
for Research on Women Luncheon Seminar, Feb 27,
12:30-1:3Opm, Cbeever House. Bring bag lunch, coffee provided.

South Africa· - DennIs BnJlus, S African poet and ac-
tivist, Lecture, Feb 28, 7pm, Houghton Memorial Chapel.

-Open to the public
··Open to the MIT community only
···Open to members only

Send notices for Wednesday, February 26 through Sunday,
March 9, to Calendar Editor Rm 5-111, before noon, Friday,
February 21.

electrical engineering, who discussed life-
long education for engineers at a conference
at Texas A&M University.

·0·

.-Here & There~
Given its title, The Fatal Equilibrium,

and its publisher, the MIT Press, it might
appear to be a work on some aspect of
physics. But that just shows how wrong
assumptions call be;-as any mystery reader
knows. The MIT Press, has published, of
all things, a murder mystery. And it's
doing very well, thank you, already into a
second printing of2,500 after selling out its
first order of 5,000.

Actually, the novel doesn't depart all
that much from the academic scene, It's
written by two economics professors, its
locale is Harvard and its protaganist is a
professor. The authors, William Breit of
Trinity University and Kenneth Elzinga
of the University of Virginia, write under
the pen name Marshall Jevons (after two
19th century economists who introduced
the theory of marginal utility, which plays
a partin the book). Breit and Elzinga have
written two economics books as well as an
earlier mystery.

And how did they come to write this book
about campus skulduggery for the MIT
Press? Breit explained to a reviewer that
he was at an economics conference in
Boston when a representative ofthe Press
approached him. "He said they wanted to
publish a mystery," Breit said, "but they
didn't want to go too far away from what
they were publishing and they liked the
idea of a mystery about the world of
economics."

Carol M.,O'Connor, publicity manager
for the MIT Press, said sales have been
helped by good notices, including one in
the New York Times Book Review. The
book has been selling particularly well,
she added, at gatherings of economists, In
addition, Ballantine books has acquired
mass-market paperback reprint rights to
The Fatal Equilibrium through MIT Press
rights director Trudihope Schlomowitz
for a $7,500 advance against a 10 per cent
royalty-"a very big deal for us," Ms_
O'Connor commented, The authors, she
said, are working on a third mystery-also
on an economics theme. Will the Press
publish it? Ms. O'Connor sounded hopeful_

.0-

Recent awards and honors:

-Economics professor Jerry A.
Hausman has won the American Econom-
ics Association's John Bates Clark medal,
given every other year to an outstanding
economist under forty _Professor Hausman
was cited for his contributions tQ, econ()-
metric theory and for his empirical anal-
yses. He is the fifth member of the MIT
Departmen t of Economics to get the a ward
since Professor Paul Samuelson received
the firstin 1947_

- Robert W. Mann, Whitaker Professor
of Biomedical Engineering, has been named
a Fellow of the American Society ofMechani-
cal Engineers. Tlte Fellow grade is con-
ferred upon a member with at least 10years
of active engineering practice who has
made significant contributions to the field.
The announcement cited Dr. Mann's work
on communication and mobility aids for
the blind and on cybernetic prostheses for
the amputee, as well as his pioneering
involvement of students in design under-
takings.

-Dr. Kerry A. Emanuel, associate
professor in the Department of Earth,
Atmospheric and Planetary Sciences, re-
ceived the American Meteorological
Society'S Clarence Leroy Meisinger Award
"for highly original ad vances in mesoscale
meteorological theory and interpretation
of observations." Professor Emanuel re-
ceived the SB at MIT in 1976 and PhD in
meteorology in 1978.

-The Research Program on Communica-
tions Policy has announced co-winners of
the 1986 Ithiel de Sola Pool Research
Award: Jolene J. Kiolbassa, a graduate
student in political science, and Lori
Wallach, a Wellesley College senior. They
will be conducting research on the impact
of televised political advertising at MIT's
Audience Research Facility. The facility,
dedicated to the study of media effects and
audience response to communications tech-
nologies, is located in the Liberty Tree
Mall in Danvers_

-Bethann Friedman and PatriciaG.
McGaffrey, graduate students in the
Department of Applied Biological Science,
have been awarded a Fulbright Collabora-
tive Research Grant forresearch in Japan.
Both graduate students are PhD candidates
working in the laboratory of Professor
Marsha R. Rosner. Ms, Friedman will
spend six months at the National Cancer
Center Research Institute in Tokyo; Ms.
McCaffrey will do research at the Kobe
University School of Medicine_

-0-

Among MIT faculty merpbers on the
road in January were mathematics pro-
fessor Victor W, Guillemin, who spoke
on "zoll surfaces" at a meeting in New
Orleans, La., sponsored jointly by the
American Mathematical Society and the
Mathematical Association of America, and
Robert M, Fano, professor eme_ritus of

Going on the road in March will be Dr.
Martin Yarmish, principal research
associate, and Lucille P. Markey, Scholar
in the Department of Chemical Engineer-
ing, who will speak ata national colloquium
on "Protein Engineering and Bioprocess-
ing" sponsored by the Michigan Bio-
technology Institute. Hi8 topic: "New de-
velopments in protein recovery: biospecific
absorption with monoclonal antibodies,"

-0-

Sportsnotes:

-After the Boston Patriots beat the
Miami Dolphins in the Orange Bowl to
gain the dubious distinction (as it turned
out) of meeting the Chicago Bears in the
Super Bowl, whose picture should' appear
in color the next day on the front page of
USA Today but that of Anthony J,
Ippolito of Woburn, a Physical Plant
employee who went to Miami for the game,
He was shown celebrating the Pats' victory
while wearing a "Squish the Fish" T-shirt.

-MIT junior Jeri Ikeda of Hawaii has
been named to the Adidas Intercollegiate
Soccer Association Women's Academic
All-America Team. Ikeda was the only
New England player selected to the first
team.

-MIT's 36th and newest intercollegiate
varsity sport-men's volleyball-is coached
by a woman, Karyn Altman- Velazquez,
a 1978 graduate in civil engineering who
also serves as head coach of the women's
volleyball team, Men's volleyball has been
a club sport for the past decade. The first
home game will be against Harvard next
Tuesday (Feb. 11) at 8pm.

-o~
PRESS CLIPPINGS:

-Two MIT faculty members in the
Department of Humanities have had re-
views recently in the New York Times book
review, History professor William B.
Watson reviewed Orwell: The Lost Writ-
ings, edited by W. J. West, consisting
largely of a group of hitherto unknown
radio scripts the author George Orwell did
for the BBC in World War II, The Times
notes that Professor Watson, whose spe-
cialty is modern European history, is
writing a book about "Hemingway, Dos
Pas80s and Joris Ivens in the Spanish
Civil War." Literature professor William
J. Paul contributed a review of Double
Exposure: Fiction Into Film, by Joy Gould
Boyum. Professor Paul, the author of Ernst
Lubitsch's American Comedy, teaches
literature and film at MIT.

-A study by management professor
Phyllis Wallace, tracking more than 322
Sloan School graduates, 35 per cent of
them women, was reported by Boston Globe
economics writer Da:vid Warsh. The good
news from the study, he wrote, is that
young women managers appear to be
keeping pace with their male colleagues, in
terms of salary, in the first five years of
their working lives. The bad news, accord-
ing to Warsh, is that the women work more
hours per week and experience more stress
than their male counterparts. Assisting
Dr. Wallace in the study were Sloan gradu-

.ates Ming-Je Tang and Cathleen R.
Tilney,

-The Boston Herald reports that uni-
versity radio stations in the Boston area,
including MIT's WMBR, are playing music
that more commercially-oriented stations
ignore. The story quotes WMBR's music
director as saying, "College radio is really
life's blood for the underground music
scene. For the most part, these bands are
too loud, too abrasive or too poorly recorded
to get commercial airplay_"

-A story in The Washington Post on
"Arms and America's Fortunes" began
this way: "Next spring, almost one-third of
the nation's be'st young engineers will
leave the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology to begin designing weapons." MIT's
Robert K, Weatherall, director of Career
Services and Preprofessional Advising,
pointed out later in the piece that the
majority of MIT graduates end up in
commercial enterprises, noting that many
students today view the entrepreneurs of
Silicon Valley as more innovative and less
bureaucratic than the defense giants ofthe
Los Angeles basin_ But in some fields, he
acknowledged, departing students fi.nd
little demand for their talents outside the
world of weapons_

-According to the Houston, Texas, Post,
MIT was eighth in the nation this year in
enrolling freshmen who were Merit
Scholars, with 143. Harvard led all uni-
versities with 318, followed by the Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin, 271; Rice
University, 179; Texas A&M University,
168; Yale, 167; Princeton,163; and Stanford,
153.
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For Sale
Bu.' _ell Banner Aatro 400 Cele.ti.1
telescope. 400 pwr .cope w/3 len.es,
2Omm. 12mm. 4nun, 2X cnvrtr. sun &:
moon filtrs. slnd &: sightng acope. $140.
Peter. ;<3-5416.

Ranch mink fuJI·\ngth coat, az 12, exc
condo wrth $1.000 •.. kg $800 or bot. Jsne
276-7802 aftr 6pm.

Wh wickr bthrm ahIf. br nw. nvr uad, $15;
3-hook wden coat brd for wall. $4. Call
x3-6256.

Lrg elgnt Scandinvn DR thl &: 6 cb.nl. nw
$2.100. aUg $650; Sealy P08turpedic full
mttrss. bx &: frm, $180. Call 969-9106.

Head aJtia. 180 .. /bindngs. $15; Alpine
hoots. 8Z 7~, $15; Raichle hoots. ax S~.
$25; x-entry boots. szea 42 &: 43. $20 &:
$25; orange easy cbr. nw. $20; dak chr.
$15; sm md thl. $10; rctnglr thl or .tereo
bnth. $18; liE- tatr om. $18; qrta htr. $18;
brwn cord 3-pc .uit. Ws ax 38-40. uad 2X,
$35; SCM mnl typwrtr w/earryng caae.
$15; ceilng flXtrs, $5-20. Call x3-3175 or
332-8251.

Weddng pn, desgnr orig. drop wai.t
bodice. adrnd wNenice &: SchiIDi lace &:
beada. veil w/bluabr &: cathelrl train, perf
condo fita ax 11/12 or amllr w/alteratn. inc
full petticoat. $700 or bst. Sandra.
x3-44«.

EMS dwn parka. W.8Z M. rat. almat nw.
$35; fig skta. Ws 8Z 12. $10; prtbl Hot·
point alc. $50; swinging brsa wall Imp.
$25; typwrtl'thl, $10; 8 wine glaaea. $10;
888Jtd hahld itma &: W. cltbng &: hoots;
lckt to Bavarian Symphony Orch concrt,
4/25 (Menart &: Berlien). $12; tekt to
Boston Chamber Music Society concerts.
312. 3123. 4120, $6 ea. Jim. x3-3751 or
625-9431.

Health .. orb <Porter Sq) membrabp, 8~
mo left, $250. inc trsnsfr fee. compare to
$395 eurmt annual rate. Call x3-6261.

13 roll •• 16"x39' of 6". R·19 insulatn.
$120. Rea. x3-6321 or 666-8242.

Hvy-dty Singer induatrl straight atitebr.
foot wlkng sewng mach. stitch. tbru
leatherlvinyl. formica top, nw mtr. exc
condo $450. Call 641·1454 or 641·3164.

BSO tekta •• gl or for remaindr of Fri
Series B .... n. 2pm perfs. 2/28, 3121. 414.
4/18. 1st balc 1ft. $102 or $25.60 ea.
Margaret Peterson. 729-3250.

Spinet piano, mnt cond, ivory kl'ybrd.
$850. Call x3-4574 or 7294590 aftr
3:30pm.

Wurlitzer console piano. 2 yra old. $I.soo.
Joanne, .3-6603.

Regency K·100 progrmmbl police/fire
seanor radio. $140. Bob. 489-3240 aftr
5pm.

Ski beota: Nordica 8Z 7~. Caber 8Z 8; ice
skta. 8Z 7~. Zvi. x3·5095 or 577·9747.

'Digital Electroniea bresdbrding kit. inc
bit· in pwr .upply. pulse genrtr, logic
•wtebes. pshbtlnB. solder Ie.. breadbrd.
like nw condo $175. Call 648-6389.

Smith·Corona elec typwrtr. crtrdge rbbn
&: corr tape, pica. like nw. $60 or bBt.
Elaine. x3-3449.

DR set. hi-qlty fruitwd. ovl tbl wlglas top
&: 3 leaves. 6 cb.nl. lrg breakfmt. exc condo
A.H. Shapiro. x3·2009 or 5224418 eves.

Provncl velvet LR set wlwden arms. gld
sofa &: chr. 1 green cbr, gd cond, aakg
$600. Call x3-4981. M·Th. 9am·2pm.

Q·ax mttrss. gd cond, $75. Larry. x419S
Linc or 1-372.Q090~

JVC DD·99 3 head .... dck. exe condo
$300. Call xS905 Line or 6554871.

2 Ford rima. 15". 5 bole. Mac. Jt2041 Line.

Commodore 64 emptr aye. C64. 1701 colr
motr. 1541 dsk drY. parallel pmtr intrfc.
cbls. prgrma. boolts. mags, ete. ovr $1.400
orig cat, sell for $600. Paul. x8·3370
Draper.

Pwr .upply 135W for IBM PC of PCIXT.
$70; Everey Edge colr 16 .hade
monochrome video brd wlpmtr port. $230.
Michael. 494.Q467.

Gsteleg tbl. 36x48 opn. dk .. k. $90.
Charlene. x3-8902 or 492 .. 364 aftr 6pm.

&:and Design bge soCs w/cushos. $300;
klchn tbl. $45; china cabnt. $175; qlty
two bed. $95; dbl bed. $65; fold·up sofa
beds. $551set; Imps. mise itms. evrythng
mat 10. Call 491·1044 aftr 6pm.

X-entry skis, rod in Norway, poles, lioota.
ax 8-8~, ued 3X. like nw. $60. Janet.
x3-2566.
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Kenmore frstl ... 12 d. fridgelfrzr, $250;
Kenmore prtb1lperminstall wehr. 1.4 d.
$200. Sears servc cntrcta on bth, perf
cond; Q-c pltfrm bed w/World O'Pedic
mttrss. med firm. 1 yr old, $150; Steel ....
6-drwr dak. blck wfwd veneer toP. grt
condo $50; colonl dinette set tbl, 47x36".
4 sohd wd ehrs, like nw, $90; 5-drwr
droar. gd eond, $20, mst sell, all prices
nego. Keith, x3-1810 or 924'()791.

W. fig akta. 8Z 7. exc condo .kt grda inc.
$10. SlWUlI1e. x3-3624 or Tom. x5-9244
dorm.

Place your ordr now for Crah mapl .yruP.
pta. qta. 112 gal. Call x3·7235.

'72 VW bus parts, 2 anw us on rims,
tr.ns. aox htr. htr bxe•• bot offr. David.
494·9260 eves.

Panaaonic tape dck. about 10 yra old but
in exc condo mny featrs, $30. John.
536-1303 eves.

9 RK-06 dak pcb. aUg $50 ea. James.
13-3791 or 787·5564.

4 beehives, inc toplbttm brda. 7 deeps, 12
shallows. othr eqpmnt. $250. Darryl.
x7505 Linc or 692-6650 (Weslford).

Lrg comfy cbr. old but in gd condo $20.
Lynn. xS-6521.

Delta r.d Sure Trsc .nw tn, 7SR15 _.
almat nw (4.SK). $60 pro Harvey, x4267
Linc.

10·yr·old anfa. It bl. 7' long. wm but
ueabl. mst 10 soon. Can x3-5528.

19" b&w tv. $15; .m bkea5e. $10; broilr
ovn. $10; prtbl sewng mach. $35; Gerrard
truthl. $30; Scand Dsgn stereo bnoh, $100.
Call x3·1996.

Paine fum: Irg chat <L drwrs w/mirror &:
bure.u. can be seen MIT. Anne. x3·7494.

Vehicles
'69 Chevy Pick Uptrck. 6 cyl. sld trans.
8' stepside bed (nw fir in bedl. bl. rOB gd.
86K. $695 or bot. Dana. x4580 Line.

71 vw Beetle. ok liIr prta. rOB ok but too
raty. $50 or bot. Las. x8-2283 Draper.

73 Ford Pinto ale wgn. 89K, rOB well. gd
ext, v gd into gd mech condo $5SO or bet.
Paolo. xS4046.

'73 Buick Regal, 8 cyl •• uto. gd cond.
relbl. $500. Joe. x3-5260.

74 VW Bug. nw alt, batt yr old. $300.
Tony. x8-3981 Draper or 668-0961.

'74 OIda Omega, mny nw prta. rOB well.
$250 or b.t. Gian·Paolo, x3·7921 or
354-5534.

'74 Ford Muatang. 4 cyl, lOOK, tr8Ibltt gd
condo gd radio. rOB well. loob ok con·
aidmg Boaton drvrs, aUg $700. Carol,
x3-0551.

75 Olda Cutl ... , 4-<Ir brdtop 4lK. exc
condo po, pb. pwr wndwa &: dr lc:k.s, ak, nw
brb &: exh aye undr warr. 6 nw trs. rent
tune-up. avlbl early March. $995. Call
x3-5915 or 734·9150 eves.

Carpool
Sk early am ride. Brighton·MIT, arr
6:30am. will ahr expnae •. Jeff BroWD.
491-8800 x3142.

Rdrs wnld lo/frm Brookline, 8:3()'5:30.
Heleb.13·1467.

Lost and Found
Lost: orange &: brwn ski hat 8< green ltbr
.ki glvs. approx 2nd wk in Jan. Elaine
Wagner, x3·3449 or 5474820.

Found: silvr mll Quintel digll wteb. 1127.
claim Loot &: Fouod, x3-2996.

Lost: gld earrings w/banging leaves, leat
wk in Jan. Call x3-3708.

Found: 216 nr Burton House. M·. college
ring ..fbi alone, identify inilials &: college.
Call x5·7456 dorm. eves only.

Found: silvr chain. in Bldg 4 bemnt. 213.
describe &: it's yours. Jim. x3·2831 or
491·1931 eves.

Miscellaneous
TYPng. IBM Corr Sel II &lor W.ng wrd
preaang. theaea. proposls. corrapndnce,
n!8umee. etc. 18 yra expo Debbie. x3-3386 .

Wrd prcaang. reprta, manuscrpta. theses,
IBM mach w/free dak storage, 10 rates.
quantity discnta. gusrn~. busD88 aceta
welcome. Susan. 494-1649.

It is Institute policy not to dis-
criminate against individuals on
the basis of race, color, sex, sex·
ual orientation, religion, ban·
dicap, age, or national or ethnic
origin in the administration of
its programs and activities.

Thi. li.t Includes all nonacadem1;'
jobs currently available on the MIT
campna. Duplicate lbta are poated
ontslde the omeea of the Special As-
aiatant (U~21li) and I.n the Personnel
OfI'Iee <E19-239).

Information on openings at Lincoln
Laboratory (Lexington. MA) is available
in the Personnel Office.

Persona wbo are NOT MIT employees
ahould eall the Person.ael OfI'Iea on

78 Ford LTD ale wgo, 8OK, po, pb, ale, DO extenalon 3-4261.
dnta or rat. gd cond. $1.200. Call x3-2223
or 494--1401.

'82 Buick La Sabre, 4-<Ir. auto, diesl. exc
cond, no rat or dnts. mot sell ASAP. aakg KIm Bonfiglloli
$2.900 or bot. Vanni. x3-8932 anytime. Appointments:

'82 Toyota Corolla, 2·dr .dn •• uto. Nancy Collins
AMlFMJca ••• tereo. only 31.5K, aakg
$4,800. Matt. x3-2360 or 641-«78 aftr
6pm.

'82 Chevette. 4-<Ir hlchbck •• uto. alc, gd
condo mst aell nd $ immed. bdy in gd
cond. $1.150 firm. Call 7344440.

79 Ford Econoline El00 van. 6 cyl. 300
tid. aluto, PO. cuattn2d for campng. v gd
cood, $4,000. Call x2811 Line or 456-8886.

'79 Mercury Cougar. auto. alc. pe, pb.
AMIFMI .... stereo. 55K. exc cond. $3.700
or bot. Roee. x3-4263 or 5474647 eves.

'50 Dodge Colt htchbck, blue. AMIFM.
55K. gd mpg. gd sbpae. $1,250 or bot.
Half. 734·9625.

'81 Ford Escort. wh. 4-.pd. 2~. 59K. db
AMlFMleaaa .tereo, nda .pkra. $2.100.
Julie. x$.6597.

'83 Honda Accord, 4·dr. abaolutly perf.
burgndy. stereo tape. olbr goodies. $6.500.
Prof Dewey. x3-2235.

Housing
Malden. 3BR apt. mastr BR w/wlk·in
clost, tile bth. sunprch, wlw, wId hkup. on
T. 10 min to MIT. $700+ util •. Call
x3-5124 or 321-6420.

Animals
Gucci. orange. fmdty &: neutrd 1().ln<HIld
cat who loves people nda hm. Call ,,5-7624
dorm.

Wanted
Viatngprof sk. housng. 9186-6/87. nd
2-ilBR 8f gd .. boola. exc refs. Call x3-6609
or 313-663-3102.

Someone to look aftr 2 daughtrs. 1 &: 6
yra old. M·F. in our hm in Arlington. live-
in or live-out. It haehld reqstd. Call
x3-2895.

Vislng Finnish MD resrcbr MGH &: fmly
of 4 sits to mt furn baelapt. safe. quiet
nbrhd. frm 7/1. Matti. x3·4152 or
472.()769.

Comic books in gd cond or bttr. will buy
ind iuues. series, collctns. competitve
pri .... Dan. x3-2014.

New Zealand MD &: wife ak 1·2+BR
aptlbae to mtJIook aftr frm late March.
Matthew. x3·6733.

Roommates
NOJUlmkng I'wnld to .br mod 2BR apt in
Newton Comer. $389.50 Inc ht. carpld.
con v trD8prtn to Boston. Jan Kim,
438-6565 aftr 6pm.

Weatwood, abr lux 7 rm baa. 2b. 2 ear
prg, &PIc. wid. hdwd. on bus line to Boa.
1~ hr frm MIT. $400+ utila. Ja .. aid.
329·7700 x3192.

EmployMa at the lnatltute should con-
tlnne to contact their Personnel Of-
fleers to apply for positions for which
they feel they qualify.

Ken Hewitt
D1ekWgham
VirII.nia Bishop

Appol.ntments:
The ..... McConnelJ

required. with a minimum Of 3 to 4 years
experience in related publishing or
graphic art. field desired. NON·
SMOKING OFFICE A86-673

Superviaor, Mechanical Service_.
Physical Plant. to aasume lbe responsibil·
ity for the supervision of up to 15 skilled
mechanics. Will provide technical ezper-
tise for the Automatic Temperature Con-
trols group. Will be respcnaible for
evaluating and trouble .hooting HVAC
Control problema and for the day·t'l'i!ay
implementation of Institute policies. Min·
imum of 5 years experience in trouble-
shooting and repair of pneum.tic and
electronic building temperature controla
eaaential. Requires ability to diagnose
electronic control problems to the compo-
nent level required. 2·3 years in direct
.upervision of trades personnel desirable.
Advanced technical school training in
HV AC controls desirable aa is an A88QC·
iate~s degree in engineering science or
busineaa administration. A8lHi72

Analyst Programmer II, Ad·
ministrative Syatems. to aasiat in develop-
ment of external sy.tem .pecifications
and translate into in~rnal system apeci·
fications and computer programs. Will
prepare program logic diagrams and over-
all data flow; ~ and document programs
for operational use and future mainte-
nanc:e; aasiat applications programmers in
programming. testing. and debugging
~ques. Will prepare program modifi-
cation or enhancement .pecifications for
approval by senior ayetems analyst ..Will
eatablish liIe requirementa and proceaaing
techniques; perform all the functions of
applicatioos programmer aa required; as-
sial uaers with program problems; attend
c11llll1e8. aeminars and the like to develop
and maintain knowledge of currently ac·
cepted programming .tandards and tech·
niques. Requires 1~2y~ experience in
Revelation or other microcomputer dota·
bsse language. and fsmiliarity with
microcomputer local area networlts con.
cepts and facilities. F.miliarity with
Novell operating ~m and TCPIIP pro-
tocols desirable. An Asaociste·. degree or
equivalent combination of education and
experience is neeeaaary. Considerable ex·
perience in programming is essential
A8lHi71

Aaaoclate Edltor, Alumni A88QCiation
(Technology Review). to perform general
editorial and writing a .. ignmenta for
Technology Reuuw, including CQvering
conferences and aeminars. analyzing cur·
rent isaues in technology as reported in
other magazines and through interviews.
researching and writing abort contribu·
tioos, editing articles written by profes-
sional scientists a.nd engineers, and
aaaisting with commi .. ion matarial as
well aa selecting from manuscripta sub-
mitted by scientista, engineers. and pro-
feasional wri~. Familiarity with iaaues
in science. engineering. and technology
policy; and writing and editing skilla ap-
propri.ta to • general audience will be
neceaaary. A8lHi70

Coordinator for Reun10n Programs.
Alumni Association, to plan, develop. and
implement the 13 annual quinquennial
c1... reunions. Duti ... include planning
and developing reunion and off·year re-
union programa; providing logistical sup-
port for all eventa; recommending time-
tables and developing. coordinating and
implementing all promotional programs
for all c1aaseB; coordinating the registra·
tion proceaa; and providing logistical sup-
port for Technology Day. A Bachelor'.
degree. preferably in buaineM or adJninia.
trstion, public rel.tions. or hospitality in·
dustry. or the equivalent combination of
education and experi ..... preferred. Word
procesaing experience helpful. A86-659

Adminiatratlve Aaslstant, Mechanical
Engineering. to IIIJBist the Adminiatrstive
Officer in the flBCal affairs of a major
academic department Will 888ist in the
development, preparation and monitoring
of department bu<lgeta. Will maintain and
acljuat .. hen neeeaaary payroll recorda for
academic and nonacademic ataff. Will as-
.ist faculty in the preparation and mono
itoring of research budgeta. Will perform
other administrative functions as re-
quested. auch as preparation of correspon·
dence and reporta, arranging for study.
and recommendations for purchase of of·
fice equipment Requires a knowledge of
Iostitute accounting procedures. Atten·
tion to detail and ability to work in·
dependently are important. Experience in
using a personal computer or the will·
ingne88 to learn e.sential. At lesst 2
years of related experience desirable.
Some college/eccounting training helpful. -
A86-668

Communications Officer, Media
Laboratory. to report to the Laboratory
Director for coordinating corporate
liaisons. publications. news and medin
relations and development. Will be
re.ponsible for reporting of research
resulta to corporate sponsors; arranging
for visiting research offilialea; hosting
corporate visits; initiating and maintain-
ing corporate connections via electronic
mail aystem and an "electronic oewslet·
ler"; designing and maintaining p..... kita
and Lab research archives to answer for·
mal media requesta; coordinating media
reque.ta with the Mrr News Office; p....
paring and fact.finding for approaches to
corporations and fouodations for funding
of chairs and .upport of .peeretionary
funda; coordinating and interacting with
MIT's Development Office and with the
School of Architecture and Planning'.
Development Officer. Some tnrvel may be
required. Bachelor'. degree in Electrical
Engineering or Computer Science and/or
3-5 years public relatioos. communica·
tions, ~ndustria] liaison experience; or
equivalent combination of education and
experience. A86-655

Sponsored Research
Staff

Adminlatratlve omcer, Sloan School of
ManagemenllCCREMS. to manage licens·
ing of CCREMS' eeenometric modelling
software package. TROLL, including reo
sponding to inquiri .... negoti.ting with
prospective lieen8eea, 8uperviling an
aaaialant in the accounta receivable func·
tion. and maintaining files for lice_.
Will alao monitor all Center accounta. in-
cluding TROLL and research accounta:
.upervise reconciliation of monthly alete·
mente, produce projections, and generate
reporta comparing actual and projected
financial performance. Other duties will
include overseeing general office func·

tions; serving as liailon between
CCREMS and all oentralized MIT fune·
tions, eueh u aceotmting, personnel, pur-
masin" and telecommunications; and
maintaining the recorda related to these
interactiona. Will proee •• all payroll
documents. a •• iat in development of
search plana. and coordinate paperwork
aaaoeiated with ataff and visitor appoint-
menta. Candidoteo should have prior fi-
nanciaJ control experience. as well as of·
fioe management experience. Poeition .....
quires individual wbo is well-organized
and detail-oriented. Knowledge of and ex·
perience with computers for financial
(especislly Lotus 1·2·3) and word proceas-
ing applicatioos preferred. Excellent com-
munication .killa neceaaary. MIT experi-
ence preferred. A B.chelor'. degree in
business administration or equivalent.
education/experience required. R86-914

Research Scientist, Research Labora·
tory of Electronics, to work under the
direction of'a faculty member and with
the Speech and Auditory Groupo. Position
will be b.sed primarily at the Eston
Peabody Laboratory <L lbe Maaeaehuaetta
Eye and Ear Infirmary. Primary re8earch
.ctivity Will be to generata a physiolosic,
ally realistic model of human speech pro-
....ing and to ~ tbia model by conduct·
ing appropriate physiological and psycho-
phy.ical experimenta. Will elso be some
involvement in physiological experiments
uaing electric atimulation olthe auditory
nerve in animals. PhD degree in Physiol·
ogy. Psychology. or Electrical Engineer.
ing and Compu~r Science required aa
well aa 3-5 years <L postdoctoral experi·
ence. A strong background in apeech is re-
quired and some experience in auditory
peychophysics. R86-912

Reae"!,,b E.,.meer, Laboratory for Elec·
tromagnetic and Electronic Systems. reo
quire. an electrical engineer to work in
two apecific areas c:ombining knowledge of
circuits with knowledge of computer
operations. Will work independently and
establi.h procedures for and manage
LEES VAX 111750 computer system.
Duties will include interaction with ven·
dor on maintenance, main~nanoe of iii....
.upervision nf hardware and software.
and as.ist.nce of faculty •• taff and
studenta in the use of the equipment. In
addition. will work with an established
research group and contribu~ to the
design and execution of experimenta in
power electronics and maintain a complex
analog simul.tion .y.~m. Will be ex-
pected to design. construct and lest cir·
cuita and systems using bipolar .nd
Moefet power trsnaistors. thyristors' (in-
cluding gate-turn-olJ devices). high fre·
quency magnetics. digital and analog in·
~grated circulta. and microprocessors.
Ability to effectively interact with ven·
dors is required. Because of the nature of
the academic laboratory environment,
must have ability to supervise .tudenta
and be able to interact effectively with
faculty and etaff. A Master's degree In
Electrical Engineering i. preferred.
although consideration will be given to
exceptional candidot8e with a Bachelor's
degree and experience in aya~ma opera-
tions for VAX equipment. R86-909

Research StafflMicroproee.80r Pr0-
grammer. Hay.tack Observatory, to
work closely with lbe digital engineers in
the debugging of both hardware and soft.
ware. modifying code where required.
Will at first work to become fa.mi.liar with
the hardware and software which haa
thus far been completed. Development of
original code will also be required. Will be
ealJed upon to achieve as high a degree of
commonality as possible in ali of the code
modules. Will also work c10eely with soft.
ware designers who are coding the mini·
computers for u.e in controlling the
radar. reducing and proceaalng ita dota
and managing the large data bases .. hich
are required for the apace .urveillance
operation. The "C" programming Ian·
guage ia used throughout the project.
Proper documentation of eoftware is an
integral part of the w<rk. as or Aasoci.~
degree in Engineering or Engineering
Technology. with emphasis on Computer
Science and/or Programming neeeaaary.
Two years of programming experience. in·
c1uding aaaembly programming. prefera·
bly using Intel family mieroproceaaors reo
quired. Experience in inter.ctive hard-
ware/eoftware debugging using Develop-
ment ~ms such ..,lbe H.P. 6400 or In·
~I's Ia~r (IS-bit) systems is desirable.
This position requiree a security clearance
or the ability to ob~in one. R86-906

Research Aaaociate, Laboratory for In-
formation and Decision Systems. to par·
ticipate in research program on distri-
buted decision·making organizatioos. PhD
required with demonstrated credentials in
cognitive psychology and mathematical
modeling of human deciaion proce .....
Previous experience in the design and a·
nalysia of computer·aided experimenta in
information·processing and decision~
making by amall organizations •• uch aa
command and control ones. is highly
desirable. R86-908

Technleal Aaaiatant. Psychology. to
design. run. and ana.lyze experimenta on
visual proceaaing in adulta and language
development in children. Po.ition in·
volves constructing stimuli (photographic
and linguistic), programming a microcom-
puter. calling subjecla, contacting schools
and day care centers, testing children and
college atudenta. analyzing data statistic-
aUy. writing up .hort de.criptions of
methnda, performing minor maintenance
of equipment. Familiarity with microcom·
puters. programming. statistiea. and ex·
perimental de.ign in p.ychology pre·
ferred. SB degree or equiv.lent back·
ground required. R86-901 -

Technleal Aaalatant, Psychology and
Brain Science. to provide a diverse and
expanding array of technical .upport aer·
vi ... to a large rese.r.h group studying
brain architect.ure, development, and
function using a wide variety of tradi·
tional BDd innovative neuroanatomical.
neurochemical. and neurophy.iological
techniques. Techniqu ... currently include
autoradiogT8phy, HRP histochemi.try.
receptor binding, immunohistochemiatry.
and numerous special stains. Major duties
will include frenen sectioning. mounting.
proceaaing. coverslipping. and ordering of
serial sections of brain tisaue. Will be
responsible for general maintainance.
orderliness. and stocking of both the lab-
oratory and a small animal .urgery fscil-
ity. Some work with .mall snimals. Will
work ea part of a flexible and l.00aely
structured te.m but often independently
and with a minimum of .upervision. Effi-
cient work habita and strong organi .. ·

tional skills necessary. Must be able to eo-
ordinate activities and aet priorities;
schedule sometimes unpredictable. Facil-
ity with gener.1 laboratory biochemistry
required. SB degree or equivalent beck·
ground required. Experience with general
bistolosical procedures (cutting, staining.
coverslipping) very desirable. Specific ex-
perience with brain tissue and ~ques
mentioned abeve helplul but I... impor-
tant than energy. enthusiasm, and the
ability to learn and adopt quickly In a
busy and dynamic laboratory. R86-900

Re8earch Associate. Center for
Technology. Policy and Industrial Devel-
opment. to be the central source of infor-
mation and analysis in the Program on
the organization and performance of the
world motor industry. Duties of the in-
dustry Analy.t will include: (l) maintain-
ing a comprehensive, computerized data
b... on the international motor industry
to be maintained on an IBM PCAT, to in·
clude data from IOvemmenta. companies,
unions and other eourcea and be available
to researchers aaaoelated with the Pr0-
gram. and (2) providing analy ... of com·
petitive trenda and emerging organUa-
tionsl patterns and production strategies
within the world motor industry. These
analy ... will be written in a mann"'r ac·
ceaaible to a wide industry audience and
will be .uitable for presentation at the
Program's annual Policy Forums for
senior industry executives. government
officials, and labor leaders. Broad·baaed
knowledge of the motor industry. par-
ticularly .. ith regard to manufacturing
procedures and producer competitive'
strategy neoeaaary. Must have experience
in developing snd maintaining a dota
base using personal computer. and
generating reporta from that dota base.
Minimum of three years work experieriee.
prefersbly involving the motor industry.
required. Must have ability to travel
dome.tlc.lly and internationally; to
negotiate diplomatically with govern-
menta, motor vehicle' producers, and other
80urces of dota around the .. orld; and to
make sophisticated presentations to
groups of se.nior industry. government.
and union official •. R86-88S

Library Support
Staff

library Aasiatant m, MIT Libraries .
Catalogue Department (temporary). to
... ist in a project for the procesaing of
recorda for multivolume .. orb. the in-
dividual volume holdings of which are to
be linked to an existing online record in
the MIT database. Duties will include
maintaining me of recorda to be linked;
photocopying and organizing copies of
maaler shelfliat recorda; printing recorda
linked in the MARC Recorda Manage-
ment System of the Libraries' ne.. online
circulation and editing ayatem and main·
taining a file of the printouta; preparing
barcodes. shelflist photocopies and multi·
volume sheeta for mailing to Divisinna1l
Branch Libraries; and participating in
linking routine holdinga to existing
recorda in the MIT database. High school
gradus~ or equivalent and • minimum of
one ye.ar direet/related experience reo
quired. Accurate typing of 40 wpm and
attention to detail essential. Experience
using CRT ~rminal desirable. This is a
temporary poeition ending June 30. 1986.
J.86.230 .

Library Aaalatant IV, MIT Libraries·
Catalogue Department (temporary). to
participate in a project providing for the
original cataloguing and online conver·
.ion of 11,260 scientific and technological
public.tioos issued by MIT from 1861 to
1974. Will convert the bibliographic
recotda of MIT publications (technical
reporta) to machine·readoble form direc:t-
Iy online. according to AACRI catalogue
'tode. OCLe hibliographic input atand·
arda, and MIT cataloguing policies. Will
aaaign OCLA field and subfield codes and
indicators, barcode publica tiona. verify
personal names aod aeries in MIT and
online authority fues, and create new
authority records for personal names.
Will also resolve personal name heading
conflicts and initiAte correction to biblio-
graphic recorda and authority files to
reflect AACR2 rule. of entry; input
catalogue records on the OCLC terminal
from work forma prepared by cataloguers;
edit online contributed and Library of
Congre.s catalogue recorda based on
cataloguers' writ~n instructions; ... ist in
retrieval of items for cataloguing from
DivisionaUBraDch Libraries and t.he
Retrospective Collection facility; and
maintain statistiea of items converted and
input. High school graduste or equivalent
is nece&!""'Y;anme college study preferred.
Minimum 2.5 yeara<lirectlrelsted experi.
enoe required. Working knowledge of the
MARC format. preferably in the OCLC
Cataloguing Suboystem, and experience
with CRT operations required. Experience
using AACR2 catalogue code desirable.
Accurate typing.of 40 wpm and attention
to detail essential. This is a temporary
poeition ending December 31, 1986. with
possible renewal for second year. Will
work Monday·Friday 84. 9-5. 1~. or 11·7
(negotiable). L86·229. L86·228

library Assistant lV,sMIT Librarie.·
Catalogue Department. Temporary posi·
tion <Retrospective Conversion). to par·
ticipate in ongoing retrospective conver·
sion of circulation titles to machine·
readable form by converting MIT biblio-
graphic recorda of Library of Congreas-
cia .... monograpba for which Library of
Congre .. or contributed record. exi.t
online. According to requirementa of the
OCLC Cataloguing SubsysteJn, will ea-
sign appropria~ con~nt designators to
MIT bibliographic data according to the
MARC format, edit and update catalogue
dota online to conform to MIT policie.
and OCLe bibliO(lJ"spbic input atandarda.
and add MIT holdings information. Aa-
aign barcnde. to converted holdings.
Maintain stati.tiea of titles converted.
Perlorm auxiliary asaignments B..8 re~
quire<!. High School gradus~ or equiva·
lent neceaaary. Some college preferred.
Required 2.5 years direct/related experi·
ence. Experience using OCLe Catalogu-
ing Subsystem b.ighly desirable. Retro-
.pective conversion experience highly
de.irable. Minimum typing .peed. 40
wpm. accuracy and at~ntion to detail
eaaential. J.86.219

Oveta Perry
Kenneth W. Chin
Sally Hansen

Appointmenta:
Maunlen Howard

Administrative and
Academic Staff
Senior Technical Writer, Information
Services, to coordinate ne ... activities and
various marketing activities for Informa·
tion Systems. Will ov'enee collection of
new. from all areas within IS; participate
in preparing new. for the IS on-line news
system; edit lbe IS computing newsletter;
and prepare related hardcopy announce·
menta and advertisements as necessary.
Will be responsible for planning and
evaluation of news activities, and for
some marketing research and marketing
efforts in connection with news and re~
Iated Publications functions. Position in·
volves extensive contact with Inf'onnation
Systems ataff at all levels. as well as with
others involved in computing throughout
MIT. Should have knowledge of ~xt pro-
c:esaing. Bachelor'! degree required, or
higher degree or oertifica~ in relevant
field desirable. and 3-5 years combined ex-
perience in at leaat two of tb.e following
fielda required: technical writing. jour·
nali.m. and marketing or public rela·
tions. Two writing samples required.
A8lHi74

Editor and ProductIon MllIUIlrer. Cam·
pus Infotmation Servi .... to ... ist Com·
munications Manager in editorial and
production aoaignmenta related to the
puhli.hing of course catalogues. direc·
torie •• fiacal year reporta. and additional
publications for the Institute. Will be re-
sponsible for duties at all aleges of pro-
duction: editing copy for consistency and
style. detailed production scheduling of
publications. manuscript preparation and
typesetting .pecificatlon. accurate proof-
reading of galley. snd p.ge proof •• pre-
paring dummy layouts and in 80me eases
executing final camera·rudy mechsni·
cala, selecting and sizing of photographs.
maintaining and updating photo file. con·
tacting typesetting and printing firma for
price., handling distribution of publica·
tions. Will also be reaponsible for ad·
ministr.tive and budgetary duties aaaoe·
iated with publication production. Ex·
cellent editing, organizational. and in·
terpersonal skilla neceaaary. Attention to
detail is .... nti.l. Word proceaaing and
univer.ity·rel.ted experience helpful.
Some phyaical work Involved in moving
cartona and distribIWng publications on
campus. B.chelor'. degree in English.
Communications. <r cI08ely relatad field



'MIT announces Housing Assistance
Loan Program for faculty members

would the borrower pay total interest of more
than IH~ per cent compounded (the second
mortgage rate) on the CIM."

Ms. DeFord said the cost to MIT of the
second mortgage program would be minimal,
because the interest rates are set near market
levels. The Provost decided MIT's general
budget should be charged for a significant
portion ofthe near term foregone income from
investing in contingent interest mortgages
rather than in fixed income securities available
in the public market, she said, "recognizing
that helping faculty with housing is one ofthe
most important steps MIT can take to streng-
then academic programs. Further information
may be obtained by contacting Lorraine
Harding in the Treasurer's Office, x3-2975.

read and answer pbones for 3 profeaaorl
and 1 labontory line. Will field questions
and direct calls from industrial and
government sponsors and representatives
and the MIT community. High school
graduate or equivalent necessary, Prefer
2.5 years directJrelated experience. Mini·
mum typing speed of 60 wpm on DecMate
II. Will work 20 hounlweek (flexible).
886·232

Sr. Staff Assistant, Sloan School of
Management, to support Deputy Dean
and Administrative Assistant. Will in-
teract with faculty and staff within and
outside the Institute in support of Deputy
Dean's varied administrative activities
and committee roles and academic reo
search in the field d: marketing. WiU eo-
ordinate and schedule appoiutments,
meetings, seminars, luncheoJlll!dinners,
ete.; will diaaeminate materiala and orga-
Diu agendss all needed; type, proofread
and reproduce reporl8. manuseripta, c0rre-

spondence and similar material from
rough dralt_ Involv ... considerable and
complicated telephooe contact requiring
general knowledge of all of the Sloan
School and the various departments,
faculty. and their IJ'e8ll of reeearch. Will
maintain extaDJlive and confidential per-
sonnel files of Sloan School faculty; sort.
distribute, and review mail. prepare and
iaaue calendar of Sloan School seminara to
be published bi-weekly; make travel ar-
rangements, prepare expense vouchers.
and order supplies. Will also provide some
administrativa support for the office of
the Aasociate Dean for Administration.
Should be familiar with word processing
and office automation aystelD8. College
degree preferred with 2-3 years of secre-
tarial experience required. Excellant typ-
ing and intarpersonal skills desirable.
Sbould have word processing experience
and general knowledge of personal com·
putel1l. 886-231

Sr. Secretary, Center for Space
Research, to support three research
groupe within the Center. Poeition is 75%
secretarial function and 25% data clerk
function. Duties will include worii pro-
ceeaing (using MacIntosh and/or Pacific).
xeroxing, mass mailings, general cor·
respondence. propoeals. publications. etc.
Will also maintain various computer files
(on software. etc.) 88 needed. under the
supervision of a staJI" programmer. Strong
secretarial skillB required. Ability to work
with a wide variety of people and projects
necessary. Must be able to work indepen.
dently while Icontributing to team effec·
tiveness. Must have willingness and abil-
ity to work with ditrerent word proceaaing
and/or computer systelD8. Minimum 2.5
years directlrelated experience required.
886-221

Sr. Secretary, Chemical Engineering. to
answer phones, sort mail, maintain inven·
torY of office supplies, monitor accounts,
plan travel itineraries, -prepare class
notes, direct inquiries to proper area. and
greet visitors. Will work directly with the
department head in absence of admini&-
trative aaaistent and interface' with oc-
cupants of suite to ensure SMooth opera-
tion of HeadquarleI1l. Will also type and
photocopy general correspondence. tech-
nical papers and manUllCripts. Will act all
messenger and perform other duties all
aaaigoad. Good typing.and oommunication
akill. required. Know!edge of, or will-
ingnesa to learn, word processing helpful.
Minimum 2.5 years directlrelated experi·
ence required. B86-218

Sr. Secretary, Industrial Liaison Pro·
gram, to handle various secretarial duties
for two Liaison Officers. Responsibility
will include extensive contact with cor-
porate members of the ILP and Institute
faculty and staff. Duties will include the
oomposition and typing of correspondence.
reports. visit and travel agendall. Will
aaaist in the scheduling of appointments
between company representatives and
MIT faculty and staff; arrange for com-
pany reaearch briefings including room
scheduling, catering and audiovisual
equipment; make travel arrangements,
obtain travel advanc.... prepare travel ex-
pense voucheI1l, and maintain files. Assist
with coverage of telephones in working
group suites and answer inquiries related
to servicing the member companies of the
Program. Will independently reply to cor-
respondence when appropriate. reproduce
reports .and manuscripts and perform
other duti.es 88 aaaigoad. Will asaist when
needed at occaaional offiee-sponsored sym·
posia and seminara. Computer input and
retrieval on various member company
statistics and requested publication infor-
mation. Must have excellent secretarial
and organizational skiIla all well 88 strong
interpersonal skiUa. Flexibility important
and-initiative desirable. Must have ability
to work all a strong member of a team.
Familiarity with MIT helpful. Will be
trained on DEC oomputar system. Mini·
mum 2.5 years directJrelated experience
required. 886·215

Secretary. Spectroecopy Laboratory and
Laser Research Center, to provide secre-
tarial support to the department. Wlll
type. perform word protesaing, prepare
routine colTe8pOndenoe., manuacripta, pro-
poea\s and reporta; maintain filea; answer
phones and asaist with general office
coverage. Requires excellent typing and
proofreading skillJl.· Some overtime may
be required. Minimum 2_5 yean directJre.
lated experience required. NON-
SMOKING OFFICE 886-225

Staff A.. l.tant, Personnel-Benefits Of-
fice, to 888m in the development and con-
version of office records to an automated
databBlle. Will 888m in redesigning cur-
rent procedures all appropriate in order to
efficiently procese and record a heavy
volume of applications and forms for a
variety of benefit programs. Will main-
tain recorda thereafter via direct entry on
a computer terminal. Interest in learning
utility languages necessary in order to
produce weekly and monthly reporte nee-
esaary. Will utilize DEC n word proeeasor
to generate form letters pertaining to
Mrrs retirement plana. Will maintain of·
fice files, setting up or reorganizing all
necessary. Some experience in the use of
automated office equipment and familiar-
ity with the use of word proeesaing is im-
portant. The abillty to organize work. set
priorities and work independently toward
deadlines is eaaenaal. Accuracy and at-
tention to detail naceaaary. Good typing
skiUa eaaential. Minimum 1 year directI
ralated experience required. NON-
SMOKING OFFICE 885-113

Secretary /Staff
Assistant
Admini.trative Secretary, Materials
Procesaing Center. to provide secretarial
and administrative support to faculty
members and research group, Will advise
supervisor of financial situations for lab-
oratory personnel. monitor research
recorda and accounta with large. annual
volume. Will also type materials for
cia ...... manUllCripta. propoaala, etc.; com-
pose letters. organize and maintain files
and professional library; handle telepho~
inquiries; arrange meetings, and ceordi-
nste travel plana. Will perform other
clerical and administrative duties as re-
quired. Must be able. to effectivel! set
priorities and work with frequent tnter-
ruptions in a busy en~nment. A~
ami attention to detail impcrtant, Faml1-
isrity with MIT procedures desirable.
Knowledge of word proceaaing (DEClIBMl
helpful. Businesa Admi~stration degree
or equivale.nt work expenence necessary.
Minimum 4.5 years directJrelated experi-
ence required. NON-SMOKING OFFICE
B86·224

AdJnini.atraI:ive Secretary, Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs. will provide a
variaty of secretarial and administrative
support services, Will have considerable
interaction with students, parents. facul-
ty and staff. Excellent secretarial. com·
munication and organizational sk.llls nee-
asaary' knowledge of word processor!
highly'c!eairabie. Ability to work both in·
dependently and all part of a team impor-
tant. Poeition requlrea good judgment. pa.
tience, tact and undeI1ltanding. The abil-
ity to deal with confulential information
nece1lll8fY. Thorough knowledge of MIT
desirable. Some overtime work may be
nece1lll8fY.Minimum 4.5 yeara directlre-
lated experience required. NON-
SMOKING OFFICE 886-193

Administrative Sta(f Aaaiatant,
Research Laboratory of Electronics (part-
tima). to perform all administrative, sec·
retarial and clerical dutie.s for two facul-
ty and graduate atodent staff i~ ~>:"s
Image Proceaaing Group. ResponsIbilities
include typing. filing. receptionist duties,
copying. travel arrangementa. acheduling
seminars, maintaining filing systems,
handling purchaaing activities. maintain-
ing group roster. and e.xecuting library
aearches. Will also handle academic work
for one of two faculty. Ex<:ellent command
of the English language and excellent
typing skills or 65 wpm required. Ability.
to learn word processing system for pro-
ducing papersf memos, correspondence,
and proposals is essential. MathJScience
background highly desirable, but not
e.ssential. Minimum 4.5 years direct!
related exPerience required (post-bigh
school education msy count toward expe-
rience). Will work -28 houralweek. 9-5.
B86-217

Senior See.retary, Sloan School of
Management, to work for three faculty
me.mbeI1l in the Operations Management
.ubgroup- of the Management Science
Area. Duties will include typing and
proofreading correspondence. COurlll' mate-
rials, manuscripts, ete.; maintain comple,
calendar; schedule appointments; make
travel arrangementsj. answer telephones;
interact wit.h students and outside
visitors; process mail; monitor accounts;
order supplies; and perf01'tn other general
office functions. Must be willing to
aS8ume'responsibility and work under
minimal supervision. Will handle con-
fidential material, work under pressure
and be responsible for accUracy of materi-
als. Knowledge of technical typing, word
proce880r, and IBM PC preferred. Wlll-
ingnesa to learn desirable. Excellent typ-

. ing and organizational .killa required and
knowiedge of MIT preferred. Minimum
2.5 years of secretarisl experience re-
quired. NON-SMOKING OFFICE
886·239

(continued (rom page 1)
pay for a house. Thus, with a 10percent down
payment, they could spend $164.000 for a
home instead of $100,000.

As the salary offaculty members increases,
the increase in purchasing power diminishes.

In outline, the program:
-Provides HALP aid of up to 40 per cent of

the purchase price of the house to a maximum
of$50,OOOin the form of a second mortgage to
selected staff and faculty with higher nine-
month salaries.

-Provides total HALP aid of up to 40 per
cent of the purchase price of the house to a
maximum of $80,000for those borrowers with

- salaries below $40,000.
-Offers second mortgages on a graduated

payment basis to borrowers with a need for
reduced early year payments.

-Provides a portion of HALP .aid in a
contingent interest mortgage form for faculty
with greater financial need-with up to 30per
cent of the purchase priceofthe house available
in this form for faculty with lower salaries.

-Provides refinancing of the contingent
interest mortgage and outstanding second
mortgage at the end of the term of the
contingent interest mortgage.

-Eliminates closing fees for HALP mort-
gages.

-Provides mortgage counseling services.
"The HALP program is designed to provide

substantial assistance to faculty otherwise
unable to buy a home," said Susan DeFord,
assistant director of real estate, who played a
leading role in drafting the plan. "Wecalculate
that HALP assistance can result in an increase
in purchasing 'power of up to 64 percent,
depending on the salary level of the faculty
borrower."

While MIT has had a second mortgage plan
for faculty since 1968, she said, the new
program 'greatly enhances the second mort-
gage package and provides, in addition, the
contingeritinterest mortgage for those faculty
who qualify.

"Those faculty with the greatest need," she
said "would qualify for a graduated payment
seco~d mortgage-where payments are lowin
the early years, increasing as salary in.
creases-and may also be entitled to receive a
portion of that HALP assistance in a con-
tingent interest mortgage (CIM) for up to
$60,000 or 30 per cent of the purchase price of
the house. Most of the interest payments on
the contingent interest mortgage will be
deferred until the end of the term of the CIM.
At that time, the contingent interest due will
be determined by the actual appreciation of
the house-over the term, but will not be above
the rate of interest of the second mortgage.

"For example, an $80,000 second mortgage
with an interest rate of 1H~ per cent would
have annual principal and interest payments
of $9,690 for 30 years. The faculty borrower
with lower MIT salary may be eligible to
receive up to $60,000of the $80,000 HALP aid
in a contingent mortgage form, borrowing the
remaining $20,000in a second mortgage form_
The borrower's annual payments would then
be a total of $2,603-$2,423 on the second
mortgage and $180 on the CIM.

"Should the house appreciate by only 6
percent over the term ofthe CIM, the borrower
would pay MIT a total of6 percent compounded
interest on the $60,000 CIM, rather than the
11% per cent he would have paid had he
borrowed that additional amount in a second
mortgage form. And in no event, even if the
house appreciates by 25 per cent per year,

ILP appoints two
Dr. James Utterback, director of the In-

dustrial Liaison Program, has announced the
appointments of two new Industrial Liaison
officers.

Appointed were Linda Kay Sm~th, founder
and former chairman of the Achievers, Inc.,
Boston, and John F. McNeil, former director
ofbusiness developmentfor Infotech Corpora-
tion, Sudbury.

Technical Support
Staff
Medical Aulatant (ObatetricalGyuecoI-
0llY), Medical Department. to asaist the
physicians and nurses with routine ~-
inations and with special procedures. Will
report to the Nurse Coordinator for OBI
GYN and the Director of Nursing Ser-
vices. Duties will include chaperoning
during examinations, assisting with
cautery. IUD insertions. biopeies and pre·
natal eX81D8.WlIl we.igh patienta. take
blood pre8llurel. and test urine samples.
Responsible for requisitioning lab reporte.
following up reports for Alpha Feto Pr0-
tein levels and amniocentesis. Will also
be rellpOnsible for setting up exam roolD8.
stocking patient consultation rooms,
w88hing, wrapping, autoclaving equip·
ment. and ordering aupplies. Will anawer
telephone; schedule appointments: pre·
pare charta. recorda. and varied hospital
forma; and help maintain rotation flow for
clinics. High achool I!'"aduate with medi·
cal aaaisting training required. Must be
mature and able to deal effective.ly with
patients and Iitaff. Warmth and seDJlitivi·
ty to the needs of patienta essential.
NON-SMOKING OFFICE. T86-235

..
Mr. ·McNeil Ms. Smith

Ms. Smith worked for Lotus Uevelopment
Corporation in 1984as manager of the Value-
Added Relicensor Program. From 1979 to
1983 she was at Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion in the Office of the President as strategic
marketing manager and in·the Engineering
Department as software product manager.
Previously, she was at John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Company where she was an
internal consultant in Organization Develop-
ment and research analyst fQrthe Personnel
Department from 1973-78.

ABoston resident, Ms.Smith was graduatea
from Washington State University with a BS
degree in pyschology in 1971 and an MA
degree in sociology in 1973.She also received
the SM degree in management in 1979 at
Sloan School of Management.

Before his employment with Infotech, Mr.
McNeil worked for the McGraw Edison
Company, Rolling Meadow. Ill .•where he was
manager of the Wagner Division, N.J. market-
ing planning department, 1983-85,an~ p~an-
ning specialist for the Power Systems DIVlSlon.
Pittsburgh, Penn., 1981-83_

He a'rsoworked for the Joy Manufacturing
Company as project engineer in the Service
Centers Division in Pittsburgh, 1979-81,and
for New South Wales, Australia, 1977-79.

Mr. McNeil received a BSEE degree with
honors in 1977and a BS degree in accounting
in 1979 from the University of Newcastle,
NSW Australia. He did graduate work in
busin'ess and management at the University
of Pittsburgh where he was an engineer-in-
training in 1980.

Computer Operator. Research
I:.ahoratory of Electronics·. in the Digital
Signal Proce.sing Group (part·time).
Duties will_include performing week.\y
computer backupe during non-prime-time
hours. Other re.ponsibilities include in-
ventory of computer 8Ilpplies. clean/order
the oomputer facility. make and run com-
puter cables. and asaist in miscellaneous
tasks 8880Ciated with running a comput-
er facility. High scbool graduate with
direetlrelated e.xperience is required_ Col-
lege student in a technical area is pre-
ferred. Should have some familiarity with
the UNIX operating system and a' general
knowledge of digital electronics is reo
quired. Working hours will vary from 12
to 16 hours per week and are confined to
non-prime-time hours (poaaibly weekends
and a few hours during the work weekl.
T86-220

Office Assistant
International Marketinll As.istant,
MIT Preas. to be reapoDJlible for imple-
mentation of international mail promo-
tion program for MIT Press books: pre-
and post-processing of foreign book orders;
handling of routine telephone and written
queries and requesta &om foreign custom·
ers by direct response or by routing to the
appropriate department of action; mainte-
nance and improvemen~ of international
marketing files; preparation of monthly
book information sheets for booksellers.
and supplying of other information to
booksellers; and work on other special
projects or tasks 88 directed by the inter-
national Sales Manager. Require. a col-
iege degree with 2-3 years post-<:ollege
work experience. preferabQo in publishing.
Ability to write Engliah clearly. accurate-
iy, and oorrectly neeeeaary. Go.od knowl·
edge of a ml\iO~ European or Asian lan-
guage DeceBBary.Should have familiarity
with use of word:proeesaing systems. s
minimum typing speed of 50 wpm. and a
strong interest in publishing. A writing
sample will be required. 586-240

AdminiBtrative Aa8lHant, Sloan School
of Management. to provide secretarial
support for the Director of Muter's Ad-
miaaions and Co\lIli8eling. Will report to
the Associate Dean for Master's and
Bachelor's Programs. (The Program Office
perforlD8 services re!sted to the recruit·
ment, admiaaions. registration, and advis-
ing of approximately 400 full·time stu-
dents.) Will aaam with the record-keeping
of grades, subject registrations. and sec-
tion aaaignments. Will also aaaist with
coordination of thesis proeesa. including
collecting forma from students and racul-
ty, maintaining mes and recorda, answer-
ing students' questions regarding thesis
format and procedures. and checking
theses when submitted. Also involved
with the admiaaiona procesa. including
processing of applications. oomputer data
entry and retrieval, word proceaaing. and
tracking applications from receipt to mail-
ing decisions_ Will type correspondence
and reports, process requisitions and
vouchers, coordinate meetinga, answer
telephones. handle mall. and answer
questions from students. faculty. and ap-
plicants. Requlrea ex.cellent organization-
al, interpersonal, word processingf and
typing skills. Ability to work well under
pressure and as part of a support-staff
team necessary. Minimum 4.5 years
direct/related experience required. NON·
SMOKING OFFICE 586·237

Senior Secretary, Center for Informa-
tion Systems Research. to provide secre-
tarial support to two CISR research 8!l8OC-

iates and handle C1SR Working Paper
Series. Will invoive frequent contact with
managers from private and public sector
organizations, 88 well all with faculty and
atodents from MIT and other universities.
Duties will include typing oorrespondence
and reports from rough dralt or dicta-
phone using a Wang word processor;
answering phones and screening calls;
making travel arrangements; and prepar-
ing high-quality presentation materials
using a Xerox Star vicrkatation. Will also
procesa working paper ord~rs and pay-
ments; track subscriptions. and maintain
inventory of papera. WlII be part of leam
s"pporting CISR's seminara and annual
conference. Must have excellent organiza-
tional, interpersonal, and secretarial
aklllJl. Word procelBing experience pre-
ferred. Ability to handle detail with ac·
curacy important. Must have. flexibility to
function well in a busy environment and
effectively set priorities. Minimum 2.5
years directlrelated experience required.
NON-SMOKING OFFICE B86-238

quired. Good organizational and interper-
sonal sk.llis 88 well all the ability to man·
age data and text on several different PC
systems essential. Minimum 4.5 years
direct/related experience required.
586·196

Receptioniat, The Laboratory of Ar-
chitecture and ,Planning. Aga Khan Pr0-
gram for Islamic An:hilecture. 1,0 greet
visitors. answer phooes. provide informa·
tion about the program. type and provide
general secretarial support. Will make
travel arrangements, 8.8Biat in organiza·
tional details for conferences and
seminars, operate telex, and a8sist
visjtors with parking arrangements, ac-
commodations and travel arrangementa.
Requires good interpersonal an.d com·
munication skills. typing (50 wpm). and
organizational skiUa. 88 well all the abil-
ity to work under Pre8llure. Minimum 1
year directJrelated experience required.
885-886

Technician B (Elect ..... Mechanical).
Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science - Microaystems Technology Lab-
oratories, to assist in laboratory or
researth work and operate experimental
and technical equipment under the super·
vision of scientific personnel or techni·
cians of a higher grade. Must be able to
work for periods of time without supervi-
sion. The individual will be aaaisting in
.various aspecta of the photo-lithographic
and mallk-making areall. This includes
proceaa development. operation and main-
tenance of optical pattern generators,
photo-resist ooalera and developers, wafer
and mask step and repeat systelD8. wet
etch stations, wet and dry photo-resist
atrippera. and other related semioonductor
processing equipment. This position re-
quires the ability to work with sophiati·
cated measurement equipment such as
microaoopes, linewidth meaaurea, develop.
me.nt rate monitoI1l. and SEMa, and to
gather data from this equipment and
enter it into a CAF system. The in·
dividual must be able to keep accurate
laboratory notes and maintenance logs,
and to 888m in the preparation of pr0ce88
documentation. The individual will be
working in a state-of-the-art semiconduc-
tor fabrication area and will be required
to follow strict procedures regarding
cleanliness and the safe handling of gaaea
and chemicals. The individual must be
flexible regarding temporary tallks or
when needed to provide technical support
outaide of tha designated area. such all to
building support systems. Graduation
from a two-year day technical achool or ita
equivalent in applicable experience is the
minimum experience requirement. Ex-
perience witb microproce880r-eontrolled
equipment desirable. H86·340

litter; wallh cages. trays, wster bottles
and related items; perform miscellaneous
housekeeping functions (such 88 claaning
laboratory wallJl, floors, etc.) in animal
areas. using cleaning equipment aaaigned;
monitor animalJl and notify Anima1 Tech-
nologist or supervisor if condition of
animals dictates; and perform other re-
lated duties. Should have High school
diploma. Knowledge of and sbility to
work with animals a necesaity. 1-2 years
of animal care experience preferred. Will·
ingn .... to partake in AALAS seminars
and training program required. (40
hra/wk. Wed.-Sun .• 7:00 sm·3:30 pm)
H86-343

Sr. Secretary, Mechanical Engineering.
to provide secretarial and administrative
support to two faculty members. Will pre-
pare technical manUllCripta and reporta
and have considerable intersction with
agencies funding reaearch; prepare and
distribute teaching materiala; answer tel-
ephone.inquiries and correspondence; ar-
range travel; and do filing and other
general office functions. Will interact
with a variety of MIT .taff and students.
Position involves a good deal of student
contact. Excellent typing and organiza-
tional skills are eaaential. Accuracy in
handling detail and knowledge rL MIT ac-
counting system important. Must have
minimum of 2.5 years directh'elated expe-
rience or an equivalent oombination of
education and experience. 886-214

Sr. Staff Aaaiatant, Civil Engineering
(part-time. 20 bourslweekl to do a variety
of secretarial and administrative func-
tions for a senior f&culty member_ Duties
will include arrangement of seminara and
Advisory Committee Meetings and prep-
aration of Administrative Progress
Reports for the Center for Scientific Ex·
cellence in Offshore Engineering; ac-
oounts and occaaional technical reports for
reaearch projects; and 888iatanee in opera·
tion of Society Awards Committee, typing
of correspondence, materials for classes,
organization of files, and other tasks as
required. Ability to interact with students
necessary and familiarity with MIT pre-
ferred. Must have somewhat fle.xible
schedule due to variations in work load.
Good typing sltillJl required. Minimum 2.5
years directJrelated experience required.
B86·210

Senior Secretary, Medical Department.
to work in the Social Work Service area.
Will schedule appointmenta. arrange con-
fe.reneea. and provide general reception
and secretarial support for three social
workers. Duties will also include large
volume of telephone and visitor contact;
general typing from handwritten and
machine dictatioDs; statistical data
preparation; maintenance of filea; and
some social work resource developmant.
Will aaaist Coordinator of Institute Per-
sonal Assistant Program in matters re-
lated to program development. imple-
mentation and day-tx><Iayoperations. Will
also work with support staff in Psychiatry
Service sharing in providing relief cover-
age for both servi",",. Good organization-
al, interpersonal, and communication
skiUa desirable. Accurate typing. meticu-
lous attention to detail. and ability to
work well under preaaure necesaary. Min-
imum 2.5 years direct/related experience
required. Previous secretarial experience
necenary. NON·SMOKING OFFICE
B86·236

Inatrument Sy.te .... Worker. Auto-
matic Temperature 'Controls, Physical
Plant, to maintain, diagnose and repair
microproeeB80rB and aS80ciated in8tru~
mentaticn. Must have ability to perform
te8ta and a<ijuatmenta of input and output
devices, also to set up and maintain
history and documentation m....Aaaociale.
degree and/or two years formal training
in electronics plus a minimum of 3 to 5
years experience in temperature Or pro-
ceea oontrol required. Must be capable of
trouble-shooting electronic circuitry. Will
work any and all shifts all required by
operations. H86-336

Service Staff

Medical Matron, Medical Department,
to provide housekeeping support to 88·
signed area(s) in Medical Departm.ent.
Duties will include the daily cleaning of
all offices, examination rooms, secretari-
al and patient waiting areas, lavatories
and small kitchen units in accordance
with required heepital standards of clean-
liness and effective infection control. Will
involve dusting and straightening; empty-
ing waste receptacles and rubbish re-
moval in accordance with stri~t ~etailed
procedures; washing sinks. mirrors, etc.;
and waxing desk tops when neceBBary.
Will be responsible for stocking any nec·
esaary related .uppli .... and provide relief
ooverage for other Medical Depa.rtment
areas 88 required during sickness and
vacation periods. Individual must be neat
in appearance and be a willing and effi·
cient worker. Previous work experience
desirable. Ability to work independently
and relate well to Department staff neces-
sary. Will work 40 hrsIweek(3:()()'1I:00 or
4:00-12:00) H86-347

Machiniat A. Haystack Observstory. who
demonatrates familiarity and a high
degree of skill with all the commonly
uaed machine tools. With a minimum of
supervision sets up work and operates
such machine tools, working to close
toleraneea from blueprints. specifications,
verbal instructions or sketches. Makes
such tools. dies. jigs and fixtures all may
be required. May direct and train machin·
ist of lower grade. Minimum of 5 years of
applicable experience all a machinist is re-
quired. H86-328

Sr. Secretary. Laboratory for Manufac·
turing and Productivity (part-time), to
perform secretarial duties which require
""me independent judgment'in the ap-
plication of office policies. Will do exten-
sive word procesaing on the DecMate II
including straight typing of manUllCripts.
propoea\a and papers; type c1u. notes.
schedules snd letters from general
outlines; transcribe from a dictapbone let-
ters and some cIasa notes. Will alsopJ"QOf-

Asalatant Animal Technician, Division
of Comparstive Medicine. to perform
duties involved in the care of lsboratory
animal., working with different species of
animals as assignments dict.ate. Will
maintain proper levels of food and water
for animals in accordance with estab- _
Jished procedures; clean snimal cages and
trays; change bedding materials and/or

Administrative Aa.iatant, Phys;cal
Plant, to provide general office support to
several staJI" members. Duties will include
the preparation of various operating re-
porte and budgets_ msintensnce of files
and records, and general administrative,
secretarial and clerical functions all re- Tech Talk, February 12. 1986, Page 7



First Burchard Scholars named
Thirteen juniors and sophomores have been

selected as the first Burchard Scholars in the
School of Humanities and Social Science,
Dean Ann F. Friedlaender has announced.

The awards, named after the school's first
dean, are given to students who demonstrate
unusual abilities and academic excellence in
the areas embraced by the school. Dean
Friedlaender said that the Burchard Scholars
selected in the first year of competition for the
awards "come from exciting and diverse back-
grounds and are a remarkable group of gifted
young scholars."

The Burchard Scholars will be invited to a
series of monthly dinners, beginning in
February, at which an MIT faculty member,
visiting scholar or Burchard Scholar will
present work in progress, followed by a discus-
sion. This will allow students and faculty
members a greater chance to mix and will
give students, especially, an opportunity to
engage in the kind of intellectual exchange

that characterizes scholarship in thehumani-
ties and social science, Dean Friedlaender
said. She added that the emphasis throughout
the program will be interdisciplinary.

The Burchard Scholars were nominated by
faculty members in the school. The selection
committee consisted of Professors Richard
Eckaus (Economics), Joshua Cohen (Political
Science and Philosophy), Alvin KibeI (litera-
ture), Claire Kramsch (Foreign Languages
and Literature), John Harbison (Music), Bruce .
Mazlish (History) and Philip S. Khoury
(History). Professors Mazlish and Khoury are
the 1986 program coordinators.

The 1986 scholars are: Seth Brown, Lisa
Greber, Sossina Haile, Dara Norman, Kathy
O'Connell, Louis Pepe, Mathew Richter,
Sarbani Thakur, David Wallace, William
Wedemeyer, Julia White, Matt Wiener and
Dennis Yamashita. All are members of the
Class of 1987except O'Connell and Pepe, who
are sophomores.

Touring Band witnessed explosion
By CHINA ALTMAN all day there was this cloud in the sky. And it

Staff Writer was that cloud because there was nothing else
On the day before the Challenger Shuttle in the sky at all.

was due to fly, members of MIT's Concert "We went to lunch although we weren't very
Band were in St. Petersburg, Florida, for the hungry and when we came out the whole sky
band's Annual Winter Tour. was still bright blue but that cloud was there.

They were scheduled to playa concert at "We were supposed to have a band clinic
Astronaut High School in Titusville on the that afternoon atAstrounaut High School but
night of the launch. That morning five nobody atthe schoolfeltlikeit. Everyone was
members decided to leave early in a rented car very subdued. On television an announcement
to try to watch the launch. Following are kept running all day: All personnel return to
quotes from an interview with one of them, the base."
graduate student Charles Marge: "The town really is a shuttle town. The

"I thought how my friends in Aeronautics elementary school is named Apollo. All day
and Astronautics always were talking about long we could tell the morale of the town was
getting their sleeping bags and driving down really low."
to the Cape to see a shuttle launch during Band members in the car with Marge were:
spring break. graduate students Tom Beckman and Steve

"We decided to drive straight to Cape Slivan, Venu Chivukula '89 and Stuart Silver
Canaveral. We were there. We were going to of Boston.
see this thing. None of us had ever seen a Because of delays in the launch, tbe band
shuttle go off... As we were driving on a memberswhohadleftSt.Petersburgat8:30am
causeway we knew we were getting close also were in the Titusville area when the
because cars started pulling over." Challenger exploded. The buses were proceed-

Marge began snapping pictures second by ing on one of the ~auseways ~nd all the
second as the first semi-circle of light nudged students were watching out the wmdows.
up from the horizon in the flat Florida ~ student ~epo~ that one of the bus
landscape. His back was turned during the dnvers, a FI?l'l;da nat!-vewh~ had s~n ~any
seconds of the actual explosion because he launches.said immediately: Thatdidn tlook
had turned to run up a low hill for a different right to me." .
angle just after the shuttle trail split in two. Concert Band conductor John Corley said

"As It ed d I heard the first sound officials at Astronaut High School asked them
but I didn~kno~~~~a:s an explosion. I heard to go on with the concert becal;lsethey felt ~at
this big Ah-h-h from the people. Then I saw people need~ ~ ha,~e the option of some ~nd
the big cloud. My friends had seen the orange of normal ~CtiV1ty. The ql;Iestionwas ralS.ed,
stream but 1missed it. whether we d playa memonal, or say anything

, at all. They asked us not to and to make no
"When I heard the sound, that's how I changes in the music scheduled for the

figured out we were 14 miles away-I had program," he said.
looked at my watch and sound travels at a Mr. Corley said the band members were
mile in five seconds. We had the car radio on profoundly affected but it appeared to be
and it was a little over 70 seconds into flight "almost a relief for them to have a concert to
that we finally heard sound. do."

"I didn't know what was going on. But it The high school auditorium was about half
started looking wierd to us. Then we heard the full, he said, and as it turned out, two of the
radio say the Challenger had exploded. Every- scheduled works had elements that made
one kept saying 'The teacher ... the teacher ... ' them both fitting and comforting.

"When they said McNair's name, wecouldn't Both these were played in the Band's Lobby
believe it. One of the guys said: 'I just heard 7 concert last October 31: Night Soliloquy by
him talk at MIT.' Kent Kennan and Medieval Suite by Ron
. "The strangest thing-it was a crystal clear Nelson, an unusually lyrical work which calls
day with no wind. And that cloud hung in the for all musicians not playing their instruments
sky all day. It slowly diffused, it was white at any given point to sing Gregorian-like
with a little grey, and every time we looked up chants.

McNair memorial service today
(continued from page 1)

Mr. Chisolm all were students with Dr.
McNair. Dr. Williams and Dr. Turner first met
Dr.McNair when he came to MIT as a graduate
student.

Contributions to the memorial fund to be
established at MIT-in honor of Dr. McNair,
should be sent to the Ronald E. McNair
Memorial Committee, Office of the President,
MIT.

Dr. McNair, a native of Lake City, South
Carolina, received the BS degree in physics
from North Carolina A&T State University.
He spent the spring term of his junior year at
MIT in 1970 as part of an exchange program
that sent MIT faculty to largely black colleges
and brought promising students here in their
third undergraduate year. Dr. McNairretumed
to MIT as a graduate student. His field was
laser physics and he published many papers
on lasers and molecular spectroscopy. He
became an astronaut candidate in Jaunary
1978and made his first flight in January 1984
aboard the Challenger, the shuttle that was
destroyed on January 28.

Among those at Cape Canaveral on January
28 as guests of Dr. McNair was Dr. Jerome I.
Friedman, head of the Department of Physics ,

Leida V. Pietron
Leida V. Pietron, 69, of Acton, a technical

artist at Graphic Arts from 1953 until her
retirement in 1984, died February 7. She is
survived by her husband, Jerzy, and son,
Hans Valja of Las Vegas.
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Dr. McNair's "academic home" at MIT. Dr.
Williams and his family attended the 1984
Challenger launch as guests of Dr. McNair.

Dr. McNair was scheduled to be the featured
speaker at the April 16 symposium of the
National Consortium for Graduate Degrees
for Minorities in Engineering. Officials ofthe
consortium announced that the three-day
symposium will be dedicated to the memories
of Dr. McNair and his fellow Challenger
astronauts.

J.F. McCarthy dies
Dr. John F. McCarthy, 61, of California,

former professor of aeronautics and astronau-
tics, and director ofCenter for Space Research,
died suddenly February 7.

Born in Boston, he received the SB (1950)
and 8M (1951) hom MIT and a PhD in 1962
from California Institute of Technology.

Before he died, he was corporate vice
president and general managerofthe Northrop
Corporation in California. He was also a
former employee of NASA and recipient of its
Distinguished Service Medal.

Dr. McCarthy served in the US Army during
World War 11.

He leaves his wife, the former Camille
Martinez, one son, Sean; four daughters,
Nicole, Megan, Marla and Margaret; his
mother, Mrs. Margaret Bartwood McCarthy
of West Roxbury; three brothers, George of
Sharon,LawrenceofLinwood,N.J.,Robertof
Houston, Texas, and a sister, Sr. Claire
McCarthy, C.S.J. of South Boston.

Donations may be made in his memory to
the Dr. John F. McCarthy Jr. MIT Scholarship
Fund, c/o Prof. Rene Miller, Rm 33411.

The distinguished lecture series in the
brain sciences offered by the Whitaker
College of Health Sciences,Technology
and Management will resume at 4:30pm
Monday, Feb. 24, in Rm 10·250 when
the speaker will be Jean-Pierre
Changeux, professor at the College of
France and chief of the Laboratory of
Molecular Neurobiology at the Pasteur
Institute's Department of Molecular
Biology. His topic will be "A Molecular
Approach to Learning by Selection of
Synapses." The Institute community is
welcome.

Seminar to address
inequities in medicine

Must technological advances in medicine
increase inequity in society? A Technology
and Culture Seminar program at 4:30pm on
Monday, Feb. 24, in Rm 9-150, will address
that question.

The speaker will be Victor Sidel, distin-
guished university professor of social medicine
at Montefiore Medical Center, Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, The Bronx, New York.

Dr. Sidel's work at Montefiore has been
concerned with service, teaching and researeh
in community health. He is also involved in
international health work. He was a founder
of the Physicians for Social Responsibility,
the US affiliate of the International Physicians
for the Prevention of Nuclear War which won
the 1985 Nobel Prize for Peace. Dr. Sidel is
1986 president-elect of the Physicians for
Social Responsibility.

Scheduled to be the respondent is Professor
Jerome Rothenberg of the MIT Department of
Economics.

W.R. Hewlett
to be speaker
at graduation

(continued from page 1)
chairman of the company's executive com-
mittee. He then became vice chairman of the
board.

Mr.Hewlett has beenactive in many organiza-
tions within the electronics industry. From
1950 to 1957 he was on the board of the
Institute of Radio Engineers (now the IEEE)
and served as president of the Institute in
1954. He played an important role in the
development ofthe Western Electronic Manu-
facturers Association, now the American
Electronics Association.

The son of a physician who was a professor
of medicine at the Univesity of Michigan and
Stanford University, Mr. Hewlett has always
had a keen interest in medicine and education.
He has served as board president of what is
now the Stanford Medical Center and is a past
director of the Kaiser Foundation Hospital
and the Health Plan Board and the Drug
Abuse Council in Washington, D.C.

He is currently chairman of the board of
trustees of the Carnegie Institution of
Washington.

Mr. Hewlett holds honorary doctoral degrees
from the University of California, Berkeley,
Yale University, Mills College, Polytechnic
Institute of New York, Kenyon College, the
University of Notre Dame, Dartmouth College,
Utah State University and Johns Hopkins
University.

He is a member ofthe National Academy of
Engineering, the National Academy of
Science's and a fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Among his many awards is the National
Medal of Science, the nation's highest scienti-
fic honor, presented by the National Science
Committee and PresidentReaganin February
1985.

Di Iorio is promoted
The appointment of Robert C. Di Iorio as

associate director of the News Office, effective
immediately, has been announced by Kathryn
W. Lombardi, executive assistant to the
president and director of Campus Information
Services.

My. Di Iorio, an assistant director of the
News Office since 1973, has had primary
news and information responsibility for the
School of Engineering and. the School of
Science. In his new assignment he will have
additional responsibilities for Institute-wide
news and information activities-both internal
and external.

Before joining MIT, Mr. Di Iorio was a
reporter and editor for the old Boston Herald-
Traveler, the New Bedford Standard-Times,
United Press Interuational and the Westerly
(R.I.) Sun.

John Berlinguet, x3-3943; Martha
Bertrand, x3·5618;John Buttrick, x3-4892;
Robert Byers, x3-0955; Jacqueline Casey,
x3-2697; Deborah Cohen, x3-3467; Mary
Enterline, x3-3561;David Ferriero, x3-5674;
Gayle Fitzgerald, x3-1703; Royce Flippin,
x3-4497; Priscilla Gray, x3-2829; William
Hecht, x3-8204; Stephen. Immerman, x3-
3913; Eric Johnson, x3-3272.

Quasquicent~nnial coming
(continued from page 1)

service fund road race on Saturday, May 3,
can be rerouted through Back Bay, perhaps
to pass the Institute's original location,
now occupied by the New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company. A plaque on the
building commemorates MIT's existence
there.

Special events also are being planned for
the return of alumni during Technglogy
Days in June, including a regatta on the

• Charles. This year also marks the fiftieth
anniversary of the Sailing Pavilion, now
named for the late sailing master, Walter
C. Wood. Members of the community who
have ideas for augmenting the celebration
are invited to submit them to one of the
members of the Quasquicentennial Plan-
ning Committee. Committee members are:

Also S. Jay Keyser, x3-1916; E. Barbara
Lewis, x3-6580; Susan Lewis, x3-8253;
Kathryn Lombardi, x3-1704; Kathleen
Marquis, x3-5690;Joseph Martori, x3-8230;
Conor Moran, x3-3913; .Mary Morrissey,
x3·1475; Helen Samuels, x3-5688; Warren.
Seamans, x3-4444;Alison Shafer, x3-4003;
Ronald Suduiko, x3-1988, and Karen
Tenney, x3-4665.

Bakalar hosts Calder exhibit
(continued from page 1)

Calder's origins and development. An il-
lustrated essay by Dr. Marter will be available.
It discusses the artist's engineering back-
ground and the concurrent scientific and
artistic events which stimulated his imagina-
tion.

This is the third in a series of educational
exhibitions designed to illustrate issues in
20th century sculpture by focusing on the
modern masters represented in MIT's Perma-
nent Collection. Previous exhibitions have
been devoted to Jacques Lipchitz and Henry
Moore.

"Students and specialists alike have ap-
preciated the intimate focus of these exhibi-
tions," Katy Kline, curator of the List Visual
Arts Center, said. "Looking again at Calder is
especially timely and appropriate at MIT
where The Big Sail, installed in McDermott
Court in 1965, has taken on the status of
campus emblem.

"In an era dominated by electrical engi-
neering, the energetic inventiveness and
astutely calculated relationships among parts
in a Calder sculpture constitute a reminder of

the visual poetry and pleasures of mechanics,"
she said. .

The exhibition was organized by the MIT
Committee on the Visual- Arts with partial
support from the National Endowment for the
Arts. It is open without charge, Monday
through Friday, 10am-4pm, and on weekends,
1-5.

Erratum
Electronic gnomes got Tech Talk last

week when we inadvertently published
an outdated call for nominations for the
Science Council Prize.

Nominations are in order and are due
by Friday, March 28. The award recog-
nizes any member of the School of Science
faculty who has achieved distinction in
his or her teaching.

The Science Council will select the re-
cipient based on the advice of a nominat-
ing committee composed of Professors
Vernon Ingram (chairman), Robert
Alberty, Francis Low and James Munkres.


